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awarded seat on prestigious
By ANTHONY RANDLES

Congressman Jack Hightower (D - Vernon) is elated over 
his appointment this week to the defense subcommittee of 
the House Appropriations Committee.

That s where the money is spent, " he told The Pampa 
News, and that s why we have to take this opportunity to 
take a close look at what we're doing "

Hightower was p rev iously  a member of the 
commerce-justice-state subcommittee, but relinquished that

seat to take the new appointment. The committee seat is one 
of the most powerful places to be in Washington, he said, and 
is allocated by seniority. He is still a member of the 
agriculture sut^m m ittee as well

New to the post. Hightower admitted he hadn't looked into 
the spending policies much as yet. but said he'd look at the 
spending as carefully as he could.

"I guess I would be considered somewhat of a hawk here in 
Washington I believe in spending what is necessary for 
defense...but not one dollar more. I supported the B-1

(bomber) and the MX (missiles).. and still do We just 
haven't decided which is the best way of basing them (the 
MXs)."

Hightower described the predicted $200 billion deficit as 
"mind-boggling" but offered no concrete methods for 
reducing it

"Of course." he said. "Congress could wipe out that deficit 
tomorrow in one sweep by either passing a $200 billion tax 
bill or by cutting spending by $200 billion Neither is feasible, 
of course, so the answer lies somewhere in between those

two extremes, by cutting down on things that are lower 
priority"

Hightower didn't say what h^ feels are lower priority 
items, but said it would be better to put people tb work than' 
to keep paying them unemployment insurance

When asked if he felt there was "fat" in the curre t 
defense budget that could be trimmed without hurting the 
nation's security, he said he didn't know yet. but would 
"certainly be looking for it."

Hanging in there
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By The Associated Press

Four California counties were declared disaster areas 
after towering waves from the week's third punishing storm 
washed away swank homes and smashed famous piers as if 
they were toys, while broken levees and a record high tide 
forced almost a thousand families to evacuate

Nine deaths were directly blamed on the violent storms, 
and'six people died Thursday in a twin-engine airplane crash 
in Scottsdale. Ariz tfiat officials said could be 
weather-related

Another storm was forecast to crash in late today on the 
central and southern portions of the state, where damage 
estimates have already reached tens of millions of dollars

Meanwhile. Thursday's harsh weather moved inland 
today — extending from southern Idaho to Arizona, with a 
foot of snow forecast for higher elevations in Colorado, said 
Hugh Crowther of the National Weather Service s Severe 
Storms Center in Kansas City. Mo

Tidal charts showed the seas would normally be at their 
annual peak now. even without the high winds that led to the 
current damage

On Thursday, the pounding surf inflicted serious damage 
on Southern California beachfront homes owned by such film 
stars as Bruce Dern and Burgess Meredith

"I knew it was all over when I saw the hot tub sail by into 
the ocean. ' said Becky Hagan, who fled from her bungalow 
in posh Malibu just before it broke up in the boiling high tide

Gov George Deukmejian declared Los Angeles. San 
Diego. Marin and San Mateo counties disaster areas The 
declaration entitles the counties to money to repair damage 
to public property. Deukmejian's press secretary. Larry 
Thomas, said in Los Angeles late Thursday

Damage from the storms was expected to be in the tens of 
millions of dollars and emergency services spokeswoman 
Anita Garcia said at least 998 families had evacuated their 
homes

"The counties and cities are so busy dealing with 
emergencies, they haven't had time to get any damage 
estimates together." she said.

The storm whipped up 90 mph winds, dropped 3 or more 
uiches of rain on some towns in a day and sent 20-foot 
breakers crashing over coastal roads It plastered parts of 
the Sierra Nevada with 4 inches of snow an hour as it moved 
inland toward the Rockies Some areas got several feet of 
fresh snow

Eleven thousand homes and businesses remaine<f without 
power Thursday night, and during the storm at least 400.000 
customers temporarily lost power, said Marilyn Beret, a 
spokeswoman for Pacific Gas and Electric

A family of five in the Marin County town of Novato, about 
20 miles north of San Franciscp; escapM btinfe buried sUva 
when a mudslide crashed Into a bedroom of the'ir $300.000 
home before dawn Thursday

Two homes slid down Fitch Mountain in the wine country 
of Sonoma County north of San Francisco on Wednesday 
night

Threats of violence 
may force truck strike

te  --------  -------

A van sits precariously on the edge of what used to be the fast-moving Pacific storm slashed into the fashionable 
driveway of an expensive home in Malibu. Calif., after a neighborhood and caused tens of millions of dollars of

damage statewide. (APLaserphoto)

West Coast stiD reeling from 
worst Pacific storm in years

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Floyd Baxter, an independent trucker from Pampa. said 
he can't afford to strike, but it's better than getting his head 
shot off.

Baxter, a long-distance hauler, said there will probably be 
a truckers' strike beginning Monday to protest recently 
passed legislation which raises fuel taxes, highway taxes, 
and taxes and new equipment, parts and tires

A newsletter sent to independent truck drivers warned 
them it would be "extremely hazardous" to try and drive a 
truck on the highways after midnight Monday.

Baxter said he thinks the ones who usually commit the 
violence are not the ones directly connected with trucking. 
But. it is better to be safe off the road, than risking injury on 
it. he said

Meanwhile, the independent truckers association advises 
its membership that the'jr have "a firm foothold in 
Washington. D. C and a responsible representation of the 
issues and the proposed solutions will take precedence in 
bringing this matter to a beneficial conclusion.

The association representing the independent truckers 
have outlined three major objectives which they feel are 
essential to the continu^ survival of the owner - operator 
segment of the industry They a re :

1. Elimination, or at least a substantial reduction in the 
amount of new truck taxes. There are no new increased 
revenues to the government in these taxes, so it would be no 
loss to the government to re - distribute them equally over 
the industry, as they were before

2. The establishment of. a 51-man committee of state 
representatives for the purpose of creating a simplified 
uniform method of licensing, permitting and taxing trucks 
and give concideration to the amount of taxes states are 
allowed to levy on interstate truck operators They are also 
repuesting a moratorium on any further increases until the 
studies and new regulations are completed.

3. Requests for immediate action by the ICC to end the 
rate - cutting by carriers who asc owner - operators. The 
association is asking the ICC to put into effect immediately 
the provisions submitted to them in which the carriers would
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Floyd Baxter, Pampa tracker

be required to bring their rates back to levels adequate to 
compensate owner - operators for their increased-co^ bf 
operation, and would assure that all future increases In cost ■ 
of operstion would trigger the necessary rate increases. . ■. v

Part of the landmark Crystal Pier in Pacific Beach fell 
apart, and several others across Southern California were 
damaged

At Redondo Beach harbor, near Los Angeles, waves 
crashed through windows and flooded a dozen businesses 
and four restaurants

As many as 100 beachfront homes in Aptos. about 90 miles 
south of San Francisco, were under siege with the surf 
knocking out windows and eroding underpinnings A single 
wave smashed 10 swank homes, according to the sheriff's 
office, which estimated area damage at $30 million

Richard Denny, a mining engineer whose home was 
smashed by the Novato mudslide, said the hillside "Just got 
liquefied and came down "

"There was a tremendous hissing sound and then. I 
jumped out of bed and there was mud coming in." said his 
wife. Jacqueline No one was injured

The 200 miles of shoreline from Santa Barbara to San 
Diego in Southern California was especially hard hit by high 
tide and high surf In San Diego, some residents used 
surfboards to get down flooded streets

The record tides were recorded in the north at the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta that feeds into San 
Francisco Bay The water reached 10.34 feet at 1:15 p m , the 
highest level in 58 years

A tractor driver drove his vehicle into a break in a levee at 
(k>lden Island to plug it.

About 300 feet of the 1.700-foot-long Santa Monica City pier 
was severely damaged The harbormaster's office fell into 
the sea

"I was out there when the harbor office went. " said harbor 
patrolman Paul John "I never moved so fast. You heard it 
creaking and then it just went — boom' "

A man driving a pickup north on Interstate 5 near 
Oceanside died in a five-vehicle chain-reaction accident 
Thursday Troopers said the truck, the fourth vehicle in the 
accident, skidded to a stop facing the wrong way and was 
struck head-on by a car.

Officials recovered the. bodies of two men who had been 
boating in the Los Angeles River, normally only a trickle in a 
concrete channel. One victim's 8-year-old boy was still 
missing Thursday

Dick Hallen, Federal Aviation Adminstration duty officer 
in Los Angeles, said investigators will try to determine if 
weather played a part in the plane crash during a rainstorm

Canadian's new police chief 
ready to open for business

' > >

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN - "We've always heard 
about small town hospitality, that's 
exactly what you get up here The 
people here are just exceptionally 
nice" said Canadian's new Chief of 
Police Eddie Lang well

Langwell started his get aquainted 
and orientation month when he arrived 
in Canadian on January 5 He said this 
first month is time for him to set up the 
police department, get organized and 
look for two officers who will work with 
him

Langwell said he already has hired 
one officer and is in the process of 
selecting his second from the many 
applications he has received.

He plans to organize a reserve officer 
force to help his three - man 
department in times of crises and for 
special events. Later on he plans to 
encourage Canadians to organize 
Neighborhood Watch Programs

Langwell came to Canadian by way 
of the Santa Fe Railroad. Amarillo 
Police Department. West Texas

University and Pampa.
He grew up in Pampa. graduated 

high school tlwre, and his parents still 
live there After high school. Langwell 
went to WTU where he graduated in 
1967 with a BS After college he worked 
odd jobs until he was 21

After his 21st birthday, he entered the 
Amarillo police academy. He remained 
with the Amarillo Police Department 
for IP« years before he went to the 
Santa Fe Railroad as a special agent 
for three years and nine months

He saw coming to Canadian as a good 
chance to advance his career in law 
enforcement "There are not too many 
chances to become a police chief." 
Langwell said

He and his two officers will “go to the 
streets ' February 1. to keep the peace 
and enforce the laws The community 
has. in recent past, contracted with Um 
Hemphill County Sheriff's Office for 
police protection

Langwell's wife. Terry, is a school 
mildren. Lynn.

Police Chief Eddie Laagwcll

teacher They have two cl 
their 9 -year - old daughter. 
14-month-old son. Dusty

and

Movie stars, prison inmates work 
together to save expensive homes

By SCOTT RECKARD

Weather
Partly cloudy weather is forecast through Saturday, with 

- low temperatures tonight in the mid 20s and highs Saturday 
^in the mid SOs Winds will be out of the northwest at 10 to 15 
lynph tonight Probability of precipiution 20 percent 
; Thurtday s high was 48. and the overnight low waa S3

Thursday night in Scottsdale. Arii .that killed six people and MALIBU. Calif. (AP) -  Actor Bruce Dern. hia bearded 
hijured a seventh head hanging after the year's fiercest Pacific storm, slothed

In Pasadena, Calif ., officials said the storm was not a broom at a pool of muddy seawater in a small back room of
expected to hurt the Rose Bowl field for Super Bowl XVII on (j^ seaside home he bought 12 years ago for $2.7 million.
Sunday With the grass covered wite a tjjr̂ ^paulin. the fieW j,|,oot 7 or so thU morning." said Dern. clad in a
itself is in “excellent shape," said Bill Wilson, Rose Bowl rubber suit and boots. "It was just one big wave that 
administrator. . _  ̂  ̂ , washed straight through the house"

'̂.1®****?*** ?.****̂ *' *!** •term Upered off early house belonging to Dern, whose film credits include
"Thursday, ^ d  they had located an overdiw snowshoe hiker "Coming Home" and “That Championship Season.” was
missing in the heavy snow near Mount Ashland among 30 in the private, heavily guarded Malibu Colony that

were engulfed Thursday by surging Pacific Ocean waves 
.  that tosMd patio furniture, logs and front porches through

I n C l C X  the muHimillion-dollar beachfront homes
‘T d just walked out of the teahouse, when I heard a big 

crash," he said.
aw reh News........................................................................ •  The giant wave, bred by a high tids and a hmtal storm.
Classified...............................................................................14 collape^ the teahouse that juts towuN the ocean, ripped
Daily Record........................................................................... 2 through windows and walls at the front of the hoiiae and
Editorial.................................................................................. 4 poured into the garage-lined street in back.
Entertainment............................................................. ........13 A home owned by actor Burgess Meredith, the coach in the
Lifeetylcs............................................................................. 3 "Rocky" movies, also w u among the meat heavily damaged
■ports.................................................................................... 10 at the exclusive development.

Actress Dyan Cannon held up her arms and shrugged as 
she Wared at the thick debris floating atop her swimming 
pool.

Television star Michael Landon made oiul better than 
many: there w u  little structural damage at his seafroM 
home in Malibu Canyon, and a crew from “Little House on 
the Prairie" showed up with a truckload of plywood to cover j 
ocean-facing windows.

Booming waves crashed over the front wall about 7 a.m.; 
"and turned my swimming pool into a misd pie," LandMi'l 
said.

The damage didn't atop at the beach.
“There were another M (homes) inland that were] 

flooded." Loe Angeles County Fire Department spokesmuR! 
Dick Friend said. “The water Just kept going — tt liooded th r j  
street and washed into the houses isetl back from thaj 
ocean."

Friend's "very conservative” cattaMMa waa that 
were damaged akmg MaUbu's alender ̂ .m lle .B M n^ I 
between the Pacific and m onn ta lhq ll^  r

At Mast l i  houses were b fye^ .k  
pilings cracked by aa « a g iw J F ii^ 9 ili1 M (h ^ ^
Inland again today.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

CREEL, Harry D. • 2 p.m.. St. M atthew’s Episcopal 
Church. Masonic graveside rites a t Fairview Cemetery.

BURKETT, Eva Nair - 4 p.m., Carmichael • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel. Graveside services 2 p.m Monday in 
Logansport. La.

obituaries
EVA NAIR BURKE'TT

Eva Nair Burkett. 70. of 1112 S Dwight, died Thrusday 
afternoon at Coronado Community Hospital.

Services will be at 4 p.m Saturday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev M B Smith. Baptist 
minister, officiating Graveside services will be at 2 p m 
Monday at the Bethel Cemetery. Logansport. La., with 
arrangem ents by the Rose - Neath Funeral Home. 
Logansport

Mrs Burkett was born June S. 1912 at Lexington. Va and 
moved to Pampa in I960 from Kermit She was a Baptist and 
married A L Burkett on June 10.1946 in Wilmington. Del

Survivors include her husband of the home, one son. 
Gerald L Burkett of Grand Prärie: three brothers. 
Clarence Billy, and Horace Nair. all of Louisville. Ky.; two 
sisters. Francis Chittiam of Louisville. Ky.. and Thelma 
Bruen of Yucca Valley. Calif.. and two grandchildren 

HARRY D. CREEL
Services will be at 2 p m Saturday for Harry D Creel. 73. 

of 1332 Charles, who died Thursday morning at Coronado 
Community Hospital

The services will be in St Matthew's Episcopal Church 
with the Rev Ronald McCrary, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery with Masonic graveside rites 
by the Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966 AF and AM Funeral 
arrangements are by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Creel was born Aug 4. 1909 in Shawnee. Okla . was 
reared in Tulsa and received his engineering degree from 
Tulsa University He was employed by Skelly Oil Company 
for 35years, retiring in 1971 He married Lena Hood on Aug 
13. 1952 in Clovis. N M He was a member of St Matthew s 
Episcopal Church and the Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966. F 
and AM

Survivors include his wife of the home: two sons. Jack 
Hood of Amarillo and Jimmy Creel of Austin: one sister. 
Elizabeth Partridge of San Bruno. Calif.. four grandchildren 
and seven great ■ grandchildren

Masons are asked to meet at the lodge hall at 1 p.m. to 
prepare for the graveside rites

JOHNNIE JASON I JAKE) JACKSON
LEFORS - Johnnie Jason (Jake) Jackson. 74. died 

January 18 in Coronado Community Hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdniaslMB
Ladonna E isenm an. 

Pampa
Elthel Stillwell. Pampa 
E lizab e th  H eiskell. 

Pampa
Hazel Lamke. Pampa 
B ran d y e  B ertran d . 

Panhandle
F ra n c e s  M oynihan. 

Miami
Lucinda Mann. Pampa 
Jill Duggan. Pampa 
C atherine M artinez. 

White Deer
Linda Vernon. Pampa 
Wil l ie Br i d g e ma n .  

Pampa
Rodger Hutchiinson. 

Pampa
M a r t h a  Y o u n g .  

Panhandle
Mima Spooneman .  

Pampa
Vincent Nail. Pampa 
Maxine Orcutt. Canadian 
Nancy Riemer. Pampa

Cathi Schroeder, Pampa
Charley Romine. Pampa 
“  ■ iMe -Debra Medearia. Pampa 
Ruby McCain. Pampa 
Tommie Grant, Pampa 
AUeii Emory, Pampa
Joyce Carter, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Dismissals
Wanda Youngquist .  

Pampa
E l m e r  Ye a r wo o d .  

Pampa
K y l e  W i l l i a m s .  

Shamrock

Admlssisas
Al t a  Lee P i l l e r s ,  

Shamrock
T e r e s a  G i b s o n .  

Sweetwater. Okla.
May Bell Childress. 

Allison
G l a n d s  A d a m s .  

Shamrock
Mildred Porter, Wheeler 
Lila Treadwell. Wheeler 
V i r g i e  C o n n e r s .  

Shamrock
D e n n i s  B r o o k s .  

Spearman
Births

Teresa Gibson, daughter 
o f J o y c e  G i b s o n .  
Sweetwater. Okla.. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Peggy Phipps. Wheeler 
Baby Boy Phipps. 

Wheeler
Teresa hefley. Shamrock 
Shirley Moose. McLean 
Frank Dyer. Shamrock 
B o b  H a m m o c k .  

Shamrock

city briefs

Services were at 10 a m Friday. January 21 in the First 
Baptist Church of Lefors with Bro. Gene Lancaster
offiaating Burial was in the Silent Home Cemetery. Roll. 

I Okla by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors
Mr Jackson was born Feb 1. 1906 in Ugg. Texas. 

Montague County, and moved to Lefors in 1952 from 
Cheyenne. Okla He was custodian of the Lefors schools for 
21 years, retiring in 1973 He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Lefors He married Catherine Elizabeth 
Martin on April 6.1929 in Sayre. Okla 

Survivors include his wife, of the home, four daughters. 
Ramona Bradley of Newton. Kan . Genon DeVaney of El 
Pas_. L o is  Bright of Fairview Heights. Ill . and Patricia 
Rowell of Pampa. two sons. Thomas Leon Jackson of Elk 
city. Okla . and Tommy DeWayne Jackson of Madison. III.: 
one Ulster. Fannie Henson of Bowie: one halfsister. Dorothy 
Haney of Grandfield. Okla . II grandchildren and 12 great - 

I grandchildren

[stock market

SIGN UP for Candy 
Classes ■ February 1.2 or 3 
One night class. 6:30 - 8 30 
p.m Clarendon College 
Total Fee. $5 in advance. 
Call Gay' s  Cake and 
Candy. 669-7153

Adv
SHOP TINKUM'S and

use our convenient West 
Entrance for parking and 
shopping in the cold wet 
w e a t h e r  T i n k u m ' s .  
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r ' s  
Southwest Plaza.

Adv.
WOMEN OF the Moose 

S p e c i a l  Gr e e n  Cap 
Enrollment. Saturday. 7:00 
p m Co-Workers please 
bring hors d'oeuvres.

Adv
REGISTRTION IS now 

going on for Secretarial 
Training, which begins 
.January 31. at Clarendon 
jCollege This next phase nf 
training includes word 
p r o c e s s i n g ,  r e c o r d s

m a n a g e m e n t ,  
communications typing, 
legal and medical skills for 
today's secretary.

Adv.
NEW COMMUNITY 

Educat ion Course at 
Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center Basic Mechanics 
begins February 3. 7-9 p.m 
This course will teach you 
basic maintenance and 
repair of your car. Jay 
Holmes. Service Manager 
a t Ma r c um Motors .  
Instructor.

' Adv.

LOST-KEY RING Made 
like large safety pin. 
Butterfly on end. Three 
keys Re wa r d  Cal l  
669-9114

Adv.
INDOOR GARAGE Sale, 

all day Saturday, Sunday 
a n d  M o n d a y .  1332 
Christine

Adv.

Calendar of events
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LONE STAR SQUARES
Lone Star Squares dancers will meet for a dance in the 

Pampa Center of Clarendon College gym at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Sammy Parsley will be calling
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fire report

ìlice report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 31 

palls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m  today 
Police reported the following incidents to The Pampa News: 

Alan Snapp. 1913 N Wells, reported theft from a motor 
l^ehicle Estimated loss 8350

Calvary Baptist Church. 900 E 23rd. reported criminal 
iiischief Estimated damage $90 
Chester Jackson. 1037 Huff Rd reported theft 
Sherri Murray Deer land Park. No 10, reported a theft at 
' Mart Estimated loss $50

Francis, reported criminal

THURSDAY. January 27
12:50 p m — Firemen responded to a kitchen fire at 2320 

Comanche Owner of the property is Eugene Franklin 
Firemen reported light damage to a kitchen stove

8:10 p m — Firemen responded to a house fire at 507 N 
Cuyler The property is owned by Heliodaro Silva. Renter 
and occupant of the house is Mark Tillet Firemen said the 
blaze erupted from an open - face heat stove in the living 
room of the house No one was home at the time of the fire, 
but a pet cat at the house died as a result of smoke 
inhalation, firemen said The house and contents suffered 
heavy fire, heat and smoke damage, firemen reported. 
Three units and nine firefighters responded to the fire.

minor accidents

Bennett. 1102 ENadine 
ischief
Cross Roads Wrecker Co , 
om a motor vehicle 
Eddy Joe Martin. 402 ! 
ischief
Alice Mane Davenport. 16 Perkins, reported theft from a 
otor vehicle

120 S Hobart, reported theft 

Finley, reported criminal

THURSDAY, January 27
7:15 a m — A 1976 Buick. driven by Ladonna Thompson 

Bohannon. 532 N Wynne, struck a legally parked Chevrolet 
pickup at 500 N Wynne Bohannon was cited for unsafe 
backing

2:20 p m — A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Kebby Saulsbury 
Jones. 1921 N Dwight, collided with a vehicle driven by 
Ancelmo Varela, of Hereford Jones was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way

Air Force files report on surgeon
IWaaHINGTON lAPi — An AirForce heart surgeon whose 
^rformance was questioned by colleages was a "good and 

quently an excellent surgeon." but his superiors did "not 
quately" address the concerns expressed about his work, 

vest igators say

operative risk" than other surgeons at the center.
“When his surgical attempt tailed he was credited with the 

surgical death. " said Zajtchuk 
However, another report prepared by Dr. Theodore 

Cooper, a defense consultant, said the center's command

In a report released on Thursday, a five-doctor 
pestigative team said that in 13 different coronary disease 
pegories Dr William Stanford's “results were better than 

other surgeons" at Wilford Hall Medical Center in San 
gonio. Texas

Russ Zajtchuk. head of the team, said Stanford 
rated on patienU with a greater pre-operative and

structure "did not adequately fulfill its responsibility to take 
lely actkappropriate and timely action to resolve the concerns" 

expressed about Stanford, who has since retired from the air 
force

The Cooper report said that between 1975 and early 1977 
"serious concerns' were voiced by members of the center's 
professional staff "about the performance of Dr Stanford as 
a cardiac surgeon

Heater is blamed

Pampa firefighters battle a house fire Thursday evening 
at 507 N. Cuyler. A pet cat was killed in the fire, and the 
house and its contents sustained heavy fire, heat, smoke

age.
gas heater in the living room of the house. (Staff Photo by 
Fred Parker)

/  o '

Fire kills pet, destroys the
belongings of a Pampa couple

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Scalar Writer

A Pampa house fire Thursday evening claimed the life of a 
pet cat.

The fire, which erupted shortly after 6 p.m. in the green, 
wood - frame house at 507 N. Cuyler. also heavily damaged 
the home and its contents, firemen reported.

Firemen received a call reporting the blaze at 6:10 p.m. 
When firefighters arrived, the small two - bedroom house 
was engulfed in flames

The nine firemen at the scene quickly began shooting 
' water on the blaze from two hoses running from booster 
trucks

Windows at the front of the house had already popped due 
to intense heat, and the openings created were the first point 
of water attack on the flames in the living room of the house.

Firemen had the bulk of the flames knocked down in about 
10 minutes after arrival. But tin sheeting which covered 
wood shingles held heat and smoldering flames into the roof 
of the house

Firemen mounted the roof and began ripping away sheets 
of the corrugated metal. Once access was gained to the wood 
shingles on the roof, the remainder of the fire was quickly

extinguished, firemen reported.
The people living in the rental home. Mark Tillet and a 

youi^ woman, had just left the house a few minutes before 
the fire broke out. fire officials reported.

Returning to find the house and their possessions in 
flames, the couple asked firefighters about a pet cat believed 
to be inside the burning building, according to reports.

Firemen said two separate searches were made f6r the 
cat. but the pet could not be located.

A witness at the scene reported he saw the cat run under a 
shed away from the burning house, official reports said.

But a  short time later, the cat was found dead just outside 
the home, a victim of smoke inhalation, firemen said today.

Furniture, a television and other possessions in the living 
room of the house were consumed by the flames. The rest of 
the house and its contents received heavy heat, smoke and 
water damage, firemen said.

Firemen said their initial investigation revealed the fire 
started from an open - face, heat stove in the living room of 
the house. Firemen believe today that heat and Rames 
spread from the heater to the carpet under it. Fire then 
quickly spread up a wall behind the healer the initial 
investigation revealed

Firemen returned to the fire station about an hour after 
arriving at the scene.

Two injured

This wreck at Price Road and Highway 60 Thursday 
afternoon sent two people to Coronado Community 
Hospital for treatm ent. Maxine Orcutt, 55, of 120 Hobart 
St., Canadian, suffered injuries to her ankle and neck and 
was adm itted to the hospital, and was listed in good

condition this morning. Rodger Hutchinson. 25, Of Rt. 2, 
Box 39. Pam pa, suffered facial lacerations, was 
ad m itted  to  the hospital Thursday afternoon for 
observation, and released this morning, according to a 
hospital spokesnnan. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Shop Pampa

Beef production may slump for next 3 years
fASHINGTON (API — A cattle industry official u y i  beef 

iMO may be "somewhat smaller'' for tite next three 
^rs or longer

forecast was made by Tommy Beall, director of 
yarch for Cattle-Fax. a market analysis service 
riated with the National Cattlemen's Association 
ill offered his views Thursday at the association s 
il meeting in Las Vegas. Nev Copies of his talk were 

> distributed here
Agriculture Department prepared to release figures 

' today showing the siae of the nation's cattle herd as of 
1. Department analysu have indicated for some time 
the cattle figures could hold steady or dccUne about I 

I from a year ago
la idh isealim ateputsthe Jan (herd siae at “even to 

i t  percent" from a year earlier The cow herd will be 
iltoApereent.heMid

’ decreases are likely an Jan. I. I9M. and poaaibly 
L" d b  report said "This will mean somewhat smaller

beef supplies As prices and profitability improve, herds will 
be rebuilt, and that will temporarily mean further 
reductions in slaughter "

That suggests smaller total and per capita beef supplies 
for at least the next few years.

Other points made in the report which will have a bearing 
on the cattle industry:

—Cow slaughter increased more than 10 percent in 1962. It 
is likely that cow numbers will decrease again during IIU 
and p e ^ p s  in IIM. The total cattle herd will likely stabilise 
in |he mid-l9Ws in the range of 110 million to 114 million 
head

—The numbers of cattle on feed for the slaughter market 
are larger than a year ago. but the number of calves and 
feeder cattle outside of feedlots is down. Smaller calf crops 
last year and again in IMS will mean tighter supplies of 
feeder cattle

—Inflation, high interest rates and rising production coots 
have been even more important than cattle prices in hurting

profitability the past few years. Relatively lower and more 
stable production costs will contribute to a tum-aroimd in the 
cattle numbers over the next few years.

“ In spite of cheaper com. the feeding industry has tended 
to grow more in the central plains than hi the Corn Beit." the 
report said “The far-western feeding industry has shown 
further decreases.

“Most of the reduction in cow-calf operations during the 
herd liquidation of the lITts occurred in the Cora Belt and 
the Southeast, and the more recent reductions in herds also 
have uken place in those areas, whore cattle often arc 
strictly a supplemental type of farm business."

The report said that “prospective improvements in the 
economy should Improve the demand for beef and other 
m eats"

Beef continues to be the meat preferred by Americans, 
reflected in relative price, per capita supplies a 
Ponsumper expenditures, it said.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — Double-digit unemployment is quickly 

cmergiag as the number one issue in tte  new Congress as 
Republicans and Demovats compete to produce jobt 

' ................ Real■eolation with or without President Reagan's blessliM.

WASHINGTON — After Presidem Reagan tipped the good 
news in advance, the government is reporting today that its 
main oeonomic forecasting gauge rose again in December, a 
new si0 ial of recovery from the long reecssion.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan renews his 
commitment to finding out what happened to 2,M0 
Aanericans missing in Southeast Asia, appearing today 
before the Nationalleague of Families of POWs andlilAs.

WASHINGTON — The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committoe will call ousted arms control negotiator Eugene 
V. Roslew to testify on President Reagan's troubled 
nomination of 91-year-old U N. diplomat Kenneth L 
Adelman to succeed him.
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Bird gets artificial legs
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.Bonaparte, a sandhill crane is helped onto 
a new pair of artificial linnbs by Steve 
Frock Thursday in Sherman The crane 
was found near Corpus Chrisli w ith its legs 
cut off below the knee from a trap The

bird was airlifted to Sherman to be 
outfitted with the new legs by Frock, a 
prosthetist. The bird was reluctant to use 
its new legs, but it is hoped he will stand on 
his own later. (AF Laserphoto i

♦ SHERMAN. Texas (.^P) — Bonaparte, a 
sandhill crane whose legs apparently were 
sheared off in a trap, refused at first to try his 
new artificial limbs, but later regained his 
will and gave his protheses designer a cl^mce 
to modify the invention.

Steven Prock. a Sherman man who usually 
tnakes prothèses for people, planned to try 
again tt^ay to see if Bonaparte can walk with 
the artificial limbs, which were fashioned out 

•of plastic, rubber and steel
If the attempt is unsuccessful, the bird may 

have to be destroyed. Prock said Thursday 
As three television cameras whirred. 

.Prock fitted the pale gray bird with the 
artificial legs about 8 pm . Thursday, but 
Bonaparte "just lay there" at first, he said 
* "Whether he's weak, scared, doesn't know 
what it IS.  or he's confused, no one knows 
There's nothing 1 can do. or nothing I know of 
that anyone can do. to give the bird the desire 
to stand up. " Prock said 
'  But later in the evening. Bonaparte's will 
returned

"Finally, after all the commotion, he 
finally tried to get up himself, and when he 
started trying to get up. it gave us some ideas 
of some possible problems. " Prock said 

■ We've already made some changes 
■We re letting the glue set We made them the 
legs shorter and his toes shorter to see if it 
would help him get up easier 
. Bonaparte spent Thursday night "in a big 
old box with hay and food and water He's got 
It better than you and I. Prock said 

’ If the legs don I work, Bonaparte might 
have to be destroyed Prock said 

A farm woman found the crane about 15 
miles from Corpus Christi. put him in her 
chicken coop and called Debbie .McReless. 27. 
of Corpus Christi. a mother of three who 
treats sick and injured wild birds in her 
backyard aviary That was about two weeks 
ago ' t

Mrs .McReless. who has said that 
Bonaparte probably lost his legs in a trap, 
has waited anxiously for news of the 

"experiment being conducted 452 miles away 
at Prock s Texoma Health Care Center 

Prock. 30. said he became interested in ihe 
making of prostheses while in the Army

While working in Oklahoma City, he helped 
make and artificial limb for a dog and. in 
Sherman, he has made a brace for a dog. he 
said

"It's  the challenge and it being something 
different." Prock said "After I read about 
Debbie and the bird. I got fascinated and 
said. 'Heck. I have an idea. I'll see if 1 can do 
i f '"

B o n a p a rte  and N ueces C o u n ty  
Commissioner J  R Luby flew to Prock's 
factory Wednesday morning on a chartered 
plane that also is used to transport human 
accident victims to hospitals Luby said he 
paid the $250 fuel cost out of his own pocket

It's the first time Prock has worked on a 
bird, he said

"The feet could be a problem.' Prock said 
"They 'll be rigid, and won't flex up and down 
when he walks He might tend to trip over 
them Then we'd have to try something else "

Like most artificial limbs. Bonaparte's new 
legs will have to be removed occasionally for 
cleaning and maintenance The bird probably 
will never be able to return to the wild, he 
said

If the experiment is successful. Bonaparte 
will return to Corpus Christi for observation, 
and then flown to the International Crane 
Refuge in Baraboo. Wise . where he would be 
used for breeding

'He wants to live so bad." .Mrs McReless 
.said "He's tough I don't know why he didn't 
die after his legs were cut off But when I 
went out to get him he was walking I 
couldn't believe it It was like he said to 
himself. All right. I m going to walk on 
these '

Prock took casts of Bonaparte's stumps 
Wednesday night as an assistant held the 
large bird, which had a sock over its head to 
help keep it quiet

P ro ck  worked throughout the day 
Thursday, making plaster casts of the bird's 
stumps and knees, then using them to fashion 
the rubberized epoxy sockets to fit inside the 
artificial legs and hug Bonaparte's knees

The game plan was for us to adjust the 
prosthesis as he learns to walk, but we will 
have to get him to walk first. " Prock said

Stage set for James^testimony

J .

JACKSONVILLE. Fla (APi -  After 
presenting 5'i hours of taped conversations 
Mween Jimmy Chagra and his relatives, 
prosecutors in Chagra s murder trial set the 
stage for introducing key government 
•witness Jerry Ray James 
* Called to the witness stand Thursday were 
FBI agents who supervised secret recordings 
and prepared a composite tape for jurors to

Sear conversations between Chagra and 
ames while they were incarcerated at 

.Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary in 1980 
and early 1981

James acted as a government informant 
and supplied the FBI with information that 
led to a court order allowing agents 
investigating the 1979 murder of U S. District 
Judge John Wood of San Antonio. Texas, to 
aecretly tape Chagra s telephone and visiting 
room conversations with his wife and 
brother

The inmate also recorded some of his 
conversations with Chagra and more than an 

‘hour of those tapes were prepared for the 
'Jiry. He also was expected to testify 

diagra. 39. isaccused of paying Charles V 
iHtfrelson $250.000 for the May 29. 1979.
______ • of Wood. Harrelson was convicted of
mwtler and conspiracy last month

White remembers campaign promises
AUSTIN (APj — Gov. Mark White, in his first 

speech to the Legislature, urged passage of a hefty 
pay raise for schoolteachers and changes in the 
agency that sets utility rates — two of his campaign 
promises.

"I believe last November’s election echoed the 
voice of the people quite clearly in the area of utility 
regulation,” White told a joint session in his “state 
of the state" speech Thursday.

He asked the 111 members of the House and 
Senate to give schoolteachers a 24 percent 
“catch-up” pay raise over the next two years and to 
allow election, rather than appointment, of the 
members of the Public Utility Commission.

“ I endorse the Texas Education Agency proposal 
for a 24 percent increase as a starting point for our 
consideration" White said. “How can we ever 
become the state of the future when Texas ranks 
28th out of SO states on the national teacher salary 
scale?"

His legislative package also called for tax credits 
to businesses that hire the unemployed, 
low-interest loans up to $20,000 for military 
veterans to use as house down payments, 
re-financing the state's depleted crime victims' 
compensation fund, adding more narcotics 
detectives, and increasing penalties for drunken 
driving.

White said his goals should not require any new 
taxes.

“Our task is not to decide where to cut. Our task 
is to decide wisely where to spend." the new 
Democratic governor said. _

White also took a swipe at President Reagan’s 
“disastrous economic policies" in announcing a 
Texas task force on unemployment

The D em ocratic-dom inated  Legislature 
mtemipted his 27-minute speech 12 times with 
lliand-clapping. including a burst.of applause when 
he listed as his first recommendation “a catch-up 
pay raise for our schoolteachers”

“I will set teacher salaries as an emergency 
item.” White said. “How can we entrust the 
education and training of our children and 
grandchildren to people we treat like second<lass 
citisens?"

At present, schoolteachers earn $11.110 to $19.280 
in Texas, depending on length of service. Those 
figures do not include extra money paid by some 
districts, especially wealthy ones.

Lawmakers also applauded when t^ i te  called 
for abolishment of the present system that gives the 
governor power to appoint members of the PUC. 
the three-member panel that sets electric, water 
and phone rates

“A regulatory body's primary function is to serve

as a watchdog over monopolies, not to serve as a 
captive handmaiden of those same monopolies." 
White said. He said Texans have lost faith that the 
utility bills they pay “are fairly set and impartially ’ 
considered”

Under his proposal, the commission's three 
members would be elected to six-year terms. Three 
separate bills calling for an elected utility 
commission already have been introduced in the; 
Texas Senate.

White also recommended hiring an independent ■ 
lawyer to oversee the utility commission and serve 
as a consumer advocate, and said the Legislature 
should abolish the fuel adjustement pass-through ■ 
charge on utility bills.

Turning to thie plight of the jobless, he said there ' 
was a crisis' in the state's unemployment 
compensation trust fund, which is more than $200 
million in debt to the federal government and. 
sinking deeper at the rate of $100 million a month. .

"We see a national administration continuiag to 
insist on disastrous economic policies which have • 
kept unemployment levels high and yet have no t. 
pulled the nation out of a deep recession.” White . 
complained. . '  '

He announced a task force on unemployment ahd * 
said he wanted it to propose a way tp give tax - 
advantages to businesses that hire the unemployed.

t .

Defendants say lies .told about vote buying
BROWNSVILLE. Texas 

(APi — Three of the four 
women accused by federal 
authorities of trying to huy 
votes in Duval County with 
welfare vouchers  have 
labeled their accusers as 
liars.

Amelia Garcia, director of 
the county welfare program, 
testified Thursday that she 
campaigned for County 
Judge Gilberto Uresti by 
p a s s i n g  out  l e a f l e t s ,  
presented sample ballots to 
the voters and drove some 
vot e r s  to the  county 
courthouse to cast absentee 
ballots.

But Mrs Garcia said she 
never authorized a person to

receive a Food voucher for 
political reason^

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Jack Wolfe presented copies 
of four food vouchers he said 
wer e  r e t f eemed a t  a 
neighborhood grocery store 
the same time Mrs Garcia 
was campaigning in the 
neighborhoiod.

Mrs Garcia testified that 
those who received food 
vouchers had been given then 
because of need She also said 
food vouchers could not be 
used by anyone in her office 
to buy votes without her 
knowleidge.

Mrs. Garcia. Santos Garza. 
Teresa Aleman Briones and 
Virginia Bar r e r a  were

accused in a federal grand 
jury indictment of buying or 
-attempting to buy votes in the 
May 1982 Democra t i c  
primary election by using the 
food vouchers

Prosecutors contend the 
women used the vouchers to 
gain votes for a slate of 
candidates including Uresti. 
who later was re-elected, and 
M rs B r i o n e s ,  who 
unsuccessfully sought a 
county precinct chairman's 
seat.

Mrs Briones, near tears 
when she testified, said it hurt 
her to know that people she'd 
knofvn for a long time would 
accuse her'of taking part in 
illegal activities.

Mrs Briones. Mrs. Garcia 
and Mrs. Garza all testified 
that  Rosalinda Sanchez 
demanded to be paid after 
they had ta.ken her to the 
courthouse to c a s t  an 
absentee ballot 

But Mrs. Sanchez gave a 
different version of the events 
that day when she testified 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Sanchez said the 
women had promised to give

her a food voucher if she 
voted for Uresti. She said the 
day after she voted, she went 
to the county welfare office ’• 
and received a I2& food . 
voucher, but was not a$ked to;-f 
complete an applicatkiin for - 
assistance

Selma Pena testified that 
she was offered a welfare*, 
vopcher by Mrs. Barrera and ; 
Mrs Garcia if "she would vpte* 
for their candidate' '■ . -

Crippled bird gets new
a*

legs, but ‘just lies there’

Judge signs order allowing 
interviewing of Wood jurors

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (APi -  A federal 
judge says he has given the go-ahead for 
Texas jurors to discuss with the news media 
the convictions they returned in connection 
with the 1979 assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr. in San Antonio, 
Texas.

U.S. District Judge William S Sessions, 
who presided at the Wood trial, said he signed 
the order after receiving a copy of a decision 
by the 5th U .S. Circuit Court of Appeals.- "

The El Paso Times. The San Antonio 
Express-News. The San Antonio Light and 
The Associated Press had asked Sessions, 
and then the 5th Circuit, to allow them to 
interview the jurors.

The order signed Wednesday by Sessions 
was in response to the news organizations' 
challenge of local Rule 500-2. which prohibits 
the interviewing of jurors in federal trials in 
the Western District of Texas

Sessions said his order on the Wood jurors 
will not take effect and that interviews will 
not be permitted until the order is officially 
filed in San Antonio That could be as late as 
Monday because Sessions said he is having 
typographical errors corrected.

He also said no juror could be contacted 
until receiving a letter from Sessions 
outlining deuils of the order, that attorneys 
or other parties in thp case are barred from 
contacting jurors, that jurors cannot discuss 
actions or comments of fellow jurors, and ’ 
that jurors declining comment cannot be 
harassed

The first Wood trial in San Antonio ended 
with three convictions on Dec 14 Sessions 
currently is here overseeing the trial of 
Jamiel “Jimmy" Chagra. who is accused of 
paying a hitman $250.000 to murder the judge 
on May 29. 1979.
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New bank is for rich

Chagra's trial was piuved to Jacksonville 
because of pretrial publicity in Texas His 
defense claims- he never ordered Wood's 
murder but paid extortion money to 
Harrelson after Harrelson threatened to 
implicate him

The government claims Chagra.  a 
flamboyant Las Vegas gambler, wanted 
"Maximum John Wood removed from a 

narcotics case, which after the judge's 
murder resulted in a 30-year prison sentence 
for Chagra

On Wednesday and Thursday. Ihe jury 
heard portions of the conversations tafied 
white Chagra and his relatives discussed the 
Wood murder investigation

Much of the conversation was unintelligible 
to spectators, including reporters, who 
listeria on courtroom monitors Tbe jury was 
aided by headphones and government 
transcripts.

U.S. District Judge William Sessions 
denied a request by Jacksonville television 
station WJXT to record the tapes for 
broadcasting Attorneys for the station said 
they would appeal the ruling to the 11th 
Orrait Court of Appeals in Atlanta.

DALLAS (APl — If you're 
not rich. Dallas' newest 
downt own  Lank i sn ' t  
interested in your business.

"It probably pomes across 
wrong to say it. but we aren't 
interested in the $250 deposit 
or the $2.500 personal loan 
business. " said C O "Buck " 
Horn Jr., chairman and chief 
e x e c u t i v e  o f f i c e r  of 
CenterBank Dallas

The bank, which opened 
this week, caters to people 
with annual salaries in excess 
of $75.000 and net worth of at 
least $500.000 A checking 
account requires a minimum 
deposit of $1.000

But customers who qualify 
can do their banking in the 
q u i e t  l u x u r y  of  
mahogany-paneled ofDces 14 
floors above the masses lined 
up at the teller windows at 
other downtown banks

CenterBank customers can 
enjoy the privacy of enclosed 
offices: personal lunches on 
fine china in the bank's board 
room; a library to rest, work 
or check stock prices, and 
highly personal, first-name 
service from bank officers

The ground-floor lobby will 
not be finished until next 
month, but the bank already 
has attracted 200 accounts 
through r e f e r r a l s  from 
members  of its mostly 
m i l l i o n a i r e  boa r d  of 
directors. Horn said

"The important thing is not 
the number of accounts, but 
their size." Horn told the 
Dallas Times Herald. “ I don't 
think any of the accounts has 
had an opening deposit of lest 
than $30.000 ”

CenterBank it the first 
newly chartered downtown 
bank since 1974. and its |8.9 
million opening capitilization 
may be Uie highest ever for a 
new independent banli in 
Texas.

Horn said the bank hopes to 
become a $109 million bank, 
“the minimum size needed to 
becom e a f a c t o r "  in 
downtown banking. But he 
declined to divulge the bank’s 
timetable for reaching that
t --------I. IPWI.

Horn hopes to achieve the 
goals by stepping into a new 
area of banking, soliciting 
preferred customers and 
avoiding the hard-sel l  

' T i l l y - t h e - t e l l e r ' '  
promotions.

"We don't try to be all 
things to all people. " he said 

"The upscal e  cl ient  
generally needs to come into 
the bank less than other 
persons, he said "What he 
or she really wants is a 
solidified relationship with 
the officers. People like a 
little extra attention "

Horn explained that top 
executives have their own 
unique banking needs 

"A n  exec u t i ve ,  for 
instance, often has need Of a 
personal loan to exercise a 
stock option," he said "We 
will supply that kind of 
service "

“But it s still tough for a big 
bank with an international 
scope to be able to sit down 
with a depositor one-on-one." 
said Horn "And it's tougher 
yet for the depositor to 
believe that the bank really 
cares about him "

Jutt off W. Kmtueky

The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load '

FRESH aULF
SHRIMP

NOT FROZEN— Taste The Difference

SEAFOOD
-FR ESH  O YSTER S— FRESH W ATER  C H A N N EL C A T

SATURDAY, JAN. 29, 1983

10:00 A .M .. 6:00 P.M.
1405 N. Hobart Goil Trollinger's Phillips 66

10% DISCOUNT
ON 10 Lbs. OR MORE

Fresh Red Snepper
Scollops
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Breaded Shrimp

Crob Meot 
Colf Fries 

Rottlesrxike Meat

OPENING FEBRUARY 1
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Law of the seize

The enrichers
iy  Dm  Graff

Tlic subject at last writing was the Simpaoo-Mazaoli 
iinmigration reform bill and we were discussing it with Léoimmigri
Cbeme

i

I

t

I Cbeme ts chairman of the International Rescue Commit
tee. organized on an emergency basis to save those it could 
as the Nazi night was falling across Europe and in the refu- 
g ft business in a big way ever since 
;The focus of Simpson-Mazzoli. a lame-duck casualty of the 

Congress with if anything poorer prospects in Uie new 
oM. was illegal immigrants, not refugees as such. But in 
some respects it reflected an unfortunate tendency among 
Americans, in and out of government, to confuse the two. -

Economically motivated Mexicans flooding into the South
west and Haitian fugitives from political oppression arriving 
by the boatload on eastern beaches, for two immediate 
examples, should never be equated, Cheme says. There are 
two basic tests by which the former are in no sense refugees 
while the latter in every sense are:

1) Is an individual fleeing because be is in or perceives 
himself to be in jeopardy'’

2) Were he to be returned to his country of origin, would 
that expose him to jeopardy’’

The Mexican picked up after slipping across the U.S. bor
der illegally returns home to economic hardship but not 
pflitical retribution But the Haitian, subject to one of the 
roost violent dictatorships of the tijne to which the U.S. State 
IhFpartment chooses to' be officially blmd. is returned to 
bath'

The Indochinese are another matter There can be no 
question, esperully not in the State Department given the 
political relationship with Haaoi, that they meet every test 
^  the bona fide refugee There is. however, serious reason to 
question the adequacy of our response to the boat people who 
set out in full knowledge -  word gets back quickly -  of 
piracy and possibly death awaiting them at sea.
¡The numbers being taken in by the countries of asylum are 

dropping. Cherne notes, with the United States unfortunately 
setting the example Four years ago. we were admitting 
llO.OtN) a year Now it is down to 64.000 
;While Cheme would like us to do much more, he recogniz

es that there w not much hope of greatly expanding refugee 
admission while the American work force struggles with 
double digit unemployment Even though the numbers 
involved -  a few hundred thousand refugees — are statisti
cally insignificant in comparison to the much more complex 
problem of illegal immigration, where an influx of up to 2 
million a year represents a substantial population addition

Further in respect to refugees, there is the nation's histor
ic experience to be kept in mind In the short term, making 
room for newcomers may involve some employment dislo
cation -  jobs lost for example, to Vietnamese shnmp 
fishers along the Gulf Coast But in the long run. American 
society has been strengthened and enriched by the fresh 
energies absorbed

¡And It IS thoae. such at the Vietnamese, who have dared
m ost to win a m e asure  o f free do m  who p e rio d ic a llT  enrich

n most need of <I coo-Amencan culture precisely where it Is in i 
sunt remvigoratiM.

Or. Cbeme iiinrsti take the example of hbami and the 
Cubans, who also meat the refugee tesU. Without denying 
tiw crime and frictions inherent in a bliingaal coaimunity 
that have accompanisd the transformatioa. the iaflu  of the 
last two decades has auvurtheleas regenerated a once stag- 
ant city
The last wave, frons Mariei. deliberately salted with uade- 

>’ siraMes as It was. not Mcupted. What was essentially differ- 
k ent about that expertnace eras not who we took in but that, 
t unlike earlier orgaauad airttfis. it was out of ear hands 

"The American people.*'Chsrte BMaa, “do not take wuH to 
[sudden invoattion of a phmsinensw over which ww have no 
^control ^

Not havn« cootrul Mwold not. however, be aqaatod with
;|not esireiAiw A T4ke the p r o ^  of the Haitians. Chsrae 
Ibeiifves we could net a haadte an that unwanted Mream of
*iiinwigrilirr by p& ciy  acknowledging Haitiaan fiseing to 
L the IMtod ftates as eiactly what they are -  refagaes fraoi

^^1SiMwo2d%t iw  praanie wbare it belenp -  an the 
regime, to imprsue the conditioas at ban» that an 
rof theprsktsm.

Viewpoints

• President Reagan made the right decision when he
• withheld up to |1  million per y w  assessed by the United
J Nations to siuport a commisuon set up to adm inister the 
• ill-conceived Law <r of the Sea Treaty.

The U.S. refused to sign the treaty  for the best of 
I reasons;. It would create a bureaucracy founded on the 
I unworkable notion that undersea resources are  the 
'•“common heritage of all mankind" and empowered to 
.  throw as many roadblocks as possible in front of would • 
:  be miners. That bureaucracy would be mandated to
I charge high fees for the privelege of trying to make 
• undersea resources available and seize a  share of the
'  booty, elevating institutionalized extortion to the status 
. ' of international law.

‘ '  Qf the countries with the potential capability of
. actually doing undersea mining, only France has signed

'  the treaty. Great Britain, Japan, Belgium, Italy, Israel 
;  and a few Third World countries have abstained, though
'o n ly  the U.S. has forthrightly ruled out signing. However, 
'116 nations without the industrial capacity to mine 

.. .underseas have agreed that they should help to regulate 
‘ .those who do the work.

The. treaty signing took place in Jam aica, which is 
slated to be the head - quarters of the treaty 's 

'international bureaucracy. In a certain sense, it's 
difficult to fault thtit choice. If you're going to set up a 

-bureaucracy to pretend to govern the sea, it might as 
well -be on an island And if you were a Third World 

v ^ re a u c ra t. would you rather have your headquarters in 
Jam aica or on. say, one of the Aleutians?
■> '.The only question is whether the U.S. plans to withhold 
"eiKHigh money from the U N. According to early news 
¡reports, the U N. General Assembly planned to kick in 
¡120 million for initial Law of the Sea expenses. Since the 
¡U S. pays about a fourth of the U.N. budget, the U.S. 
.share in this fiasco could be closer to $5 million than the 
f l  million that was formally assessed.
; .  The most amusing quote to arise from this tempest in a 
seapot came form Singapore's Tommy T. B. Koh, 
president of the sea law conference. “ If every state 
makes decisions on its own, that is the start of fiscal 
irresponsibility and we would never find the funds to 
balance the U.N.'s budget"  That use of fiscal - 
responsibility rhetoric to justify the undermining of 
whatever remains of sovereignty may rank up there with 
Tip O Neill’s discovery of the evils of deficit spending as 
one of the true howlers of this young decade.

Reagan teas rights still is
By OSCAR COOLEY

When Ronald Reagan became preaident in 19SI, he called 
for a large reduction in taxes (10 percent per year for the 
three years), and also in government spending. He proposed 
to limit the growth of mammoth government and to cut it 
twek.

A cp' of protest went up, especially from'those who hoped 
to gain from the government outlays. Congress, politically 
motivated, joined the cry, and Reagan responded by 
modifying his propoapd cuts - which he.probably knew hie. 
would have to do • but he Is sUB resolutely oppMed to tlw 
overgrowth of goveroient. ^

In the last two years, the recessions has gone from bad to 
worse. It is more severe than most economists expected, and 
the end is not yet in sight. This has been blamed on Reagan, 
when lij fact iU roots go further back. The angel Gabriel 
would be unfortunate to be president during this time.

Perhaps anyone could wish not to be president during any 
time, for the presidency has become a grueling job. 
Everything that goes wrong is blamed on him. He is the head 
of the government, and during a hard time wellnigh 
everyone turns to the government and implores it to 
straighten things out

This ia peculiarly inconsistent The recession is an 
economic breakdown, but the government is political, not 
economic, and we Americans, proud of our free enterprise, 
are continually telling the politicans to keep their hands off 
the economy. It will work like a charm, we say, if not 
interfered with. We should give that theory a real try 
sometime.

Reagan's oppments now are saying that he has failed, that 
his administration is a house of cards. Many the media 
have taken up the hue and cry. Attacks on Reagan are 
headlines, applause soft • pedalled. Word has gone out that 
Reaganomics is the bunk (though most of those who 
eondmn Reagan's economic do not know what it is).

From the early IMO's to the ItTO's, the economic theories 
of the Englishman. John Maynard Keynes, were accepted 
and were put in practice around the globe. Keynes held that 
for the economy to prosper people must spend freely • 
"spend our way to prosperity" Governments should set the 
example. (They were all too ready to do so and to be told by 
an economist.) Saving and investing were played down while 
spending was lauded as a virtue.

Reagan never swallowed that. He held that to have more, 
we must produce more, and to do so meceisitated the

making and using of machines - capital equipment. Saving '* 
and inyestment must precede consumption. They are hard, 
consumption is pleasant.

Reagan is right in his foreign policy, too. Soviet Russia is . 
our sworn enemy. She will do anything to conquer us. It is 
useless to reason with the Soviets; our only protection is * 
armed power. Hence he is greatly increasing our spending 
for defense. In his defense program, he is opposed by many 
well - meaning people who do not realize the nature of the 
enemy

Basic in Reaganomics is the assumption that we want 
freedom and that oiv system is a free - market system. 
People, exerting demand and creating supply, constitute a '  " 
free system, and this is necessary if our system is to work

That is why, under Reagan, many restrictions on freedom 
have been dropped. People rule themselves more, are ruled 
by government less.

Reagan in IMl was right. He still is. If he chooses not to 
run for a second term it will be because he would rather be 
right than be president. It's possible a majority of American 
voters think he should be both

W rite a letter
Northrop has a better idea

By ARTBUCHWALD

The Northrop Corporation is now using newspapers and 
ednsumer magazines to advertise its new fighter plane, the 
"F - 20 Tigershark." There was a four - color spread in 
Newsweek just last week.

From the ad it looks like one heck of a plane, but I'm not 
certain if they wanf me to buy one or just admire it.

According to the advertising copy the Tigershark is a new 
Mach 2 - class tactical air defense fighter designed to deter 
or defeat the enemy It can operate around the clock in all 
sorts of weather It was financed by Norhtrop without 
government funding "in response to a U.S. government call 
for private development of a tactical fighter specially suited 
to fulfill U.S. mutual security policy objectives."

It so happens I'm in the market for a new 1963 tactical 
fighter, and the looks of the Tigershark really appealed to 
me.

But my wjfe announced last Christmas that I couldn't buy 
a new plane until we paid for the children's orthodontist 
work.

I agreed with her, but 1 was so impressed with the ad that I 
showed it to her

"It's a beautiful aircraft. " she admitted, "but I think we 
should make do with the old F - S we have now until the 
economy improves"

"But the F -S can't do half the thingsjhe Tigershark can." 
I protested Til be the laughing stock of the neighborhood if 
I'm tooling around in an F - $ while everyone else is doing 
Mach 2 at M.OOO feet"

"I don't understand why every time you see a new fighter 
plane in a magazine, you have to buy i t "

”1 don't want to buy every figlHer plane I see in a 
magazine But the Tigershark appeals to me. You can put an 
air • to • ground missile under each wing, flip it over on its 
back in a dogfight and drive off anything twice its s i»  in the 
sky. If people Uke myMif don't buy one we'll never get the 
economy on its feet"

"Where do I and the children sit?" she wanted to know.
“It's not a family airplane. It's a one • » a te r , aimed at the 

type of person who reads Playboy "
"I thought as much. All you want is a new toy for yourself 

now that you're tired of playing with your Apple computer.
, "That's not fair. I can defend our home, and homes of 
everyone in the neighborhood with the Tigershark. It says 
right here that M's the best deterrent that money can buy."

“Even if you wanted an P • 26 bow do yon Iniow Northrop 
woiRdletyottbuy M?"

"They're advertising it in Newsweek. They're not going to 
waste money an a four • celar spread if they're not prepared 
to sell you one.”

"Maybe they're aiming the advertiwm entsat Third World 
eountrtas who can't afford a more expensive fighter plane.'

"Well, if you want to indulge yourself at the expense of the 
children's teeth, go ahead and buy one. What are you going 
to do with your F - 5?"

“I'll give it to Joel. Then he won't be borrowing my 
Tigershark every time he wants to go on a m ission "

(c) 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Jan. 26. the 2Rh day of 1963. There are 337 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. M. 1671, Paris surrendered to Germany in the 

Franco-Prussian War.
On this date;
In 1M7, 9-year-old Edward VI succeeded as King of 

England on the death of Henry VIII.
In 1906, the United States ended its direct control of Cuba
In 1915. President Woodrow Wilson signed legislation 

creating the U.S. Coast Guard
In 19M. Japanese troops occupied the city of Shanghai in 

China
Ten years ago: President Nixon disclosed plans for cuts in 

aid to hospitals, schools and urban areas as he appealed to 
the nation to pressure Congress to hold down federal 
spending.

Five years ago: It was announced that President Carter 
had invited Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to Washington 
for new discussions in the Middle East peace talks.

Wa;it to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
K in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clwity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail itto:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2199 
Pampa, TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow

Berry's World
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Four Fort Worth youngsters do some tree - hanging 
recently, silhouetted by the sun. The tree might prefer

something not so heavy hanging from its branches. (AP 
Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (APi — Double-digit unemployment is 
quickly emerging as the No. 1 issue in the new Congress as 
Republicans and Democrats compete to produce jobs 
legislation with or without President Reagan's blessing

"The question is not whether you're going to have a jobs 
program." Sen Dan Quayle, R-Ind . declared Thursday

"The question is what it is going to look like." Quayle said as 
he unveiled a plan including 12 billion for public service 
employment

Quayle said his program was needed to combat "radically 
high unemployment" But with the new Congress only a few 
days old. there is no shortage of competing plans:

—House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., called for 
a program of $5 billion to $7 billion to counter joblessness that 
now stands at 10.6 percent of the work force and is expected to 
remain in double digits well into next year. “We can certainly 
afford to have a 65 billion or 67 billion jobs program this year, 
when you take in the fact that we are going to have a military 
budget between $230 billion and 6245 billion." said O'Neill.

—Senate Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia said he and O'Neill would attempt to work together on 
the plan.

—Democratic Rep. Gus Hawkins and Senate Democratic 
Whip Alan Cranston, both from California, introduced 
legislation of their own providing 65 billion for public works 
jobs, targeted at the hard-core unemployed.

—Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee 
said he expects Congress will approve a jobs bill, and said he

Home found 
for lion

SANTA FE. N M (API -  
The Central Texas Zoo in 
Waco. Texas, will provide a 
new home for a female 
mountain lion captured after 
it wandered into Carlsbad 
Jan. 2

Jesse Williams, chief of 
public affairs for the state 
Game and Fish Department, 
said Thursday the young lion 
was leaving for Texas today.

The department has been 
trying to find a home for the 
big cat since she was 
discovered in a backyard 
storage shed at the home of 
Robert Menasco in Carlsbad 
The lion has been temporarily 
housed at the Living Desert 
State Park since Iwr capture.

The 2-year-old lion weighs 
about  95 pounds  and 
apparent ly  is heal thy.  
Williams said

Severa l  zoos in the 
Southwest wanted her. but 
did not have the facilities

Department biologists said 
they did not know why a 
healthy lion came out of the 
wilds into the city But it was 
decided she should not be 
returned to the wilds because 
of the possibility of her 
returning to town

Shop Pampa

B. Chand. M.D.
(Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine) 

announces the opening of her office 
In Association With Laxman Bhatia M.D.

For the Practke of

General Medicine and 
Dermotology

Coronado Medical Building 
Opposite
Coronado Community Hospital

Suite
103
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Reagan committed to finding MIAs
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan will not abandon 

Wa efforu to nnd out what happened to 2,500 Americans still 
miaehig in Indochina 10 years after the Vietnam War. one of 
his aides says.

Ihe praaUlent has a “personal and abiding commitment to 
our missing men and to jrou, their families,“ national security 
adviser William P. Clark told the National League of Families 
of POWs and MIAs on Thursday.

Reagan w u  addressing the group today.
About SM league members gathered at a suburban hotel 

Thursday, a decade after the United Sutes signed the Paris 
Psace Aeeerds ending its role fn the nation's longest war. In 
1171, North Vietnam overran South Vietnam.

The relativea of the missing men were flown by the Air 
Force to the nation’s capital for two days of briefings, 
«pooches and emotional reunions.

"It’s kind of a show of strength." said Patti Sheridan, a 
spokeswoman for the league. “The iuue is back on the front 
burner, where it should have been for years. Now it is no 
longer an embarrassment to talk about it."

After the peace agreement. Hanoi returned 511 American 
prisoners of war. But 3,464 men remain unaccounted for. Many 
were piloU whose planes or helicopters were shot down in the 
j u n ^  and most of them have been declared legally dead.

Reports of sightings of live Americans in the jungles of 
Southeast Asia still trickle back.

And Chtrk said the government had information that
"disallows us from ruling out the possibility that Americans

arc still being detained against there will."
Clark said all the reports are checked out with the “highest 

priorities and necessary resources."
The United States has no diplomatic relations with Vietnam
But Vietnam’s "past refusal to cooperate is the primary 

obstacle to progrcu on the accounting issue.” Clark said. He 
called the Vietnamese "brutally cruel" for trying to link 
solution of the POW-MIA matter to “questions of their 
perceived national interest."

The administration has told Laos, now an al.., of Vietnam, 
that “we are prepared to move toward improved relations” if 
there is a "sustained pattern of progress on the POW-MIA 
issue," Clark said.

Happy Birthday 
Berniece

Grody, G«im G Potsy« 
RklMy ond Scott

Unemployment top Congressional issue
hoped it would be of "reasonable size" and go into effect
quickly.

Quayle's plan calls for 62 billion to create an estimated 
250,000 jobs through existing programs either run or sponsored 
by the government, such as day care workers, forestry 
programs and Census Bureau jobs.

In addition, Quayle wants to permit unemployed workers to 
take vouchers equal to 75 percent of their jobless benefits. Tiie 
vouchers would be turned over to private employers who gave 
the workers a job.

Another provision of Quayle’s plan would Increase funds for 
retraining for workers in industries that have been hard-hit by 
the recession.

Based on past statements. Reagan would probably object to 
most of the plans under discussion, including the $1 billion 
element in Quayle's legislation. Last December, for example, 
Reagan threatened to veto a 61.2 billion Senate-passed public 
works bill and a 65 billion House version. Neither measure was 
sent to the White House.

White House aide Richard Williamson noted that Reagan 
has always opposed big public works programs to create jobs 
and "has not changed in respect to such a program."
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; Kindling a heart
èy Umcrt It. Piage t

TV ulc  o( two pnaoam
Caaa4a Bbckie w t  a marderer, tcrviag a life MnUace ia 

AaVra Phioa ia New York state wtaa Tkom t Mott 
Osikqrw became warden Oibarw. fired with his dream of 
rehabiliutinc pnsoaen. decided to make Canada Uachie 
the comerstoae of his eipcrimeat.
. At first Blaclue w t  stabhom aad aoa<ooperative — even 
rebellioM Bat tV  warden refased to g i t  ap on him. In the 
end V  melted Blactue's hardened heart aad the lifer became 
IV chief advocate of Osbome’i program.
I When finally Canada Blachie lay dying of tabercnioais in 
yw warden's home, be said:

‘‘There are some people who have helped me. They are not 
IV preaching and praying kind. Bat th m  are some people 
frho have treated me better than I deserve, with tV  resalt 
Mat they have made me better than I waided to be or than I 
■udarally woald have been.”
* TV seond stdry is this:
f A night prison gnard. writing in Gaidepasts roagasine. 
tells of an inmate who w t  pnt in solitary confineroent after 
«¡iiptiiig to kill a fellow prisener.
^fmMwver tV  guard woidd p a t  his cell in Ihe middle of 

tinhight. tv  irnnale woaM leap from his cot, shake tv  bars 
Vdhhoat obscenities at him.
* Be had vowed to kill tv  first gnard wV fried to come into 

higeell. Bat cm night tV  guard opened tV  cell door quietly 
aM >catin .
; iVen know." said tV  gsard,‘There is a BNch sfrHMr way 

te lasalt me and jt would uye yon a let of energy, dnn't
jiyrprint what you warn to call me on a poster and hang it 
ofr-yoar cell door before you go to bed? ‘iV n you woulni't 
hshe to wait up for me every night.’'
TTV prisoner w t  bitter and abusive over the intrusion but 

l | t e ,  after V  calmed down, V  confided to tV  p a rd  tVt, 
wWe tV  idea might V  a good one, V  couMn't write.

guard agreed to teach him. Each night from then on, 
tV l^ r d  found tV  prisoner's profane greeting displayed on 
a Veter on tV  cell door

>  few weeks later tV  guard loM tV  prisoner V  would 
. tenth hini additional words so that V  could learn to read. It 
wjb agreed- and there were lessens each day. But every 
aig^. t  t v  guard made his rounds, there was tV  obncene 
sM  which IV prisoner never failed to bang np.

iV n  one mghi, after a weekend off duty, the guard passed 
IV cell snd was pleasantly warpriaed. TV foul measage vras

in Its place. tV  prisoner bad Im m  this sign: •
"GOD BLESS YOU SARGENT GLAD YOUR BACK."
TV moral of these two little ptoriea really has aothiiqt to 

dosNth.prisonen. H has to do with as. It is this:
If t v  approach used by tV  warden aad tV  gnard could 

work uTith hardened crimipals, wtiy wouMa’t it work with
(V difficult peoptr we encounter in onr everyday Uves? 

Not only OB theythey need love miaaf w V deaerve it least, but 
"one loving heart kindling another” ia probably tV  most 
offeetlve way there is to eVnge lives.

A conflict rages between
church and tribal tradtions
'K ISH . Kenya lA Pi — A Roman Catholic priest refused to 

give Holy Communion to Agatha Kerubo after hearing sV  
"married" another woman under a local tribal custom.

Woman-to-woman marriage by inemVrs of western 
Kenya's Kisii trlV  and other indigenous practices, including 
polygamy, have raised questions within Cnristian chureVs in 
Africa about the extent that age-old traditions can V  
condoned

Some clergymen, apparently itUI a minority, believe ton 
many Western values and trappings — from 11th-century 
English hymns to Eucharistic wafers — are forced on the 
African Christian though t Vy might V  aliento local cultures.

"We give very good lip service to accommodation,” said a 
Catholic priaat in Nairobi. tV  Kenyan capital, who declined to 
V  identified. "But in practice, we yield aimoat nothing.

One Western Catholic missionary complained that Pope 
John Paul If "says all tV  right things — ’Africans. V
youraelves' — but when tV y try, they find tV y can't. Keep
thmp ns European as possible, that's what 1 find tV  present 

l l  pcM trying to do "
B  The issue is considered

‘ trying to
serious to clerics because 

H  cnriatuuuty is now growing faster in Africa than anyw Vrc 
| t  elae. says the World Chriatian Encyclopedia, published in 1N2 
ft by Oxford University Press.

Of IM million African Christiana. M milhoo are Roman 
Catholics.

Homegrown Christian sects, characterised by African-style 
|]  music, dance and liturgy, have Vcome a real competitor to 

mainline European and Americair baaed churches TVy are 
picking up converts at a quicker rate and grew by S3 percent 
between 1970 and lOM, wVn tV ir adVrents totated 24.S 
Million, the new encyclopedia disclosed

In Kenyi alone there sre 230 indigenous denominations with 
to  Million members, it said. The biggest, the African 
Independent Pentecostal Church, was founded in 102S because 
established churches were opposed to such practices as 
female circumcision, an entreneVd tribal custom in many 
parts of Africa

The conflict Vtween church and tribal tradition has come to 
a head in Kisii. a provincial center located Vtween Lake
Victoria and Kenya's fertile highlands 

In a year-old court case. Peris Nyakerario is demanding 
19.000 shillings (about 800 U.S. Deiiarsi in a suit against 
Agatha Kenibo for breach of their tribal marriage contract. 
Mitt Nyakerario. who says sV  p r o  up a job as a 

. acboolteacher to marry, has claimed that Mrs. Kerubo threw 
;her out after a Catholic priest refused to giro Mrs. Kerubo 

Communion
The Kisii. as well as the Zulu of South Africa, allow a wife 

who is barren or has failed to produce sons to a rra n p  a 
marriage " with anotVr woman of child-Varing aae. A doae 

jnale relative of the husband is choaen by the wife to have i 
!xual relations with the "bride.” The resulting offspring, 

.under trihaJ custom. Vcome tV  recognised children of the 
barren couple, not the biological parents. '

TV purpose is to produce a male heir for the household since 
ao female, ufcluding the wife, can inherit property under tribal 
law

Religious Roundup
¡ WASHINGTON (API -  The Vventh-day Adventist Church 
I has taken disciplinary action against OS ofncials in connection 
wHk their invoivment wMh church Im os to a California 

ratón and building developer, Donald J. Davenport.
"This is by for tV  most sweeping discipliae ever attempted 

' wMhin tV  church." says its president. NcalC. WUaon.
Davenport filed for bankniptcy in Los Angeles ia inly 1001, 

(and owes various unite of tV  Seventh-day AdvaaUst dnreh 
f t ll milion in loans to him and S3 million ia aceorad tatercst. 
^officials say

Aanonnoement of the diacipliaarjr actions came this week 
taller cmnpletion of a SS4-pap report by a special chnrch 

.'review commission.
On tV  basis of ite fiadinp. Wilson said ehureb offleiala 

^vidved would V  dtecipitaod to varyiag dagraat. ranging 
Trorit n letter of admintefratrive disapproval Md framing to 
^'qtrireaa^. transfers to datics not iavohriai chardi finds. 
jÍMddtomissal , .

NEW YORK lA Pl Shirahaldar resalallaas aabmittod by 
[itigleoe aRmeias to saven mejor U .t. oarpentiav aak tVm
1,0 axamlne and reaffirm Utoir commKmaat to eqaal
[ Spmrtunity to cmployintat.

Tte aevaa compaates are Amanean TalspbintéTttoim pb. 
ÜOaaliiMbouac BMctrtc. J.P . Margan. B uen. IbterBaUmal 
PniepiHot T s i^ p ll. laars. aad Dart aad QraR.
L  Tha raoMÉttoas «are filad by Pratostaat aad Ramea 
‘bMiMitc a rp a itto a i partfdpnUng la iba Intorfaltb Cantor 
[%Cbrpsmtc ReapaaaiWltty. a aaM e( tV  Nattoaal CoaadI af

Dara Demmtop. diroetor af tbe agency's domeotk eqaallly 
sufraai. says tV  aeltoa to particularly taiportaal new 

-------------aam lcptiglw elraelélm lBeilU estofrem elai
ly to tbe leaaaw tc pUgbt at tbt gaatral
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J f te a r  G o d . . .  th a t 's  how  th is  boy begins his 
prayers. H ow  do you begin yours? Is  God dear to  

you and  n ear to  you, or are you a w ayw ard son 
w ho has strayed  so long from  hom e th a t you have 

forgotten your F a th e r’s address. N o m ind. H e 
has not forgotten you. nor ceased to  care for you. 

"Fear not, for I have redeem ed you; I have called 
you by nam e, you are m ine.” W e m ay 

forget this, bu t H e never does.

H e invites every stray ing  son to  com e hom e 
today and  learn  again to  say, "D ear God."

G o w hile it is day  to  H is house an d  claim  your 
' aonship to t  th e  n igh t com eth in  w hich no  m an 

can find th e  way.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Pamily ----

110 S. Cuyter éOMlél

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"Anything Automotive"

416 W. Foster 6654466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cart at Affordable Fricas 

500 W. Foster 665-3902

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE 
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyter 66F6071
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

The Company To Have in Your ffomo 
1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 660-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We tpoclaliia In Banquets, All Types of Partías 

1101 Atcoefc 6

THE CREE COMPANIES 
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DELOAAA. INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Canter

831 W. WIlfct
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foater
ENGINE PARTS 8i SUPPLY

665-1610FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Froaf
EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

SERVICE
"Una Up with Bear" .

100 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas aa*-»«»j

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agricultura Spraying 665-5033

G.W. JAMES AKATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvallona l i  Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-M03 6654571

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furmtura At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyter Pampa, Tax«  665-3361

. MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA 
W W .Paater 40MS7I

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS It SUPPLY 
313 W. KtogwnHI 666-1663

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
J a il Vernon Bell, Owwars 

n s  B. Tyng, Pampa. Tx„ 669-7469

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY. INC. 
Priee Raod. Pampa. Tx.. 6666

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
QuuaWty-Oi«ndiMi V ryte»LP  OAS 

333N. Prtaa Rd.. Pampa. Tx,. 666-lcn

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
'  Cwtom Cattle Paading

Hwy. 152, 11 Mdes Eosi ot Pbmpo, T* , 66S2303'

916 W. Bam «
JOHN T. KING & SONS 

OU Field V las & Sarvka
669-3711

317 S. (Jyler
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 

Tools l l  Industrial Supplies
669-2553

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1141

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh At A Flower In Just One Hour 
1307 N. Hobart 327 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Etpoclally For You" 

Pampa Mall. Pampa, Tax« 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY. INC. 

«3 8. Gray. Pampa, Tax«  665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrata-Effkiant Sarvica 

230 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., _  _ _  6694111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
215 N. Cuyter 6694353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY. INC. 
"Automotive Parts A SuppU«"

535 W. Brown 6694677

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
117 E . Tyng 665-1125

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyter 669-3395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO,. INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work '

1606 H. Hobart 465-53CB

SOUTHWEST SUPPLY COMPANY 
AH Kinds Of OHfieM Suppltes

n s  S. Cuyter, Pampa. Tx., 666-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. BaMard 669-7433

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING It 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM Rtllabte SInca 1915

302 E. Foater. Pompo, Tx., 669-2721 -
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 

"Quality Hama PumlahlnB»-UM Yaur Cratot"
2W N. Cuyter 666-1631

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
318 N. Baltard 669-7<8i1

TOP O' TEXAS NEW& USED CARS 
A WarkiHf Mam Prtand

AtcMston S  Starkwaalhar Ste., Pampa, Tx. 666-101

123 N. Cuyter
WRIGHT FASHIONS

666-1633

Owrdi Directory
Adventist

......................... 425N.Wo«l

Apostolic
"̂rS ! 2SnSutton. Awlor  .............. ^1' E. HoiyttSw

A s s e m b ly ^ G o d  >
Battwl Aiaiwtity of God Oxach HmiXnnR—. W.W. B i^ , Jr..........................................ftomfron

.................. 800 É. 23rd Stmat

John Forino ............. . r  .......................S00S.Gi»fc
SliaBytfiwn Ai itrnWy of God Chiach „y .  . /

GMnBoovtr ........................   «aeylqwn
Baptist /

...................................... foaawy.

^ H w S S . ^ ...................... ....9001. 23rd Saoat
............... StorkwwdwrABnronino

^ IS T s tlw S d d S T ^ ............................ JITN-Worron
................................................ .2«N.WaW

^*RL?*È5MVH*>v#yPoster .................  MobsatiaTx.
First Baptist Onveh (Lofors)

Rev. Gena Lancaster .........................  .......4151. 4ih
First Boprisi Church (Skalytown)

Rev. MIton Thompson ...................  Skalytown
' T c K a W » ............... . . . » H ,« * .
S S l t ì f e S “ ? . .................  ........"■ » -* •
Hobart Baptist Church f   iRev. Hoskol O. Wlton ......................1100 W. Crowtord
Pompo Baptist Tample .  .

Rev. Jarry A. West ..................Storkwaothw & KmgwnrH
Lborty Missionory Bqptist Church __

Rev. Doony Courtney .......................... 800 E. SrowninQ
fVimaro Igiesio Boutislo AAexiconna

Rev. Slviono Rongel................................. 807 S. Borne»
Progressive Baptist Church

........................................ ........................ 836 S. Groy
New tiipe Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin.....  .......  .................. 404 Horiem St.
Groce Baptist Chiech

Poster Jim Naol ...................................... .824 S. Barnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor.......................  ............. 324 Noido
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard. Pastor ..............................3401 Akock
Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul CcXhoic Church .. . .

Father Joseph Stable  ........ 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church „ ,

Dwight Brown, Potto...........  .................1615 N. Bonks
First Christian Church (dboplesof
^^*^MBoswe« ................................. 1633 N. Nelson

Assockate ministar, the Rev. Paul Ragle
Christian Science

A.R. Rober, Raoder ...................................801 N. Frost
Church of the Brethren

Rev. Bryce Hubbard .......................  ........ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Churdr ot Christ

John S. FutreN, (Minister) ....................500 N. Sometvile
Church at Christ

Woyne Lenwnt, Minister ......................Oklohonxi Street
Church of Christ (Lsfotsl

David V. Fidtx, Minister........................................Lefors
Church ot Christ

Gene Ghm, MMster .............. .Mary Elan & Horvestar
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schtodw, MinMar .........,* .1 ...7 3 8 McCUl nugh
SkalytDwnChuteli Of Christ' ' ‘

.................................... . —  4ka8ytown
Wesisidi Church at Christ

BBy T. Jones, Minister.................... ,.1612 W. Kentucky
Weih Street Church ot Christ ......................400 N. Weils

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, MMster ............................ White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoudt ................................. 1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Temple Church of God In Christ 324 Storkwoolhtr

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess  .......Comer ofWMtA BuCklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

BisJiop Dole G. Thorum .......................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. D.J. Moppus .......................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. McOory....................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ........................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Potter .......................^  Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Fui (Mspal Asstmbiy

Rev. Gene Alien .................................... 1200 S. Sumner
Victory Faith Fellowship

Pbstor Ronnie Bronscum ...........................523 W. Foster
Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffro
Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alin Johnson ............................ 324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zkm Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Pbulton ................................ 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodkl Church
c- - V ................................S. BarnesFirst Methodht Church

[>. Richard WNtwom ................................ 20i E Foster
St. Mortis Christian Mathodkt Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnsorv AAMster .................. .................  406 Ekn
St. Poul Method« Church

RoyceWomoek .......................................SUN . Hobort
Non-Denomination
Christian Cenlar
Rav. Oiorlas L  Danman .................. .........got E. CompbaM

■Tha Community Church ................................... SkaSytown
GaorgaHaloway .............................  Shtoytewn

Pentecostal Holiness
FM  Psntecostal HoMneta Oxech

.......... ,..1700 AkockriHLCtolo rw acoim  noHniiB wnuFcti
Rav. Cod Fwguron .................  - .

Pentecostal United . -
Rav.HA6. Vaoeh ........................   iO lN iM a

Presbyterian *
rffn rFHDywnon umvoi

Rav.JoasphLTumw.........  52SN.Qmy

Salvation A rm y
Cop*. Fronda Gory .......... ..................4 . Cuytw dt Thut

Spansih Language Church
UWo Nitfvo VMo
^ X S w K S o  FMdw Esqidno ds Owljto V Oklohomo 
OwddCdvaria

lav. OanW TfwPo..................................411 AtowtV
WhaoWnMi
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is skeptical about 
U.S. Mideast influence

1 TEL-.AV1V. Israel (AP> — Defense 
, I Minister Ariel Sharon signaled a possible 

’Compromise on Israel's demand ,to operate 
I w ly  warning outposts in Lebanon, saying in
• interviews published today that Israel might 
jMf** to Syria rnaintaining similar bases
I Lebanon, however, has balked at any 
¡foreign military presence on its soil, and the
• United Sutes is known to believe that Beirut 
i is so determined to rid itself of 60.0M Israeli.
• Syrian and PLO forces that it will accept 
(neither Israeli nor Syrian listening posts.
I In Washington, meanwhile. Egyptian 
f President Hosni Mubarak urged President 
jitoagan to force the Israelis to withdraw or 
(risk losing "a golden opportunity ' for peace 
jin the Middle East.
• Sharon told the dailies Yedioth Ahrohoth 
;and Maariv that Israel did not believe Syria

• ¡had a right to listening posts, but would 
¡accept them if there were no other way to 
*, assure an Israeli presence in Lebanon

 ̂ j “ If we ultimately face the following choice;
• Israeli stations for a defined period on 
¡e d itio n  Syria sets up similar stations — and 
I if there is no other way — such a situation is 
¡preferable in my opinion over a situation in
• which we won't have any stations at all," 
¡Sharon told Yedioth.
J To Maariv he stressed, however, that 
¡Israel saw* no. justification for Syrian
• listening posts in Lebanon and would oppose 
¡them unless it was convinced there was no 
¡alternative.
¡ Israel s insistence on the listening posts has
• virtually stalemated the U.S.-sponsored

* Israeli-Lebanese withdrawal talks. '’>
Israel says it wants three to five posts in

southern Lebanon to guard against renewed 
Palestinian guerrilla attacks.

A possible explanation for Israe l’s 
determination on the listening post issue 
came in a state rad» commentary Thursday 
that said Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
has growing doubts that U.S. troubleshooter 
Philip C. Habib can get Syrian.)and 
Palestinian tro ^ s  out of Lebanon.

It said Begin was growing pessimistic 
about Habib's ability to make progress in the 
withdrawal talks.

Habib, the radio said, has failed to extract 
a single indication from Syria or the 
Palestine Liberation Organization that they 
are willing to withdraw from Lebanon at the 
same time as Israeli forces. Nor has he 
managed to get Saudi Arabia to pressure 
Damascus and the PLO for a pullback, the» 
radio said.

This has stiffened Israel's determination to 
stand firm on its demand to establish early 
warning outposts in Lebanon •

In Beirut. Foreign Minister Elie Salem said 
that Lebanon is ready to guarantee there will 
be no further attacks on Israel from 
Lebanese territory, but cannot compromise 
its sovereignty by allowing the Israeli 
observation posts to remain in the country.

Israel, which invaded Lebanon June 6 to 
drive PLO guerrillas away from its northern 
border, fears the politically fractured 
Lebanese government will not be able to 
block the guerrillas' return to mount new 
cross-border assaults.

Israeli officials say the PLO fighters 
already have stifrted slipping back into 
Beirut.

T e a m ^ s a y s  ' -  - ^

Flirting good for soul and social life
SEATTLE lAP) — Go ahead, bat those baby blue 

eyes. Smile that cute, crooked little smile. Flirting 
is good for your soul and your social life, says a 
woman who teaches a “How To Flirt" workshop.

'Flirting is not a promise of sexual encounter. 
It's just being friendly and making friends." 
Cynthia Kline. 27. instructor and a lifelong flirt, 
said with a wink.

"To flirt correctly, you have to feel good about 
yourself. It's good for you. You can't be depressed 
and flirt." she added Thursday, smiling and 
twirling a curl of brown hair on her fingers.

Flirting can be a look, a smile, a gentle touch. A 
rudimentary knowledge of body language is vital, 
she said. For instance, if you fold your arms in front 
of you. you probably don't want to be bothered.

“A natural flirt will flirt with anybody, men. 
women, cats, dogs." said Ms. Kline, who is single. 
“I think Marilyn Monroe probably walked into a 
room and flirted with tables and chairs."

Ms. Kline teaches a two-hour $I2 workshop for 
Learning Works, headquartered in Bellevue. 
Learning Works is a private company that also 
offers such courses as small business management 
and painting. With 12 indents, her next workshop, 
scheduled for Tuesday, is filled, said Mike Randall, 
Learning Works director,

Ms. Kline, who has a master's degree in business 
administration from the University of Puget Sound 
and works as a sales representative in a downtown 
Xerox outlet, spent six months- "flirting and 
observing" to prepare to tea<A. *•

Homework t(k>k her to bistros, etevalora. atei)^ 
bus stops, hotel lobbies Bhe went to the U n iv fn ^  
of Washington library, where she found material 
listed under "Flirting."

“At self-service gasoline stations. I didn't havetf 
pump my own gas most of tlje time because thOM 
guys are suckers for flirting. They 're sweethearts.' 
she said " t

To her surprise, she discovered that men In their 
20s. 30s and 40s "don't know when they're being 
flirted with."

“ I dwi'l know what their problem is Men in their 
50s pick it up right away.“ she said 

Gay men "are very effective flirts. They stare at 
each other. There's a lot of eye contact, up and 
down" ___________________  •
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“0 Eahww lacMiaf
orSdadBar Chaica af PMala,
As A Mlaal, tfcLfti
ChMca Chappad Slaak SiaA^
Chkhaa FMsd Staak TaaaL

Soup ar Salad Bar wkk Eulroa iO- Extra

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA C T: ‘ • • •'*

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

518 N. Hobart

DOUBLE C O V r o H 'D ^ '^

Boneless Ohnek 
Roast

Coca Cola
USDA Choice

Farm Pac Eggs

0  ke cr Tab
32 0" Heturnable Bottles

$199
Arm  Fee White

! Merton’s Potato 
Chips

Red Barron Pizza
Plain or RidOBs,

Assorted Flavors. 
22 24 . Oz Pki

Twin Pack

$979
Grade A lar^e Dozer. Bread Sandwich SUoad 

or Round Top

5 »
^  /

Prices in th is  Ad 
Effective Friday, 
January  28 and 
Saturday,
January  29, Only.

' a ai*' TÌ’*lì .aix'B-
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Local DECA to sponsor scholarship
m

DEAR ABBY: As a rcfular follower of your column, I 
‘ read one of your recent replica in the San Pranciaeo 

ChroHiele in which you stated that the statute of limi- 
• tations for the prosecution of rape in California ia three 

years.
I thought you would be interested to know that since 

Jan. 1, 1982, the statute of limitations for rape has been 
aim years, as a result of legislation which I authored in 
IWl

MILTON MARKS, STATE SENATOR, 
FIFTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

ikarA bby . <
Rapists collide 
with march of time

By Abigail Van Burén
• iMt B« unietm rnat Synwcaw

PEAR SENATOR MARKS: Mea culpa. The Uwyer 
w ho provided me with the o u td a t^  inform ation 
.d^Movered his e rro r shortly after my coinmn had 
already gone to  press. H e's a  prom inent attorney, 
presently  a ttired  in sackcloth and aahes, eating 
crow in San Francisco.

DEAR ABBY: My sister and I have always been close. 
Now that we’re both married and. have.children, we are, 
cvan cloaci; ■ ' • .*  • , .• \ ' '

JSat, before the hUidays, Sia' husband'came ever to 
borrow mr floor:iairubber ahd ha fried.t|i gat'fresh. I 
«mlda't believe It. but there was no doubt of his intentions.

' I told my husband, and he wanted to go to my brother- 
in-law's house and kill hidi, but are decided for my sister’a 
sake not to say anything I did tell my parents, and my 
dad’s reaction was the same as my husband’s. (My mother 
just said. "That’s men for you.’’) For Sis’ sake we all 
decided to drop it.

My parents have completely dropped it, but my husband 
and i haven’t. We've backed out of family gatheringa. My 
sister keeps asking me why I’m mad at them, and 1 keep 
saying, “We have other plana,” etc.

Even if I told her the truth, she’d probably say I was 
nuts or I must have led him on. What should I do?

KEEPING MY MOUTH SHUT

DEAR KEEPING: Jo in  in on the family gather* 
iugs, but tell your brother-in-law  th a t the next time 
he makes a move tow ard you, yon will expoae him 
to  his wife and the entire family for the kind of 
person he ia.

DEAR ABBY: A word to “Bill,’’ an inmate at the Attica 
Correctional Facility, who wanted people to send Christ
mas cards and letters to inmates in prison so they would 
not fuel “forgotten.”

Abby, pleaee aaanre him and others in his position that 
they shall never be forgotten — by their victims (if they 
are still alive) or their families.

FRIEND OF A VICTIM

DEAR ABBY: I was a lonely, frustrated widower after 
my «(He pasasd sway. Ihen a pretty young widow came 
along, and we agacaed attracted to each other.

However, the only time J ^  see her is  when I take her 
Somewhere te spend money sb M dinner, the
theater, etc. For example, I bought tickets to a special 
dinner a t  a dab. Wt arrived tkpee innaparaU c«s. AfUr 
the dinner, the get into iw « R  and I ¿MiiMo nkiae, and 
without even a handuKaks.'shc said good night.

This young woman is wearing my ring and aaya aha 
hivH me. I even fashed her uwaey to pay off seme debit.
' Am I anreaaenable to expect a little more personal 
atteation? (h  must 1 be canlent to see her only when there 
is aomething in It for her?

OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER

DEAR OLD: You and your fiancee (end th a t ia 
w hat aha ia if sba 'a  w earing your ring) a re  not on 
the  sam e w avelength. If  you can 't communicate 

. w ith her now, ahaka handa and wave goodbye be
fore yon invaat any more time or money in thia 

• ralstionahip.

Pampa’s DECA (Distributive Edneatioo Chibs of Amcries) 
members are estsblishkig a scholarship from the profits they 
make tkrough the operation of a Co-Or Store on the Pampa 
High School campus.

DECA president. Cynthia Phillips said DECA members are 
puttkii their claavoom instruction in practice by operatmg 
the C o ^  store.

“We make purchases of merchandise to sell apply n 
markon and make sales. We are required to do iaveidory 
every two weeks aad compute our profit. Organisation 
members also set store policies and take two • week turns ia its 
operation." Phillips said.

Ma)or qualifications for the $1,000 DECA scholarship follow:
The applicant must be a two - year Marketing and 

Distributive Education (MADE) student who plans to further 
their educatk» in a field related to MADE such as marketing, 
fashion merchandising, general merchandising, sales.

advertisiag. finance and credit, banking, distribution. MADE 
teaching, motel • hotel management, restaurant management, 
management in general, display, fashion design, insurance, 
fatemational marketing, stock broker, entrepreoeurship.
travel, tmasportatioo. petroleum marketing, marketing 
rewarch aad other service related areas.

Scholarship winner will be selected by the DECA advisory 
board. Current board members are Chairman Brent Stephens.

an engmeer at Celanese. AsslsUnt Chairman Jair McCarthy, 
manager of The Hollywood: AssisUnt Chairman Joel 
Petersen, manager of K Mart; Jerry U n e  of Snelling A 
Snelling. Ted Billingsley, department chairman at J. C.< 
Penney; W. 0. Morgan, retired from OInnese; Berdea 
Brown, mother of DECA president; Evelyn Parrish, 
department chairman at Montgomery Ward and DECA 
advisor and teacher. Lets Olson of the Pampa Independent 
S c ^ l  District.

FAMILY CRAFTS
by Chris and Janet Beckett

According to Norwegian 
folkiore, this Kitchen Witch 
will prevent pots from boiling 
over, cakes from falling and 
roasts from burning. If things ̂  
don’t always go right in your 
kitchen, now you kmw why — 
it’s because you don't have a 
kitchen witch!

Of course. We won’t 
promise that you will become 
the world’s foremost chef 
after she takes up residence 
in your kitchen, but please 
don’t be too astonished if the 
Waldorf -. Astoria calls and
begs for your souffle recipe. 

Just looking at her, it’s
hard to believe that she began 
ns a flower pot and a pair of 
old nylon hose. You probably 
already have most of the 
required materials: polyester 
fiberfill, fabric remnqnts. a 
(lower pot, a pair of nylon 
hole, rug yam and bits of bias 
tn|ie for trim. We used an old 
pair of baby socks and 
painted some old baby shoes 
brown to complete her outfit.

She’s really easy to make. 
Her head is made by stuffing 
the toe of a nylon Ih m  with a 
large ball of fiberfill. To form 
the neck, tie a itring around a 
portion of the batting at the 
bottom of the head. Her facial 
features are aoft • aculptured.

Kitchen witcii V

We Service Kiiby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER DEALER 1 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

Now
through February 6. '

M p jn .

Ow Ealira Imraiitory

20%
OFF

Dinnerware, Flatw are, Glass, 
Crystal, Cookware, Table and 
Kitchen Linens...EVERYTHING! Coronsdo Center 665-2001 

P.S. Bring your KSZN Country Club Card — You «ron’t  rogret it!!

'  CHILO ABUSE
ROCHESTER. N Y. (AP) -  

An estimated l.S million cases 
I of child abuse occur natio.-uUy 
Each year

|i Because thb problem affects 
iie whole family, attempts at 
xeabnent and prevention are 
seat served when all family 
ncspbers are involved, says
> a l | Twentyman. director of 
he Liniversity of Rochester's
Mount Hope Family Center 
Thé center. esUblished in 1979, 
ffers a program of therapy and 
ducation for abused and 
wglected children and provides 
ounseling, home visits, and in- 

! gmetion of their parents.
, The parents learn to act 

I pore poatively tonrard their 
hikken, better handk stre«, 

f pnununicate, and solve family 
rohlems, Twentyman noted.

Wo Krow How 
Tt Ktop Ymt 

Fir-Ulw Fabric 
Liokiiif Uka Tbc

¡iiaL
tTHINS!

with a needle and thread. It's 
surprisingly easy to do, and 
you’ll be amazed .a t the 
profenkmal look of your first 
effort.

To make the body, invert a 
flower pot and wrap tt with a 
layer of fiberfill. Attach the 
heiad by pulling the fiberfill

neck through the hole in the 
bottom of the flower pot. Pull 
the nylon hose down over the 
pot and tape tt in place.

The arms and legs are long 
tubes formed by stuffing the 
hose I^B with fiberfill. The 
arms are secured at the back 
of the neck, and the leg tube is

Mtacbed to the frong of the ' 
flower pot. i

If you would like complete ‘ 
step by step instructions to 
make this kitchen witch, plus' 
full -size patterns for her 
clothing and hat. send $3.25 
and specify project No. 
2112-«

Shop Sotufdoy 10:00 am. to.óKX) p.m..

Inventory
Count-Down

Storewide Savings 
on fam ily fashions.
You (»n  count on 
us to  be counting these 
savings fo r yo u , your 
family and ^ u r  home. 
ChcN:k the boxes below fo r 
your selectoi savings!

One Rock

Ladies Blouses
9”  ,o 15”

Reg. fo 40.00. Assorted styles in soUs and prints. 
Broken sixes.

One (sroup Ladies & Juniors

Sweaters
ĥ. Off

eg. I7.(X) to 42.(X). Assorted styles and colors.

Ladies Dresses.
Mi Off

Entire Stock

Ladies Blazers
Off

Values to 80.00 Assorted styles & blends.

Junior Separates
y-i Off

OrynoZy to 7D.(X). Unvled group in broken sizes

Lodies

^iginoZy to 90.00. One Group c4 cosuol and 
dressy styles in broken sizes.

Quilted Jackets 
4 4 9 9

OigmaZy fo 90.CX). Rolyester/Cotton sheZs with 
polyester fiZ. Misses sizes.

Lodies

Fleece Robes
25% Off

Lodws

AigirtaZy to 55.(X). Famous Brarxl Robes in broken 
sizes A styles.

Vinyl Handbags
1 2 ”

Ongtnoiy 20.00 Select group o< leather Zke vinyls 
m vaikHa shapes.

Ladies Shoes
30% Off

Oir Entire Slock

OriginaZy to 90.00. Sole groups of casual & dressy 
dtoes in broken sizM.

Men's

Winter Jackets 
2 9 9 9

Chintz iockws

Entire Stock
Children's

Coats
25% ,0 50% 0«
|. to 60.(X). Thas* ore motHy quilted 
lets for boys & gkis.

Sizea 2T to 14 Broken

Men's Sweaters
25% Off

Wsgulor riios

Cannon

Quilted Bedspreads
V2 Off

Reg. 40.00 to 73.00. Assorted patterns 
Limited (juonltaos

Fieldcrest 
Blankets
Ml Off

Touch of Ooss Canvan«ennl. Acrylc M l aZ 
dTsAcWdlol-rwtBn 

mgmn.
‘FuHsi.0Ol(pw«Kt . . ,  

éaJX>««aMi 
.OOVparfset ..

Entire Stock
Ladies Coats 

25% Off
33”  « 375'"’

Reg. 45.(X) to S(X).00. This includes

Lodyh^ipetril.OtaiM

Towel Ensembles
Both 400
10.00 »pwfeet .....................................4
Hand 0 4 9
7.S0Hpw«Kl .......................... .........O
Wash Cloth 1 99
3.S0lf|Nr«Kt ....................................... I

* -• • •' A
— i^ » « « n M M P w e e w ^

------------ " “ “ httei 1111É I mi -  '
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Gena on Grenealogy
■» GENA WAIJ. é_____________

M f t V A  N IW S  M 4 w . JwMMfv n .  I M 3 . 9 ;

ByGENAWAU
* J i *  meeting

f i l l e d  for Jan. |g was posponed because 
M the weather. Watch ray column for a new 
date and time in the near future.

* ^  •**‘‘*«  ^  *** •'■‘■h fribe, 0
'  You might, if your surname is

Oochcrty. dockerty. dockrey, Doherty 
Dorrrty. Daugharty. Daugherty, Dougherty 
or My variation of the spelling.

• This aumanrie originated in Donegal. Derry 
and the Innishowen Penisula of Ireland 
Plans are now being made to hold the I9gs 
International Reunion in Derry and Donegal. 
If 1M5 is too far in the future, this year the 
reunion will be at Memorial Park 
Barnesville, Ohio Aug. 13. For moré

• information contact Jeanne Dougherty • 
p ch en . secretary. 0  Cochartaigh Family 
Research Association of North America P 
0. Box M, Attica. Mich. 4M12.

,  A nteeting closer to home is the Third 
Annual Conference df the National

* Genealogical Society scheduled for April 13 - 
l< in Fort Worth. Non - members are invited

to converence; however, anyone may join by 
re<l«esting and completing a membership 
ap^ication. ^

The conference u  to be at the AmericaM 
Hotel. 100 Main. Fort Worth 70101. (Or 
telephone (0171070-1000.) Make reservations 
early and tell them you will be attending the 
N.G.8. conference. If you wish to fly. Delta 
Airlines will give a 13 percent discount on 
ffehets. This cm  be obtained by calling toll - 
free 1-000-141-0700, saying that the N.G.S. 
conference in Fort Worth is your destination.

A wide rMge of genealogical topics will be 
discussed beginning with the basics and 
progressing to specialty areas. At cerUin 
hours, a large display Md exhibit of 
genealogical material and services will be 
available to viewing.

Pre - registration fee, postmarked by 
march 31. is $00. After March 31. the fee is 
075. To receive a copy of the brochure that 
describes the different sessions and what is 
needed for registration, write: N.G.S. 
conference. P.O. Box IIHNI Fort Worth. 
Texas 76118.

Jobless may owe tax 
on unemployment benefits

EDITOR’S NOTE -  This is 
the third in a series of five arti
cles written to help taxpayers 
prepare their 1961 tax returns. 
This article discusses the tax 
on unemployment bmefits.

By JIM LUTHER 
Associated Preu Writer

WASIUNGTON (AP) -  Many 
workers who lost their jobs for 
a time in 1962 may face anoth
er shock when they fUe their 
tax returns. They may have to 
pay tax on some of their unem
ployment benefits.

Ilie level of unemployment 
compensation subject to tax 
was raised, retroactive to all of 
1962, when Congress passed last 
year’s big tax-increase bill.

In general, you must list as 
iftcome whichever is smaller: 
y o u r  unemployment com
pensation or onehalf the 
amount by which total income 
(including these beneflts) ex
ceeds $12,000 for a single p«'- 
son or $16,000 for a cou|de filing 
a joint return.

For example, a single paw n 
who received $3,900 benefits 
during six months without a job 
last year and earned $10,000 the 
rest of the year had total in
come of $13,900. Subtracting 
$12,000 leaves $1,900, half of 
which must be listed as income 
subject to tax.

The instructions for filling out 
your- return uvluda a  N0rk< 
sheét for deternuning' What part 
of your benefits is taxable. It is

on page 16 of the Form io40A 
booklet and on page 10 of the 
Form 1040 instructions.

The most obvious examples 
of taxable income are wages 
and salaries, which your em
ployer must total for you on a 
W-2 form by Jan. 31. Here are 
some others:

-^Tips.
—Sick pay and disability pen

sions financed by your em|doy- 
er.

—Fees for services as a juror 
or election official.

—Interest on your savings, 
including U.S. Savings Bon^. 
Thae is no longer a $200 ex
emption. Howeva, during your 
lifetime you may receive up to 
$1,000 ($2,000 for a couple filing 
a joint return) in tax-exempt 
intaest from an AU-Savers 
Certificate. The portion earned 
in 1982 must be reported on 
Schedule B of 1040 or 1040A.

—Dividends, but you may ex
clude up to $100 of certain divi
dends ($200 for a couple on a 
joint return). There's a special 
exclusion for up to $730 in divi
dends reinvested in certain 
public utilities ($1,500 for a 
couple). IRS Publication 550 
has the details.

Note that amounts you earn 
on money-market mutual funds
are.dividends, although some
times ̂ identified M .interest. 
Conversely, earnings on your 
deposits in savings and loan as

sociations or credit unions must 
be reported as interest, al- 
tbou^ they often are identified 

I as dividends.
I —Any state or local tax re
fund you received in 1982 — but 

'only if it was for a year in 
which you deducted su ^  taxes 
on your federal tax return. A 
fedaal tax refund is not in-

NEXT: Deductions.

“State Farm 
lathe place 

people come to 
foragood price 
on Homeowners 
Insurance.”
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ROLL-END & REMNANT SALE

Save on quality carpet 
for every room In your home

Commerciol - Heavy Traffic

Six« DeKription

Kitchen Carpet
Six« D M crip tio n

1 2 x 8 'I d ”  
lO 'T”  
11'9” 
12'4" 
13'0" 
13'7" 
U 'O "  
15'2" 
18'8" 
19'0" 
20' 0"  

25'9" 
26'6"

Sculptured Wood Block Pattern Ton .........
Leaf Patten*» Print - Brown & T a n ..............
Brown & Gold Print .........................................
Browns & Rust Cut Pile Print - Heavy . . .
Brown - Ton - Rust Print ...............................
Multicolor Eorthtone Print ............................
Block - Brown - Rust Heavy Cut Pile Print
Browns 9 Ton Heavy Cut RIe Print .........
Rust Print Pattern - Heavy ...........................
Brown Print Pattern - Heavy .......................
Sculptured Brown Tone Wood - Tile Look 
Sculptured Wood Block Pattern - Ton . . .  
Sculptured Ton & Brown Pattern ..............

Plushes - Patterned Plushes - Saxonys - Patterned Soxonys
Sixe

t  A
DMCriptiofi

12x7'9”
8'5" 

9 'H "  
n '4 "  
1 1 '6 "  
14'0” 
14'0" 

14'11" 
15'0” 
15'0" 
15'0" 
17'9” 
18'9” 
22' 6"  

25'0” 
30'0"

Ton & Brown Pattern - Heavy ............
Bright Medium Green - Heavy ..................
Brown & Gold Pattern - Short - Dense 
Darker Brown on Brown Pattern - Heovy
Multi - Color Earth Tones - Heavy ............
AAint Green Plush Heavy - Nice .........
Peoch Plush .......................................................
AAulti - Color Earth Tone - Heavy ..............
Ton Plush Heavy - Heavy - Saxony .........
Tons & Grays - Heavy ..................................
Pottemec r*lush - Tons - Browns - Heavy
Patterned Plush Brown Tones ..............................................
Short - Dense Patterned Plush - Oyster - Ton - Brown
Extra Deep Emerald Green Plush .......................................
Cedar Brown Plush ..................................................................
Short - Dense Patterned Plush Tons - Browns ..............

N ice

Sculptured Pottarns — Cut ”N'
Six# Description

Loops

12x8'Id”9'Q"
9'Q"
9 '8 "

ld '6” 
11'6 "  
H '9 "  
12'd" 
12' 2"  

1 2 '2 "  
I2'4" 
12' 6"  
1 2 '7 "  

12'8" 
1 3 'I d ” 
14'9” 
16'3” 
16'8” 
17'7” 
18'4" 
19'0” 
19'6” 
20' 0”  

2r6"
22'4”
22'9”
22'9”
23*0”
23'7”
23'9”
24'8”

Beige & Chorcool ................................
Green Tones .........................................
Brown & Beige ....................................
Dork Brown With Rust - Heavy . .
Bronze .....................................................
Brown - Rust - Oyster . . . . . . . . . . .
Mint Green ...........................................
Bronze Gold Multi - Color ..............
Brown & Beige .....................................
Dork Brown With Rust - Heavy . .
Rust & Brown .......................................
Dork Brown With Rust - Heavy . .
Brown & Beige .....................................
Dork Brown and Rust Tones ...........
Bright Rust & Gold Tones ..............
Honey Beige Tones ............................
Darker Brown Multi - Color ............
Beige & Brown Multi-Color ............
Brown & Beim Tones .......................
Brown With Rust & Gold ................
Rust Tones ..............................1.,—
Golden Brown Tones ......... .............
Brown Tones - Extra Nice -.Heavy
Brown Tones .......................................
Brown & Chorcool ..............................
Doik Brown Tones ............................
Gold & Brown Tones .......................
Brown & Gold Tones .......................
Brorue • Gold Multicolor ................
Ton & Brown T(xies .........................
Medkim Oork Green Tones ............

a r f o  ^

Sq. Yds. Sole Price
I2x7'11” Rust - Gold - Brown Tweed ......................................................................... ........ 10 2/3 $82.00 „
i r i d ” Rust - Brown Tweed ......................... .......................................................................... 15 2/3 $50.00’12'2” Beige Tone - Extra Heavy .........................................................  ........................... 16 1/3 $110.00"
12'1d” Rust Tone - Extrb Heavy ................  ................................................  ............ 17 $125.00':
14'9” Brown & Gray Stripe Heavy .........................................  .............................. 19 2/3 $70.00“14'9" Brown Tweed Extra Heavy ...................................................................................... 19 2/3 $150.00
16'0” Green & Rust Tweed ........................................................................... ...................... . 21 1/3 $65.00
17'0” Brown & Gold Tweed .................................... ........... ................................................. 22 2/3 $80.00,
18'1” Brown Tweed ................ ........................................................................................ 24 $100.00;
23'3” Brown & Charcoal Tweed ......................................................................................... 31 $155.00
24'6” Brown & Ton Tw eed.................................................................................................... 32 2/3 $180.00 '̂
27'6” Rust - Brown - Gold Tweed ........................................................... ........................... 36 2/3 $120.00

Sq. Yds. Sal« Prie« •

Id 2/3 $110.00.
14 $112.00
15 2/3 $85.00
16 1/3 $150.00 ,
17 1/3 $90.00
18 $108.00
18 2/3 $160.00
2d 1/4 $145.00,';
25 $175.00 >
25 1/3 $180.00^
26 2/3 $265.00
34 1/3 $345.00
35 1/3 $355.00

a

Sq. Yd.
ft

Sole Prie«

Id 1/3 
I I  1/4
13 lA
14 1/2 
14 2/3 
18 2/3 
18 2/3 
2d
20 
20 
20 
17 
25 
3d 
33 
4d

2/3

1/3

Sq. Yds.

$75.00 
$125.00 
$95.00 

$ 1 2 0 .0 0 , .  
$135.00 - 
$185.00 
$190.00 .. 
$ 2 0 0 .0 0 ' 
$190.00 ' 

.00 

.0 0 , 
$175.00 
$150.00 :  
$395.00 ' 
$270.00 
$300.00IW

•fj 
i f  
■J-i

Sol« Price ■
11 2/3
12 
12
13
14
15 1/3
15 2/3
16
16 1/4 
16 1/4 
16 1/2 
16 2/3
16 2/3
17
18 1/3
19 2/3
21 2/3
22 1/3
23 1/3
24 1/3
25 1/3
25 2/3
26 2/3
27 1/3
29 2/3
30 1/3 
30 1/3
30 2/3
31 1/3 
3.1 2/3 
33

$90.00 
$80.00 
$85.00..a] 

$130.00 
$90.00“’* 
$99.00:, ■ 

$130.00.' 
$90.0a- 

$115.00, 
$160.90, 
$98.00: 

$165.00: 
$1 0 0 .0 0 ,: 
$135.00“ 
$140.00l' 
$140.00 
$175.00

130.00
185.00 

$140.00 
$150J 
$125.00 
$800.00 
$190.00 
$185.00 
$210.00 
$190.00 
$240.1 
$185.1
$ 2 2 0 i0 b ]
$220M

Î

P8ICB AM POI CARMT OM.1
• Owolty poòdjng oirf «apart In«4<i6o«oh <

•varydoy low pric«t.

FURNITURE ft CARPET
Th« Ccxnporty T« Hovè 1« Your Home'

1804 N. tanks 6«I-«I06
m m
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Sports Scene
BaskelbaU homecoming set

Utvtflaa^' h u  mnde rapid 
ogrciB »inci. iM ini to 
mpti rSm, |7 of last 

jyMirj Stfmiidi that Harvester 
’Pbacb '• Gairlaiid Nichols 
« d o ^ l  laok for Pampa to wm 
tbp *n pvarpowering margin

battles improved Lobos

' '̂LeviMlgail i&playing much 
'4 t r ' ball now." Nictmls 

r'They've made a big 
oycmeni in their overall 
siaee we played them 

.-m re-^*
I ftm pa meets Levelland on 
{Mv’jLobos' homecourt Friday 
jnight in a District 1-4A battle 
* . "It's another big. big game 
‘for us." Nichols said 
i"We've got three more games .

the road and we need to 
:«rtn all three of them "

Pampa goes into the game 
ranked No. I  in the state in 
the latest Class 4A polls. The 
Harvesters are 1*-S overall 
and S-2 in loop play. All five of 
the Harvester losses have 
been on the opponent's home 
floor.

"We're at the point where 
we've got to forget about the 
other team 's homecourt,” 
Nichols said. “ It's the same 
size everywhere.”

Nichols said the Harvesters 
would have to go unbeaten the 
rest of the way to have a 
chance of winning a fourth 
consecutive district title. 
Another loss would mean the 
Harvesters would have to 
battle for the second-place 
playoff spot

“It doesn't matter where 
we finish as long as we're 
consistent and play our type 
ofball." Nichols added.

S en io r g u a rd  T e rry  
Ferguson, who has missed 
the last two games with an 
ankle injury, will return to 
the lineup. Nichols said.

* ‘ We  n e e d  h i s  
b a llb a n d lin g ,”  N ichols 
added.

Levelland is 12-5 overall 
and 44 in loop play.

Nichols said Pampa would 
have to concentrate on 
stopping Levelland’a  5-5 
senior Scott Payne and guard 
Curtis Hall.
Hall and Payne had 15 and 14 
points respectively for most 
of Levelland's scoring punch

against Pampa.
WMost of their offense 

revolves around Payne." 
NichoU added. "Hall is a 
good outside shooter." Payne 
lends the Loboe with a 15.0 
ppg average.

“We're going to have to 
play solid defense to beat 
Pam pa," says [..evelland 
Coach Paul Dinkins. “ We’re 
going to try to switch up our 
defenses quite a bit on them."

Pampa and Levelland tip 
off the girls' game at 0 p.m. 
The b o y s ’ gam e gets 
underway at 7:45p.m.

KSZN (1540) Radio ip 
Pampa will carry the boys’ 
game with Pat Albert doing 
the play byplay.

'S-,

rant donated eyes
HOUSTON (API -  Former Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" 

Bryant donated his eyes to the Eye Bank Association of 
America, an eye bank official said today.

’tThe family of Coach Paul Bryant has honored his wishes 
to become an eye donor." said Dr. E.J. Farge. executive 
director of the Houston-based organization.

Farge said the Alabama Lion's Eye Bank collected the eye 
tiaeue about one hour after Bryant’s death of a heart attack 
Wednesday.

Farge. m i  assistaM i^fesso r of ophthamology at Baylor 
C ollie  of Medicine, said the former coach’s eyes would be 
used in sight-saving programs in Alabama.

Doyoe Williams, an eye bank official in Birmingham. Ala 
said the precise use of donor eyes are not made public.

“While most eyes are used for corneal transplants. ^  
microscopic examination of individual eyes determine 
whether they are used for transpUnt surgery or fori 
research," Williams said.

“R really is a credit to all of us that a person of this statur 
would express his wishes to be an eye donor and that hii 
family hoiiera those wishes after his untimely death. ’’

Thoe are IS eye banks throughout the United States 
Farge said. 1N2. about 15.000 people in the United SUtet 
recovered their sight through this surgery, he said

for Friday night, Feb. 4
The first annual Pampa High basketball homecoming will 

" (Id Friday night, Feb. 4 during halftime of the 
a-UbbockEsUcado District MA clash. .
asketball sweetheart and beau, elected 
I student council, will be recognised during halftime. A 

Sweetheart Ball follows the game at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Another special halftime ceremony will 
iiitf«vkw« îii i i  former Harvester championship basketball 
coach Clifton McNeely and the pUyers who played uddM 
Urn for U years. McNeely’s Harvester teams won state 
titles in IMS.’54, U  and’50.  ̂ .

A recepUim will be held for McNeely and his former 
piayera in the high school cafeteria following the game. 
Game films of t h ^  championship seasons are tentatively 
scheduled to be shown.

Qiamber schedules meeting 
for proposed golf course

NBA ntundup
Bullets roll past slumping Sonics

A public meeting, sponsored by the Sports and Recreatl.. 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, will be hek 
at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 M the Middle School Auditorium to discus^, 
the proposed Pampa public golf course. <

The chamber committee has former a panel consisting of aft 
golf course architect, an attorney, city and Gray County ■ 
oficials to answer citizens' questions concerning the proposed 
course. ^

Brad Mink, the Chamber’s Assistent Manager, said he 
expects about 1,000 persons to attend the meeting.

"There’s really «been quite an interest shown in it,” Min^ 
added.

{ Tracy Britten of Groom scored 10 points Thursday 
J night as Groom defeated McLean, 5S-50, in a District 1-A 
{game. (Staff Photo)

t Area cage roundup
GROOM—Rodney Bohr, a 5-3 senior, poured in 24 points to 

lead Groom past McLean. 55-50. Thursday night in a District 
1-A basketball game

Groom had to come from behind for the win after McLean 
had taken a 25-23 lead going into the second half 

Tracy Britten added 10 points to Groom 's scoring attack 
'  Randall Wynn led McLean with 15 points, followed by Martin 

I >Gately and Robert Swaner with 10 points each 
12 Groom routed McLean. 50-47, in the girls’game.
: • Kathleen Koelting tossed in 15 points lor Groom while 
Iteammate Connie TNomton chipped in 13 
*. Maria Eck led McLean with 15 points Sharia Todd added 13.

By The Asaaciated Press 
The Washington Bullets 

may be seeing a few changes 
pay off. Coach Lenny Wilkens 
hints he may be thinking 
along the same lines in 
Seattle.

After Greg Ballard had 
scored 34 points to give 
Washington a 95-15 victory 
over Seattle Thursday night. 
Rickey Sobers, the Bullets' 
newest acquisition, was 
answering questions.

Sobers had scored 15 points 
despite playing “ like a 
chicken with his head cut o ff" 
during part of the game.

“I'm familiar with certain 
aspects of (Coach) Gene 
Shue's offense.” Sobers said. 
"But I'm not completely 
comfortable"

The Bullets have released 
four backcourt players since 
the  season began and 
acquired Sobers two games 
ago from Chicago. Shue said 
he liked the versatility Sobers 
gave his team.

“ Ricky gives us good 
defense, consistent outside 
shooting, and flexibility," 
Shue said. “AIL of a sudden, 
our backcourt/ould be a little 
more versatile and quick.” 

The victory was only the 
second in 12 games for the 
Bullets, while the Sonics were 
losing for the 12th time in 14 
games. Wilkens was asked if 
this was just one of those 
th in g s th a t som etim es 
happens to a good team.

“I don't know. I've never 
been through one like this 
before." he said, indicating 
that he wasn't willing to let 
the slide continue much 
longer.

“ If these guys want to stay 
here, they've got to do the 
job.” the b a ttle  coach said 

Lonnie Shelton led the 
Sonics with 15 points.

Elsewhere in the NBA, San 
Antonio defeated Indiana 
143-135, Houston downed 
Golden State 9544. PorUand 
Im t Utah 125-105 and San

Diego defeated  Atlanta 
115100.

Spars 143,'Pacers 131
San Antonio had three 

players with 30 points or more 
— led by Artis Gilmore with 
39 — helping the Spurs hand 
Indiana its 11th loss in 13 
nm es this month. George 
Gervin had 37 points and 
Mike Mitchell 33 for the 
Spurs.

Herb Williams of Indiana 
tied the score 125125 with a 
layup with 3:35 to play before 
Gilmore started a seven-point 
San Antonio run with a 
three-point play. Indiana cut 
the gap to 135135 with 15 
seconds left, but Mitchell hit 
two free throws, then stole an 
inbounds pass to seal the 
victory.

Rrekets 95, Warriors 54
Houston led by just seven 

points with 5:31 left and ran 
the advantage to 57-72 on two 
quick buckets apiece by 
rookie Terrv Teagle and 
Calvin Murphy in beating

Golden State. Allen Leavefl 
paced the Rockets with 15 
points and 13 assists.

The Rockets now have won 
two games in a row for the 
ftrst time this season. Purvis 
Short paced the Warriors 
with 23 points.

Trail Blazers 125, Jazz IN 
Jim Paxson scored 22 

points as Portland rolled over 
Utah. The Trail Blazers led 
by as many as 25 points in the 
first half u d  allowed Utah to 
^ t  no closer than eight points 
ui the second half.

Wayne CoopM and Kenny 
Carr had 15 points apiece for 
Portland, and Darrell Griffith 
and Mitchell Anderson each 
had 20 for Utah.

Sod your lawn now. 
Stop mud and dust.

No need to fight mud and dust aH winter. Sod 
your lawn now, and enjoy beautiful ^een grass 
next spring.

Our bluegran sod is thick, healthy, weed 
free, and available now for fast delivery.
.... Contact your local nursery or landscape 
contractor.

iM S M f J
RL 2. B ox 1 0  /  AmailNo, TX 79101 
T e lep h o n e  (906) 622-0661

College Cage R oundly
Tar Heels slip by Wake Forest

By The Associated Press set ^
Matt Doherty is still trying throinL 

to live down the haunttag »iYoUiHj M U» b « * »  hou^^ 
image of last year's NCAA offthe

the winning free 
A three-pointer by

LEFORS—Claude defeated Lefors for a 51-53 win Thursday 
i I night in District 1-A competition

>fter a close first quarter. Claude outscored Lefors, 22-7, to 
f ^build a 37-15 halftime bulge.
» Shawn Farrar led the winners with 15 points Tom Knox 

I !followed with 13
'  Monte Basket was high scorer for Lefors with 19 points. Billy 
;Westhad 15
• Claude downed Lefors. 574. in the girls game 
I Dawn Pepper led Claude with 10 points Cindy Stubbs and 

' ^Tess Connell had two points apiece for Lefors.

MOBEETIE—Mobeetie slipped by Samnorwood. 3534. 
^Thursday night

Wade Hathaway had a 25point nigM for the Hornets. Jimmy
• McDaniel helped out with eight
’ Tommy Barker had 14 points for the losers

Mobeetie had to rally in the fourth quarter after trailing by 
, S IX . 2519
• Mobeetie also won the girls game by a 55-33 score
'' Kim Hathaway, a 53 senior guard, had 17 points for 
Mobeetie while Betsie Stepps added 13 

Becky Barton and Stacey Brandbick had 10 points each for
I «^mnorwood 
FT IMobeetie hosts Wheeler at 7 p m tonight in District 1-A play

Lemons OCU-bound?
f.AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  Abe 

Lemons, former University of 
'Texas basketball coach, says 

[ 'he 's  ready to return  to 
I.Oklahoma City University — 
^provided that Texas buys out 
'the remainder of his contract 

Lemons was fired at the 
end of last season by Athletic 
Director DeLoss D<>dds. but 
the university chose to keep 
him on the payroll rather 

, than buying out his contract.
, which pays him 555.535 a 
I y '* '

The agreement, which runs

when he will have put in 10 
years of service as a state 
employee That figured in his 
decision not to seek a 
coaching job elsewhere this 
past season, he said 

Lemons has been linked 
recently with coaching jobs at 
both OCU and at Oral Roberts 
University^____  ____

Final Four, when North 
C a ro lin a  won co lleg e  
b a s k e tb a l l 's  n a t io n a l  
championship despite his 
missed free throws.

He thinks he might have 
taken a step in that direction 
Thursday night.

Doherty sank two free 
throws with three seconds left 
to give the third-ranked Tar 
Heels an 50-75 victory over 
19th-ranked Wake Forest in 
an Atlantic Coast Conference 
game

The pressure shots came in 
stark contrast to the troubles 
he had last March in New 
Orleans when the Tar Heels 
escaped with a 5342 victory 
over Georgetown in the 
championship final despite 
Doherty's missed chance on 
the front end of a one-and-one 
late in the game.

“I hit some big foul shots 
my first two years, but people 
probably remember me moré 
for my m iss  a g a in s t 
Georgetown." Doherty said 
“It I hit some more like these, 
maybe people will forget it "

With a minute remaining 
and the score tied 7575. Wake 
Forest held the ball for a final 
shot Guard Danny Young 
drove the lane and was 
rejected by North Carolina 
center Brad Daugherty with 
eight seconds left. Doherty 
wound up with the ball, drove 
the lenmh of the court and 
was fouled by Alvis Rogers to

(lim.
Two/other ranked teams 

were upset. Ohio State 
defeated No. 14 Iowa 59-53 in 
double o v e r t im e , and 
Oklahoma edged 20th-ranked 
Oklahoma State 51-50. No. 17 
Illino is S ta te  defea ted  
Southern Illinois 5553.

Sam Perkins paced the Tar 
Heels to their I3th straight 
victory and a 153 record with 
24 points. Michael Jordan 
added 17 and Daugherty had 
14. John Toros had 17 for the 
Deamon Deacons. 153. who 
led 74-69 late in the game. 
North Carolina is 50 in the 
ACC. while Wake dropped to 
51.

Second Tea
Troy Taylor sank six free 

throws in the final minute of 
the second overtime to help 
Ohio State overcome an 53-00 
Iowa lead and hand the 
Hawkeyes their third Big Ten 
Conference lou in six games. 
Iowa. 124 overall, committed 
three turnovers in that final 
minute.

Granville Waiters scored 21 
points for Ohio State, 124 and 
52 in the conference, while 
G reg  S to k es led  the  
H a w k e y e s  w i t h  24.  
Regulation ended in a 5555 
tie. and the first overtime 
ended with \7575 tie.

F re s h m a n  W aym an  
Tisdale and senior David 
Little scored 22 points apiece, 
a n d  O k l a h o m a

short-circuited an Oklahoma 
State rally to win the 157th 
renewal of the cross-state
“̂Bedlam Series" in the Big 
Eight Conferncc. Oklahoma 
led 51-75 with 15 seconds left 
before Bill Self hit two 
baskets. Oklahoma now is 
154 and 2-1 in the conference.

Leroy Combs had 25 points 
I for Oklahoma State, which 
fell to 134 and 1-2 in the 
league.

0 ^ JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3:00 P.M. - IIKX) p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Rick Lamb scored 19 points 
for Illinois State, which led 
5543 with 9:42 left before 
surviving a 144 spurt by 
Southern Illinois in a Missouri 
Valley Conference game. 
Hank Cornley added 14 points 
for Illinois State. 151 and 74 
in the MVC. Karl MorrU 
scored 17points for SIU.

Harold’s specialty, which we have served tons of, also 
d shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hotcatfísh anc

homemade cheese rolls.

through Aug 31. is the major 
I  block[stumbling block to Lemons 

I returning to OCU. where he 
before accepting a 

: Pan American and then 
.he said 

Should he accept another 
^Job before the contract runs 
lout, the University of Texas 
|ichecks would stop

’All I want to do is get this 
’ s salary to September." 

emons said in a pubUc 
iffairs program airH  on 
ITBCIV

Lemohs will qualify for 
peoston benefits from 

> iM e of TexasoaMarch I.

l y o n  b o o B t ^  t o  

c h i U  B u p p e r
[ The Canyon lif lM  Booster 
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AMERIGO
TOOL COMPANY

th i s

ROLLAWAY 
TOOL BOX

Only

9 1 5 9 0 0

— Heavy Duty 
— Nine Drawer 
— Great For 

Mechonics

As olways, your satisfaction GUARNATEED! 
Come see us, in the 

Pompo Moll.
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Meeting o f the Minds'
PAMPA N iW S M tay, im iem ri St, M I .  I t

i VS rai ■

'A.J. Duhe of the Miami Dolphins confers with team m ate 
Bob Baumhower during the team 's practice in Fullerton,

Calif. Thursday. The Dolphins will meet the Washington 
Redskins in Sunday’s Super Bowl in Pasadena. Calif. 
(AP Laserphotol

Dolphins, Redskins 
loaded with character

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Losing builds character. That 
is what football coaches tell 
their teams suffering through 
hard times.

The Washington Redskins 
and Miami Dolphins, who 
Ineel Sunday in Super Bowl 
XVII. both subscribe to that 
theory. They got here, they 
Shy, thanks in large measure 
to past hardships, including 
character-building losses 
suffered a year ago.

For the Dolphins, the test 
came in the IMI divisional 
playoffs against the San 
D i e g o  C h a r g e r s ,  a 
memorable game Miami lost 
41-3$ in overtime.

' Trailing 24-t) in the first 
quarter, they had climbed off 
the deck to first tie the score, 
then Uke the lead, only to 
have the Chargers come back 
and tie it in the last minute. 
Then Uwe von Schamann had 
two field goal tries blocked 
before Rolf Benirschke 
kicked a 2t-yarder to win it.

"That loss built a liUle 
character.” said guard Bob 
Kuechenberg. "You're down 
24-$̂  to the first quarter. We 
did a little fast calculating on 
the sidelines and it projected 
to IS-d for the game. That 
w o u l d  b e  a l i t t l e  
embarrassing on national 
television and all. It was time 
for a gut check. We came of 
agea little that day."

The victory sent the 
C h a r g e r s  to the AFC 
championship game against 
Cincinnati tlw next week and 
rinished Miami's season. The 
following Sunday, with San 
Diego playing for the 
conference title. Dolphin 
teammates A.J. Duhe and 
Doug Betters were on a skiing 
trip

"We got up early, just like
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we were still playing.” Duhe 
said. "We said. ‘Let's ski all 
day.' and that's what we did. 
And we did it with the same 
emotion and intensity of a 
game. It was as if we were 
still playing football”  ,

“I remember standing in 
the locker room after the 
u m e ."  said defensive end 
Kim Bokamper. “ I was 
thinking we had worked so 
hard and now we were going 
home with nothing. It was as 
tough as any game I had ever 
been in and I realized that we 
had to play even tougher than 
that

"Everyone remembered 
that this year We talked 
about it and what it felt like 
We gained a lot of maturity 
that day

Charger tight end Kellen 
Winslow was a dramatic 
figure that day. helped off the 
field, at the end of the game, 
totally exhausted. Miami 
linebacker Earnest Rhone 
laughed at the memory 
that

" Y o u  th i nk  he was 
exhaus t ed , * '  he s a i d  
“ Imagine how wefeltclwsing 
him all day I couldn't have 
played much longer. I would 
have passed out The next day 
I couldn 't eat

"We should have won and 
we could have won There 
was a carryover from that 
game to this year ”

The Redskins experienced 
the same kind of carryover, 
b u t t he i r  t u r n a r o u n d  
occurred somewhat earlier 
than Miami's.

At the start of IMI. Joe 
G i b b s  w a s  h i r e d  as 
Washington's new coach. His 
regime .started in reVerse 
with five consecutive iMses. 
none of them closer than 10 
points.  The t eam was 
spinning its wheels.

“We were losing, but the 
team was staying together." 
said defensive tackle Dave 
Butz "Nobody was pointing 
fingers, blaming other guys. 
We believed in the coach and 
in the system. '

"There was a growing 
att i tude rather than an

instant awareness We were 
convinced when Coach Gibbs 
said this was only temporary. 
The veterans had never lost 
that often. He told us to hold 
on. to keep on trying, that 
t h i n g s  would c h a n g e  
around”

The next  week,  the 
Redskins went into Chicago 
and defeated the Bears 24-7 
for Gibbs' first victory John 
Riggins rushed for 126 yards 
and two touchdowns that day 
and it was a recipe the 
Redskins  would follow 
straight to Pasadena a year 
later

of

Tumbleweed Acres 
Mobile Home 

Addition

—L a r ^  Spacidus Lots 
—All U nderground Public 

U tilities 
—Paved S tree ts  
—Cable T.V.

* A&E Mobile Homesif
of Pampa

i  1144 N. P erry  jt
^ J u s t  off K entucky St. 665-007iJ^
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Buy A Super Bowl 
Cheese & Meat Platter 

for for Sunday 
Get A Free Six-Pack 

of Bud or Coors
Place O rd e r Now

S c o t t v k
W IN E  & CNEESC SHOPPE

1 6 6 9 -7 9 7 1 P A M P A  M A L U

in t/E n tory  Sale
LAST CHANCE TC SAVE

OPEN 10 UN. to 5 PJN. MTVROAT, JAN. 29

ONE TABLE ODDS & ENDS
.  EN T IR E STOCK

Ladies Brushed Sleepwear 
rag. 1.00 to 28J»
200  ̂ 025

One Rack Girls 7-14
rag. ISaOtoSTM

$ 1 9 9  0 4 91 , tc w  ,

Ja c k  White 
Serigraph Pictures

757o OFF

Misses Sweaters .
rag. 18JM to 36j00

5*̂  , 0 10” 1

Ladies Shoes 
rag. 2ÌM to 39.00

4*® to T

r ' i-
Misses Co-Ordinates 

rag. 14M to 544»

3”  .  16”
Ladies Winter Boots 

rag. UM to 14j00

10” 18“
Misses Blouses
rag. 2Sj00 to 344»

9” .  14” =

Mens Dress Slacks 
rag. 16JM) to 30JM)

7“ 9”
Ono Raok

Mens Suits
rog. 140Ì» to 235.00

49” » 99”

L*).;

J r .  Top-Skirts 
Pants 6 Co-Ordinates

rag. 164» to 704»

3” .  17”
J r .  A  Missy Coals 

E N T IR E  STCCKS

75% OFF
Mens Sport Shirts 

rn> 15*00 to 4 0 i » -

5” « 9”
Mens Knit Shirts 

And Velours

30.79%
Off Reg. Price

♦
•

Select Group
Boys 4 to 20 ‘ \

Jeensy Shirts, __
Odds 6 Ends

rog. 4JS to 22JI ^

i ” » i2 ” ^;|
> •
'. » J

Mens Dcwn Vest
rag.3U00to00J00

12”  >. 19”
Mens Winter Cents

rag.lOJOIa13UOO

26” .  39”

■H 1
Select Group j  \ 

Ameriean Tourister Luggage

Vs Price : •
Select Group , ; , 4« 

Nylon Tete Begs
rag. 1I.I0 la s u e  ‘

■ 9” .. 18"
WE WIU OLOSEIP JL

4 »•% « >
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t  Oitpult 

I I  Opan •  
P*ckaf*

13 PtMt part
14 SwiimaMp 

'mMnffltl
15 S o p o r i Ml 

Orogoti
16 PiciHc 
IWIitpoKhod 
19 Noon tuffu 
20'Tron$ii coach 
22 Crumb
24 CopM 
26 Carga 
29 Colorad band 
31 Impotant 
33 FrtandlaM 

' 26  Typa of rock
36 Lioo’t  hooM
37 Arabian chip 
39 Doubla curva 
46 Va« aipanaa 
4 t SuparlMwa

autlia

49 Ganmg 
aacitad

S2 6ay anndow 
94 Halavant
55 Plowt
56 PtabonaHy 
STPnea

Anaarar M Prawioaa Pania

DOWN

1 Statua
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26 Projudica
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fashion
30 Assistant 
32 Art of
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36 Marshy
40 Foam
42 Ammunition
43 Calchas
44 Animal wsata 

chamical
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sorghum
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50 Salt (comb.)
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Astro-Gmph
by bermce bede osol

Tlua coming year you «nil be 
able to take more positive 
measures to brntg your affairs 
and life into better balance 
Harmony «nil prevail in areas 
«There frustration previously 
existed
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-fab. 19) 
Try to avoid aggressive or 
abrasive individuals today 
Vou'ra not apt to lael comfort
able in their company Asaoci- 
ate «nth fnertds who are sansi- 
live  and  g e n tle  1983 
predictions for Aquarians are 
now ready Send $1 to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. NY to o ts  Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. Sand an 
additional $2 lor the NEW 
A atro-G raph M atchm aker 
wheal and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities for all signs 
P is c e s  (Pab. » March » )  As 
long as you do everything in 
accordance with your highest 
Ideals all should go smoothly 
lor you today Don t hedge on 
these qualities
ARMS (March 21-AprS 19) At
social gatherirtgs today you are 

..hkaly to receive even more 
attention than you usually get 
Your charisma wiN be operating 
fufl-blasi
TAURUS (April 20-May » )  
Guests St your place today «nil 
be in lor something extra- 
special You have a unique 
artistic touch that enhances 
your domestic effort 

'•CMNN (May 31-Juna » )  One 
of your involvements today 
may require creative thinking 
Your input «nU outshine your 

.peers unless there's another

Qamim around.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 23) 
Your Instincts regarding ways 
to make or save itMnay will be 
on target today, so don't 
ignore them even if It involves 
doing something you've never 
triad before.
LEO (Jely 2S-An - 23) Condi
tions In general tend to favor 
you. This should make for a
pleasant daw. You might even 
be kbaratao from a situation
which has had you botttad up 
VIRQO (Aeg. 33-Sapl. 33) Per
sons you go out of your way to 
help today aren't likely to for
get your kind gestures In fact, 
you might even axperianca a 
little hero «rorship.
URRA (Sept. 33-Oct. » )  It 
may take some doing to get 
you up and moving, but once 
out among friends you'll get up 
momentum and add joy to thair 
day as wall as to yours

SCORPIO (O ct 34-No*. 33) 
You'll need forceful measures 
today to roach your goals and 
ob)ectlvos Ambitions can be 
fulfilled by using your imagina
tion, coupled with gentle 
tactic*
SAOfTTAMUS (No*. 33-Ooc.
31) If you view life from your 
own philosophical perspective 
today, you'll remain unruffled 
by issues or Incidents which 
may cause others to get
uptight
C A m c i:ORN (Dec. 23-Jen. 19) 
Parson* with whom you'll be 
associating today are apt to 
take their cue from your behav
ior. If you show a wMIlngnaas to 
share, they will as wall
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T.K. Ryort

Charlotte Rampling 
returns in ‘Verdict’

^AM^A N IW S h iim f, <—« i y  M. >♦*> I 3 |

Ky hick  Klciocr

HOLLYWOOD (NKA) -  
Hi ho, ihere'» no better sport 
lor a wintery afternoon than 
rampling Charlotte 
Kampling. that is. She was 
visiting here from over 
there to help plug the great 
new movie she is in with 
Paul Newman. “ The 
Verdict," and she was in 
extremely good face.

I hadn't talked to her for 
almost 10 years, and she 
looks the same, only a bit 

, more so. She says she hasn't
• been very active lately -  
tiour years actually -  
i because she's spent that 
jtime “sorting things out.”
• That's the English way of 
[saying what we Americans 
' crudely refer to as "getting 
I our head together."

Presumably, everything is 
; now sorted out properly She 

is married to a French 
1 composer, Jean-Michel 
; Jarre, and they are present-
• ly living not far from Paris, 

^ t  they may move back to
I her home territory, London.

She says that Jafre, as a 
. composer, can work 

anywhere, and she sees 
signs of a reawakening of 
the English film industry, 
which is why they may relo
cate there.

If they do make the move 
to England, that will be a 
compromise for Jarre, leav
ing his native country She 
says that she is always mak
ing compromises, so maybe 
it's his turn.

“I have to make continual 
compromises," she says, “to 
have both a husband and a 
career. Both suffer some
what, but life is a series of 
compromises, isn't it?"

She and her husband 
recently were in China, 
where he was on a concert 
tour His specialty is elec
tronic music, and he brought 
spme 16 tons of electronic 
music-making gear to 
China The big prt^lem was

finding somewhere to plug it 
in.

When we did a concert in 
^ ijin g .” Charlotte says. 
“Jean-Michel plugged his 
equipment in. and half the 
city was immediately 
plunged into darkness."

She took a lot of photo
graphs there. That's her big 
thing now, and she is slowly 
but surely assembling a 
hook of her photos.

The one thing she won't do 
with her photography is take 
advantage of her fellow 
actors and sneak up on them 
and shoot them on the set. 
She had a lot of offers to 
shoot candids of Paul New
man while they were doing 
"The Verdict." She wouldn't 
do it.

GENE FERRET, one of 
today's best comedy writers 
and a student of comedy, 
has pinpointed one reason 
why sitcoms are such tricky 
affairs to write And why, 
perhaps, so many of them 
just aren't very funny.

"No matter  what 
happens," says Perret, “a 
sitcom has to end exactly 
where it began I used to 
produce ‘Three's Company,' 
and the situation at the end 
of that show must be exactly 
the same as it is at the 
beginning. That's so you can 
begin with the same 
arrangement of people and 
the same relationships again 
next week."

Perret is a veteran gag 
writer, and a prolific one. 
He has spent years writing 
for Bob Hope » d  Carol Bur- . 
nett and Bill Cosby and 
“Lau^-ln" and on and on. 
He still works for Hope, on 
occasion. He says that when 
Hope calls, he jumps in his 
car and goes over to Hope's 
house/office.

“I can go over there," • 
Perret says, “and write 30 
jokes in an hour, a hundred 
in a day.
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T h e y  co u ld n ’t have 
liked each other less...
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^Dark Crystal’ puppets are not for tots
ByDicfcKletaer

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
WaiHed A word to dencribe 
whatever it it that Jim Hen- 
ton and Gary Kurtz are 
doing in their current film, 
"The Dark CrytUl.”

"We retitt utinjg the word 
puppett,"' tayt Jim Heaton, 
the man who put puppett on 
the map with the Muppett. 
“That't becaute we feel it 
isn't a puppet movie. And 
yet there are elements of 
puppetry involved."

“We've been trying to 
coin a word for iL” says 
Gary Kurtz, who was part of

the production team on 
"Star Wart” and “The 
Empire Strikes Back” 
before be teamed up with 
Henson for “The Dark 
CrytUl." “But we just can't 
come up with one that tells 
it all."

When you see "The Dark 
CrytUl" you will under- 
tUnd the nomncUture 
dilemma facing Henton and 
Kurtz. There are no live 
actors In the film, 
anywhere. It it not animat
ed, like a Dhmey film. The 
creatures who inhabit The 
Dark CrytUl” are not exact-

ly puppets. But what are

“7.'echnically, tbev are 
models, built carefully over 
a long period. Each one it 
made up of many parts — 
often hundreds — that oper
ate mechanically. It takes 
up to five people to run all 
the parU that nuke the 
models of the Gelflingt aud 
the Skeksis and all the other 
creatures that inhabit the 
strange world of "The Dark

" C
1.”

For Henson, “The Dark 
CrysUI” is cerUinly a 
de^rtnre. He kas been 
involved almost exclusively

in lighthearted, cheerful 
eutertaioment — Miss 
Piggy, Kermit the Prog, and 
such. Here is his dark tide, 
apparently, because "The 
Dark CrysUI ” has a lot of 
deep, (tark villainy and 
un|Heasant individuab.

And yet, he says, it is not 
that great a depwture, after 
all. He says that what he 
does is all fantasy, whether 
it invcdves coy, Udy pigs or 
gruesome, dragon-like 
things in “ The Dark 
CrysUI.”

“We wanted to create a 
fanUsy world," Henson 
says, “a world totally unlike

this world. When I see a sto
ry set on another planet, I 
resent it when the creatures 
of that other planet look just 
like as. They should look 
different."

And tke inhabiUnU of the 
Henson/Kurts world of "The 
Dark CrysUI” arc surely 
different. They are primari
ly the creations of English 
artist Brian Proud, who 
drew and designed the char
acters, which were then 
brought to life (of a sort) by 
the Henson team  of 
puppeteers.

Now Henson it back in a

more ortkodos arau for him. 
He is doing more episodes of 
“The MuppeU," p ta  a new, 
half-boar program called 
“Fraggle Rock” for HBO 
"Praggle Rock ” is HBO-t 
first origiaal weekly series, 
and Hevon is eUWating 
and enlargiiig on hit Mup- 
pets for the new effort.

Bnt “The Dark Crystal" 
cooes from a <ttfferent cor
ner of Henoon's vivid imagi-’ 
nation. There is something 
of the world of Tolkien in Us 
convoluted images and 
bisaiTe life forms.

“Yea, that't true," says 
Henson.

Dorothy Slinnelte joim “Another Life.”
Dorothy St innet le,  

veteran soap opera actress 
who also has a long list of 
stage credits, joini^ the 
cast of CBN’s "Another 
Life” on January 1.

The addition of Miss 
Stinnette adds to the 
impressive list of well- 
known actors who have 
become associated with 
"Another Life” in the last 
lew months. They include 
Nick Benedict, Tom Urich, 
Debbie McLeod,Chandler 
Harben and Kelly Gwin.

She plays the part of 
Kate Phillips, estranged 
wife of Dr. Dave Phillips 
who is attempting a come
back after a bout with 
alcoholism and the' loss of 
his medical practice. Miss 
Stinnette played Nadine 
Alexander for five years 
on the’ ABC serial "The 
Edge of Night.’*Trom t%9 
until 1973 she was Laura 
Cooper on NBC’s "Somer
set." Earlier she was on 
"Another World” and "As 
The World Turns.” She 
has appeared in many

stage productions with 
such stars as Ginger 
Rogers, Dorothy Collins, 
Walter Slezak and James 
Whitmore. She was fea
tured with Peter Falk in 
the film, "Murder, Inc.”
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~
Roman is out of the ISA 
and Abe is in charge. The 
police put a police woman 
in Stelano’s house to 
paint Renee’s picture but 
Wfano finds out about 
this. Tony tells Stefano 
he’ll leave unless Stefano 
stays out of his way. 
Stefano finds the secret 
room in his house. Liz tries 
to tell Neil she’s carrying 
his baby but backs down. 
Neil then tells her he never 
wants to see her again. 

'Maggie is distraught over 
Hanks death. Alex warns 
Anna that Stefano is going 
off the deep end. Stefano 
plans to kill Roman at the 
wedding.
THIS WEEK: Anna gathers 
evidence. Wedding plans 
are made.

AU MV CHILDREN ~  Erica 
attempts to get pregnant 
and is anxious to know if 
she succeeded. Silver 
sabotages Erica’s chance to 
have a cosmetics line 
named after her and takes 
away a modeling assign
ment. Nina and Cliff have 
another fight and he winds 
up hurting his hand when 
he slams his fist against 
the wall. Daisy lets it slip 
to Myra that Donna's baby 
was fathered |>y Chuck. 
Myra accuses Daisy of 
doing this on purpose so 
Myra will tell Donna and 
put her marriage in 
j eopardy.  Enid puts  
pressure on Greg to move 
back home, lad moves 
back in with the Martins. 
THIS WEEK: Liza exploits 
Jenny’s guilt feelings. 
Silver puls one over on 
Erica.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -
Delilah is upset about 
being in love with Bo be

cause she thinks they are 
first cousins. Asa knows 
this isn’t true and Brad 
finds out that Asa knows 
and wonders how he can 
profit from this informa
tion. A distraught Delilah 
tells Asa she will marry 
him in one month. The 
police trace the mur
derer’s shoes to a special 
store which only sold three 
pairs of them. One pair 
was purchased by Stubbs' 
girlfriend but she has an 
alibi for the murder. Larry 
and Jenny attend a medical 
conference together and 
are surprised at how much 
they enjoy each other's 
company.
THIS WEEK: The murder 
investigation uncovers 
some disturbing evidence. 
Del i lah has s econd 
thoughts.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — Nikki wants to 
return to her life as a 
stripper but Kevin has

7:15 9; IS
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other ideas. Jill enlists 
Andy's help when she asks 
him to plant a listening 
device in Jack’s office. 
Brian is flattered by 
Ashley’s feelings for him. 
AS THE WORLD TURNS -  
Karen takes John's tape 
out of the safe and learns 
that James is not a true 
Stenbeck. She decides to 
withliold this information 
from Tom so she can take 
full advantage of it herself. 
Tom rips Margot apart 
during her cross examina
tion bringing up her 
personal vendetta agaipst 
James. She leaves in tears 
determined to get an 
abortion. Maggie breaks 
Margot's confidence by 
telling Tom Margot is 
carrying his baby. David is 
shocked to learn that 
Craig is infertile.
THIS WEEK: John makes a 
reappearance. Karen flirts 
with James.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Warren and Suzi 
get married in Las Vegas 
after Brian and Suzi have 
an argument over the 
phone. Kristin flies to 
Detroit to fake a mis
carriage. Travis is upset 
when he sees a picture 
of Liza on the arm ot a 
handsome escort in the 
newspaper.  Aja gives 
Travis a neck massage 
to ease the tension be
tween him and Liza. |o 
confronts Stephanie about 
interfering in Suzi's life. 
THIS WEM: Brian receives 
a double shock. Travis and 
Liza have a big blow-up. 
CAPITOL — Larry con
vinces Kelly to deal with 
the blackmailers to get the 
tape back. Kelly senses 
sojnething is wrong with 
Trey and it may stem back 
to his relationship with 
Myrna. Tyler worries that 
Julie will be upset by the 
investigation into Sam’s 
motives.

l i

GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Holly finds out she’s 
pregnant and cannot get a 
green card to work in this 
country. Robert agrees to 
marry Holly so she won’t 
be deported. Noah gets a 
job offer in Atlanta and 
asks Bobbie to go with 
him. Bobbie walks out on 
Noah when Tiffany shows 
up for their dinner date. 
When Noah tries to make 
up with Tiffany she walks 
out on him as well. The 
Quartermaines are afraid 
that Susan will cause them 
problems and offer to pay 
her off if she promises 
not to tell anyone about 
Lyla’s first marriage. Scotty 
intercepts the bank’s 
confirmation letter so 
Susan will not know he 
used lason’s money to buy 
the mall.
THIS WEER: Susan puts 
the squeeze on Alan and 
Monica. Jackie is the 
woman cornered.
EDGE OF NIGHT ~  Raven 
tells Nancy she is engaged 
to Ian but it will be a 
long engagement. Ian says, 
however, he wants to get 
married in two weeks. 
Later Raven is abducted. 
Derek catches Nicole in a - 
lie and later she admits she 
killed Nora but is she 
guilty or nrterely covering 
up for Miles? During 
Barbara’s lucid moments 
she keeps repeating the 
word ‘pray’. Miles tells 
Nicole that Mr. Cooper is 
writing to the medical 
board to reinstate his 
practice.
THIS WEEK: Ian searches 
for Raven. Nicole is deter
mined to take the blame. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Cecile decides to fight for 
custody of Maggie when 
she finds out that Louis 
has put aside a huge 
trust fund for her. Cass 
and Cecile sleep together. 
Sandy agrees not to touch
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If  you’re looking for a great meal and a great deal, 
look at all you get for just $2.59.
I  ^arter-poundt KX)% pure beef Hungr-bustet^ made to order. 
I  French Fries.
I  Medium soit drink.
■  5-oz. D.Q. Sundae, your .

choice of topping. ^
At $2.59 it’s not just a deal, 
it’s a steal!

Dairq 
Queen

the trust fund if he and. 
Blaine gel custody of 
Maggie. Elena tells Brian 
to be patient with her 
while she tries to get over • 
her feelings for Mac. Peter 
announces, during a din
ner party that one of Ih^ 
family members is il
legitimate. Donna hires 
a private investigator to, 
find out about SaHŷ  
Rachel agrees to rnarry 
Steve. RJ gets one y ^  
probation from the judge. 
THIS WEEK: Henrietta
has an admirer. Cecile 
plays the part of the 
good mother.
THE CUUNNC LIGHT -  
Quint and Nola argue; 
about his taking Tony on- 
his next gig and not herj 
Leslie Ann has doubts, 
about marrying Floyd. HaK; 
a million dollars is found 
in a car with a body the 
police believe is Sam 
Pasquin. Mark is not under 
suspicion any longer. 
Rebecca insists that 
although the roads are icy 
Quint should still lake her 
to the lake to look for 
a house. Rebecca removes 
the covers from the spark, 
plug to strand them at the 
lake. Tony and Nola follow 
Quint and Rebecca to the 
lake. Nola finds Quint and 
Rebecca sharing a blanket 
and decides to leave Quint 
for good. Morgan tells 
Kelly that she has decided 
to use Mike as her 
attorney. Mark finds a note 
saying Sam Pasquin is not 
dead, Sam Pasquin is Mark 
Evans. Mark and Lister are 
stuck in a storm together 
behind a jack knifed car. 
THIS YYEEKtVennessa digs 
into Mark’s background. 
Quint tries to reason with 
Nola.
RYAN’S HOPE ~  Kim
wants Kirkland to adopt 
her. Jack hands in his 
resignation to Rae after 
she censors his column, 
lili and Seneca realize 
they are falling in love but 
Jill has to resolve her feel
ings for Frank first. Seneca 
plans a surprise party for 
Jill at Ryan's bar. Delia 
ends her affair with Ox and 
tries to butter up Roger for 
money.
THIS WEEK: Kim and Rae
become allies. Jill sorts out 
her feelings.

te m i •« • iia a a »  ( KMiaOOap
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tSONAL BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY
%Y KAY CoMMtMS, ITM ( a c t^  

■ppliM and dclivenei Call 
hy Vaiifhn. M^SU7

ARY KA Y Oaamttics, frac facials 
Hr iiippliM and deliveries call 

la fU lm  MM33I or MM2M

tY  KAY Caametics. free facials. 
[diM ajMl deliveries Mildred 
f t .  M  Lefors. Itt-ITM

XILPTRESSBRASandNutrì Mê  
sidn care alao Vivian Woodard 

Minetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
M6M4M
PCN DOOR A A M aelii^ - Mon- 

I ly. Wednesday and Friday. Kp m.. 
H a m  2M W Browning. 

inerM 6-74i«

;PECIAL NOTICES
AA HAWN Shop. S12 S Cuyler 
oana. buy. sell and trade

ORTABLE BUILDINGS All sues. 
eliveredandsel'Up Callfi6a^t27Ior 
WMM

MBUtATORY CARE Home for the 
derly Call fi»3M0 or «6S-7SO»

OP 0  Texas Lodge No I3S1 
F;&A M Tuesday. 7 30 pro 

.aled Business meeting Allen 

.nremster. W M . J L Reddcll.
•tiT>

ost and Found

USINESS OPPOR.
)R SALE Bar and Restaurant 
Vivale CubiCaltt6>^22lt

American 
Cancer 

:i Society »»I
You're Not 

through 
Shopping
* Until You Shop 

Our Place 
»SÓLITAIRE 
*aONNA VILLA 
‘FUETWOOD 
*AU AMERICAN

■ le w  Down Paym ent-High 
tV o M  Homos at Economical 
iPrtofs We Sell Service A 
|.'OuWity.

A&E MOBILE 
iiilOMES OF 
. PAMPA

s 9t44N. Nrry MS-OOTV 
* • ' iwot OH Wmt KeMwdiv

, , ,  ZENITH
¡|:: 13 f̂ ’CH 

• COLOR TV

I:: ZENITH 
19 INCH 

iCOLOR TV

IN SU U TIO N
Oymnoatka ef tamwo

NcwWation, Loim 171 North 
MB-2M1 or «SA IS

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalU Call OOB2RO or OIAMOI

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
tnoa, Patina, Remodeling, Flrep- 
laoCj New Conatmetma EStimalea

Frontiar limilalain 
Comroc^Tl^BuilS^^Vailer 

Houactand Hornea 
OIS-SIM

I-Mior0a-2M4

Snelling A Snoltiiig 
The Ptacónent Peque 

Sude t03 Hi«hes Bldg t t H i U

BRICK WORK o r  ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

tOB̂ SOrr or «0S-7»

Remodeling • lB*d -ona Repairs • 
Smiles m b -W t

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Ra- 
modeling. Additiona. Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Extenor Commercial 
and Residential Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work S0O-0O6-I4M or 
MAOIA201I

LAWN MOWER SER.

S p j^  STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS Call 
«00-2000

■GCIALTY HEALTH Poods 1008 
Vock.OIBOOte

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

HOE Kingsmill 016-7701

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
wont Joe Ooelia 010 01II or Ron 
Ectles. 016-4705

PAMPA LAWN Mower Reoair Free

KMiîSi.'îS.” ’ “™ “ ’"

PAINTING

Baercise for Fun and Health

I 110 Perryton Parkway <162145 or 
0I62K4

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur 
viance 060-I2C

h'lNG POINT AA and Al Anon 
r meeting at 727 W Browning 

i - c ^ v  and Salurdav. I  p m Phone
» G U o rO B -lsa

‘RBGNANT AND Alone’’ Let us 
elD'. Christian Haven. P 0  Box 
441! Amarillo. Texas 70100. 
08-156-0500 Provides Maternity 
a re  and adoptxin services

Act Now' Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates <60-0937

NaU A Gregerion's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, renMdeling 
and repairs 8860121,144 W Foster

BOB YOHE
Remodeling, roofing, ssding.cement 
patios, sidiewalks, sheetrocking, 
paneling 685-<74l Discount for 
Senior Cituens

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 886-20«

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks 
666 3551

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, 066A14I. 
f tu l  Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acousticai ceUings. Gene 

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. roof- Cdder, <664040or 080-2215 
ing. paintmg and all types of camen- ' —̂
try No^job too sm alr Free Esti- ^*^5^*\*9?.?****i!??
mates Mike Albus. <064774

IT PAYS!
ToCompare Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor all your insurance needs 
< r '7 P  or 6662331

GUNN  MAXEV
Huilding-Remodeling 6663443

RENT A HUSBAND Youi
"Honey-Do" (or things youi 

Honey-Don’I."  Home Improve
jobslîidu&fâM' DITCHING

Air Conditioning CARPET SERVICE
BOB McGINNIS Service and Repair 
Heating and air conditioning, re- 
irigerators. washer, drvers Call

T'S CARPETS
Full line ef caraetiog, ceiluig fans 

1420 N Hoharfè<S-077f 
Terry Alien-Owner

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
660-7056

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caraet,"Our Prtces Will 

Floor You”
1415 N Banks e66SHI

GENERAL SERVICE

EWARD LOST Black Shepherd 
'pe dog. ligfM weight Ixist in White 
eer C^ll «3-5801

CARPENTRY
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
A W k . 5666002

RAl-PH BAXTER 
tWTR.ACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

<668248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

66O 304U Anteil Lance
ARN EXTRA Monev ' Part I'me or 
II time Call I0624KAW1

Tree Triimning and Removal
Any size reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone, <868005

Auto Leasing 
■Marcum West 

<667126 <60-2671
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee 666M77

J A K CONTRACTORS
<60-2648 669-0747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

KLIJ.AH SLATE Building. Addi 
lions and Remodeling Call 8662461. 
Miami
Hll-L FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and con.siruction 
200 E Brown. 666-546) or 6664065

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO

U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.
aers and down spouts storm win 

s «60001
gulti
dow:

Nonna Ward
RIMTY

Pom ,
CoH Konnody 
Jim Word 
Miti* Word 
Mary Clyburn 
O O TrimbI* GRI 
N«no Spoonmor*
Judy Taylor ........
D*no WH»«l*f 
borrni* SchiMh GRI 

Norma Word. GRI.

M5 6940 
669 3006 
663 1593 
669-6413 
669.7939 
669 3212 
663-7326 
665 5977 
669-7031 
663-1369 
Irokor

INDUSTRIAL
RA D IA TO R SERV ICE  
FACTORY TRAINED 

SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

O IL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

PAMPA

f W

- ZENITH 
: 23 INCH 
COLOR TV 

iWITH REMOTE!

ZENITH 
E  25 INCH 

COLOR TV 
WITH REMOTE!

COLOR TV'S
A U  TYPES

OUTSTANDING

VALUE
SALE

SAVE 10% to 30%
1 WEEK ONLY

ZENITH 
13 INCH 

COLOR TV  
IWITH REMOTE!

ZENITH 
19 INCH 

COLOR TV  
!WITH REMOTE!

ZENITH 
25 INCH 

COLOR TV

ZENITH  
BIG SCREEN 

WITH 
REMOTE

ENTIRE ZENITH INVENTORY 
ON SALE NOW

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TY k  MUSIC CENTER 

Ttnltr  669-3121

DI-TCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate.

PAMPA y*
wA - K L J

DITCHING. 4 inch to 18 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 88658« or 88677«.

Plowing, Yard Work

Plum bing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 1863711

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drams, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb. 8862727

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint 
ing. vard work, garden rototuling. 
tree (rimming, hauling. 6868787

TRACTOR. LOAi>i^~Box BladeT 
Dump Truck Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work Top soil, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled 
Kenneth Banks. 680-6110

ECCUS EQUIPMENT AND 
CONSTRUCTION

Dump and winch trucks 
Backhoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, debris cleanup, general con
tracting

Larry Fxxtles «61013

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM, TURF GRASS. GUARANTEED 
SERVICE. FREE ESTIMATES. CALL 
J.R DAVIS, A6S-S8S9.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, dram 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 8665210.

SEPTIC. MUD, and grease pump
ing Rod sewer am i drain lines

6«60-0l32 or <6638« Unit 7121

Bullard Plumbing Service
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F'ree Estimates «68603

Pete Watts Plumbing 
Sewers rodded. replace. All doi 
tic plumbing' Licensed and 
«62119

RADIO AND TEL.
WATSON HOOR AND TIU

ceramic Hie rep air shower stalls 
and tub splashes. FVirmica counter 
tops Guaranteed work 685-6120

Zenith and Magnwvax 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado CenUr «0-3121

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems Slop all leaks Local bininess 
Free estimates <<0-l6M

SEW ING

UPHOLSTERY

Beauty Shops HOUSEHOLD PETS & SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE

TOR O' TEXAS INSUUTORS 
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
E stim ata <I6S574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

CHARLOTTE HALL la now as
sociated with Ladlai of Fashion 
Beauty 8 1 ^ . Acoapting aarty and 
late apigiintmenU^ Tuesday thru

AM CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FMEPIACS
Residential - Commençai 

6164517

OROOMINC • BOAROINO
Aimie Aufill 88681«

SITUATIONS

FOR SALE; Kenmore 5 burner 
range. General E lectric  rc- 
f r i g a a ^ ,  couch, bedroom suite. 
Anull dinette See at 4M E llh .

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 8«  «13 Full IIm  of pH siut- 
p lia  and fish.

K-t ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds Of dogs 0 0 7 3 «

REDECORATED 2 bedroom house 
e« .M . plus deposit No pets. 104 E. 
Beryl O O TSn.m sSK  after 8

HUD HOÜæs NOW AVAIUBLE. 
8IO-2M

TWO BEDROOM, plumbed for 
washer, panelled, reaeeneble. 
88620«

TRama-R m v is ir  i .  _  ROUHP MAPLE drop leaf table and TEND^  IflV IN G  care tn my 4 eaptem chairs 0161107 
home. Will babyiit day or night.
Rcaaonable ra ta . Hot maala. and 
big yard to pUy. CHI «60U1
LOVING CARE in my home.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breede. Julia 
Glenn. 16640«

WHITE-GOLD trim twin bed, com 
pM eaH. 0862171

LOVING CARE in my home. A g a  3 n  r e
jtem ̂ ji|JBieMHnin^^ DICTGLb S

GROOMING BY ANNA SFENCE 
«60585 or 886I8M

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppia 8I6418Í

HELP WANTED
RELIABI^ CARRIERS nwded for 
neighborhood ro u ta .  CeTl the 
Pampe News. 8862525.

X y ^ P O F  Watching Re-runs? Turn 
off the TV and earn good t « .  MeH 
n g e p M p le  selling Avon Call

FO U R »  RICYOES
S a  the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwmn’s Deluxe Exercisers Also 
check out the Schwinn Rehoimders 
and other fitnea Equipment tlO W 
Kentucky. 886212r

BIRDS FOR Sale • Parakeets, Cock- 
aliels, C an aria , Love Birds and 
P a r ^  8663m

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-l-DEN; Oak Furniture, De- 
pnaaianglaa.collecUbles Opentw 
appomtment. M-2328.

Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
E stim ata J a m a 'r .  Bolin, 8 l62m .

AKC BLACK Cocker puopia nine 
weeks oTd TWo Fem ala. Call after < 
p.m. weekdays all day Saturday and 
Stingy 886ln i

AKC MINIATURE Schnauzer Pup- 
p ia . Will be small Call 8863IM

TO GIVE Away - 2 Black F'emale 
^Shepherd puppies 317 N

ONLY ONE CONDO LEFT • RENT 
REDUCED! Brick. 1758 square feH 
living area plus garage, fencedyard, 
fireplace. 2 bath, new carpet, ap- 
plianca 80-2000

CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom with 
garage at IMS. Sumner Washer and 
dryer connections. «50 month plus 
«dodepait C a llO S S ^

TWO BEDROOM with washer and 
dryer connections. Call 880-8204

TWO BEDROOM House - 1181 V m - 
non Drive • Veiy dean. «75 month, 

neren$2« depart 
quired

1-1358. referenca re-

PAINTING DONE Inside and out. 
Referenca Call 686640.

r mbder- 
y.Call

M ISCELLANEOUS ADORABLE 6 weeks old puppia to
give away. 1133 Cinderella Drive.

ROOMY I bedroom, living room, di
ning room, garage, shaded patio. 

4M N ftmerville «67815

FOR RENT or sale. 2 bedrootn with 
garage on large comer lot Newly 
remodeled bathroom, nice carpet. 
«06484 aftH 5:M

RESOURCE DEVELOPER Opm- 
uig for Nederally - funded emplM- 
ment framing program. Raapentible 
for securuig on - the - job Irainiim or 
employment for p r o ^ m  portidp- 
ants. P rivate  auto required for 
travel in m ulti - county service 
a re a . Submit letter of application 
and ra u iq a  .to, Texqy P ^ h an d le

Texas TMMPhonOi 457-2038

MR. OOFFEIE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «6HS5 or 237 Anne.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
n ^ ^ u l in g  top soil and sand. etc.

NEW LAWN installation. Bluegrass 
sod. lawn rototilling.’leveling. Yard 
clean-up. debris hauled. Tree trim
ming Kenneth Banks 6168110.

DEPENDABLE LADY needed to 
stay with elderly couple approxi
mately 4 h o tn  per day, live uays per 
week. Must do light hou^eepm g 
and prepare noon meal. References 
requirea. 86642«.

SAUS REFRESSNTATIVE
National Company, Leading man
ufacturer of custom - made lubric
ants, h t t  immadialc opening. Prefer 
person with knowleaje<oT heavy 
equipment or sales background. 
D utia involve calliiw on commer
cial, industrial ana agricultural 
buyers. Complete training, high 
commissions, advancement nolen- 
tial Call collect. 1 -21 6 8 ^4 0 0  
C S T

USED TV'S - Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV, 2 «  Miami. « 6 5 0 «  or 
06607«

II

ilLECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 
Cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
S2S m Call «63010

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Ricliard. 
«634« .

BROKEN BRANCHES cut and re- 
moved - Call « 6 4 0 «

n iE E  TRIMMING - Feeding and 
Dormant w aving  Taylor Spraying 
Service, m b m ii.

BLDG. SUPPUES
domes-

bonded Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster W 06«I

CANCELLED STEEL Buildings! 
Ready for Immediate Delivery (me 
30x58x12 and one 30x25x8. 
1-80^52684«

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BalUrd 0863281 GA RA G E SALES

DON'S T.V. Sarvk#  ̂
We service all brands.

304 W F 'ater 6868«I

RENT A TVO>k>r~Bfo^ and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 8861281

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T V 's - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4WS Cuyler <863381

1«1
imwe Lum 
S. Hobart « 6 « n

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDIR'S FLUMBINO 

SUFtLT CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8863711 

Your Plwtic Pile Headquarters

TINNfV lUMMR COMFANYi
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 88632«

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruaing, 
trimming arxl removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free e s t im a ta  J.R  
Davis. 8n 1«8.

,  OARAOR SAUS
Lis t  with The Claaified Ads. Must 

be paid in advance 
8862525

MOVING SALE - TaroaiTBraiiMT 
color TV, hide-a-bed. Dinette suit. 
8166338

MOVING SALE ■ Thursday and Fri
day Household goods, refrigerator, 
like new and miscellaneous iSM Al- 
cock

GIANT 4 family sale, band practice 
equipment, handicraft, sink and 
counter, clotha, bike. Saturday only 
8 to . 316 N Somerville

B7CwTuimal
stniotion.

LANDSCAFfS UNUMITEO

INSIDE SALE • 3M N Ward. All day 
y, 0 to I. Sunday 1 to 5. 
Goqk Stove, DinUig Table.

Small marble top table. Display 
shelves, some Antiques, Pocket 
Watcha. Glass. China, miscellane
ous items and much more

QUALITY-SEWING Men s. Ladia. 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
sg c i^ ty ! Contact Linda Douglas.

FOR SAl-E; 2 Singer Touch A Sew 
household sewing machines with 
stands <863243

THE GARDEN ARCHITEO
Professional Landscape Daign and 
Construction Mike Fraser, BLA 
member American Society of Land
scape Architects, 110 N Frost, 
8 6 6 ^

Good to Eat
TENDER FED B a f by half, qimr- 
ter.orpock. Sexton's G f^ ry le O E  
FrancEjM ^l

INSIDE SALE Stereo. 8 track, 
couch and miscellaneous. 713 
Brunow

HOUSEHOLD
LAP INTERIORS Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percent off 
Levelor blinds 25 M rccnt off 
January 15- March20. DOS Cuyler, 
0663243

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart «62232

CHARUE'S 
Furnhurt A Carpot 

The Company T# Hava In Your

13MN Banks «64506
2ND TIME Around, 12« S. B am a. 
Furniture, applianca. tooit, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, tell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving safos. 
Call « 6 5 1 «  Owner Beydine Boa 
M y__________________________
Pampa Used FurnRure and Antiqua 

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 S  Cuyler. <»-«43

DISCOUNT PRICES on new K ir ty t . 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4 «  PurViancc. <«-12«.

p m t m
•  USED CARS 

•  MORUHOMES 
•RVCEN TEI

M l W. WiRi. 6AS-57AS

LIVESTOCK

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Large, tpocious spocM, oil iHidergroeiid public 
utilities, poved streets, cable TV.

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1 I4 4 N .  N r r y .  665-0079

Xissi

CHOWXHOWI 
gistered. Call 8

s  for sale - Ra 
! after 5 p.m.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O im  10:M to S:X, Thuraday 12 to 
5:10 111 W Francis. « 6 7 1 « .

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
venled. Plan ahtad. Queen's Sweep. 
Chimney ClcanMt Sirvice. 88637«.'

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jacxets. decals, 
m atcha, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vapestad «62245

UKC PIT Bull Puppia - Purple Rib
bon Bloodline David < ^3 « 4 . De- 
Lois 6669445 after < :«

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions. wedding invitations and ac- 
cessoria. Sandy McBrkfo « 9 66« . 
By Appointment.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guaranta. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel «64767

BARN YARD manure for sale Top 
soil driveway material Will Deliver

FARM ANIMALS
SHEEP, POUR two year old ew a  
Also six four month old rabbits. Call 
13627«

Sartially  
b a á  mi

P art Persian Call Washer-dryer hookfehnale est 
« 6 6 5 «

NICE 3 bedroom. $350 W a month 
$200.« deposit, (fall after 5 or 
weekends anytime 6662994.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, I bath, 
mobile horn  Water paid «62M l 
evenings.

EXTRA CLEAN partially fur- 
m. 2 ba

_ _ , _ up. $3
$1« d i ^ r t  Cdl « 6 ^

$275 m ^ .

MALE PUPPIES - 20 percent off 
regular price. Red legged Taran
tula. «650; Neon's, IS.M dozen; 
JulTi Catfish, $1.«. m w ends Fe6 
ruary 1. The Pet Shop, Hiway «  
West.

OFHCE STORE EQ .
NEW AND Used office furniture 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machma. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2 1SN . Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY-
BROKEN BRANCHES cut and re
moved Call «64042

BUYING GOLD r i i ^ .  or othentold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop 6662631

WEATHERBYI Patrician) 12 gauge 
shotgun. Gold arid Pearls Cocktail 
Ring <662242 or M6SSM

12x24 PORTABLE steel building, 
wired and flbored,$foot front door 
«67647. $ to 5. or m-3174. $2650 deli
vered in Pampa

FORSALE: 120 square yards of used 
g ra n  carpet $M . Call 0662004

FOR SALE - to Inch color TV, very 
good picture, $1«; also TV-Stereo 
stand. $16. Call 10652»

WANTTOBuy: Parakeet cage, batw 
swing with bed, baby car seat 
0 0 6 ^

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotri. II6>s W FW er, dean. 
Quiet 009-9115

SINGLES $M M a week, cable TV. 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
s ^ ^^^ higher. Downtown Pampa

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for very nice 1 bedroom apartment 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. Leu than lIM.OO 
per month rent. 00629«

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 3 «  S. 
Cuyler. $175 month, bUls paid. No 
pets or children. Call 066607$ or 
WM$72

LARGE 1 Bedroom on N. Frost. $2« 
month plus bills Depart required 
Call

THREE BEDROOM Partly fur- 
nished - Big yard, $225 nMn(h plus 
depart. Can H6l2i4

VERY NICE I bedroom, carpeted 
and panelled with garage 60629«

SMALL BUT nice garage apart
ment $1« per month

THREE ROOM Furnished apart
ment Rills paid Call t t t - t l S f  or 
0169711

M USICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Orgara and Pianos 

Magnavox dolor TV s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6063121

nANOS-ORGANS 
Used Walnut Spinet Piano «M
Hammond W Chord Organ $3«
Reconditioned Upright 
Pfona $3« and up
Hammond Spinet Organ $Ui

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6661251

Gean 3 room, one bedroom, unfur
nished. $2« month, bills paid Call 
Janie. Shed Realtors « 6 3 » l

G w endo l^P lau  Apartments
Nelson 

Adult Living

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
housM and apartments. Very nice 
Call « 6 2 9 «

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. F a te r , « 6 7 1 «  B us. Drums 
and guitar lessons

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY. $4 35 Fred Brown.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week, (foil your local 
uacd row dealer, i« 7 *l<  or toll (tm  
l-$066Bfo9«

FOR SA LE — (fows. Calves, 
|er (fows. Springer Heifers, 
iCU fs and Roping Steers. Call

PETS A SUPPUES
PRO reSSIO N A L POODLE and 
Srtinw r ooeming Toy stud aer- 
vIm  avnlaBM. Platinum sdver, red 

at, WM black. Susie Reed.

1 0 M  M. NOCANT, S U IT I 1 0 0
s o s / s e e o T n  m u

, Robar, 0 «  ......................................... ,.M 6-3I90
.....................................................................é*9-M63>

0 «  ........................................................
n e M ie R .la h e rO a ia a  .............. ......................6éS-R733

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent 
511 >] N. Russell $175 «  a month 
$1« «  depart <$611« or « 6 7 « I

TWO BEDROOM house for rent 
« 6 5 5 «

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four .spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square f a t . and IN  Square feet, 
ebcelleni for Retail or office Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
S06-3M-M51. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Texas. 791«

FOR RENT-Vacant Building Down
town Pampa 25« Square F e«  Wade 
Duiidan. 4B6575I

FOR RENT-Storeoroffice building. 
20x50 foot 3«  W F a te r , Formerly 
Health Afo Store Call M 60ni or 
0696973

OFFICE SUITE (Optional Partition
ing to make 4 offica i - Pioneer of- 
f ic a , 317 N Ballard. 6665226 or 
<668^07

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Realty

717 W Foster 
Phone 0063M1 or 0069504

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuHdors

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexa. Call l«29M .

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
7lean 2 bedroom home at 7 «  N.clean
Frasi.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

J a m a  Braxton - C«-2IM 
Jack W Nichols - M66I12 
Makom Denson -

IT PAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency Tor all yOur i 
oift-S'ñD or M 62»l.

'or all yOur insurance needs.

SMALL HOUSE and poaiUe mobile 
home space on 125x125 corner lot. 
Call 0167$«

TWO BEDROOM house. $50« down. 
$IK month for 14  years. 10 percent. 
4U f  ^ -----

4  yea ^
I H u ^  Call l« -7$n

THREE ROOM - Lots ol storage, 
plus Aihiiiiig mom. Water and 
paid. « « W -2 3 4 3  or 0061420

UNFURN. APT.
1 BEDROOM, all bills paid No chil
dren or pets 521 Montagu Call 
6096284

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
briek,«tcellent location, lots of ex- 

o86<8nor ITIras! 
weekends

SMALL DOWN Payment and «19 
month puts you in this beautifully 
remodeled 2 bedroom brick home i 
block from schoM 86629«.

NEWM
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom - 
"Roughed In" onyour foundation in 

Call Jerrie for-7 days - for 
details! <86:

n ony< 
$169« 
59« aftafter 5:M p m

FOR RENT - Two bedroom 14xW 
mobile home. W aher-Dryer, car
port Located in M o rs Call morn
ings. 9 a m. - to I p m. 83627«

FOR RENT Partially furnished I 
bedroom Call $063«-22« after 5 
p.m

REDUCED TO Sell - Ideal family 
home. Brick, 4 bedroorr^ many 
am cnitia Good location Must see 
i« 6 M l. <8674$2

NEW LISTING Story and half. 3 
bedrooiTh I ' ,  bath, den and living 
room, 2 fireplaces, extra large 2 car 
garage, central heat and au  See to 
p r e d a t e  155.OM M63583 or

NICE ONE bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer $IM «  plus depart 
81611« or $4625«

THREE BEDROOM Houie for rent 
Furniihed Call <«9707

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM boiae in Mobectie 
for sale 815JN0 w  rent t f5  month 
Contact 9uuw  Evans <W 1235 even- wgi_______________________
LARGE 3 badroom, double garage, 
new pandHng, Marm windows and 
insulatim. 6 « « a
TWO BEDROOM mobHe home In 
Lcfori. fenced yard, mutt have le- 
feienca, $ZW month, $150 depart. 
■ 6««erB 62$M .
TH R EE AND twa badroom bowe.
CHI

TWO BEDROOM house 9 «  S 
Faulkner New carpet Insulated 
Plumbed for washer and dryer 
0$6»74 ’

FOR SALE White brick 3 bedroom. 
2 bath home with fireplace 
$« .0«  W Call <66ini

BY OWNER: Four bedroom. 1‘» 
Baths, central heat and air. two car 
aarage with opener, fence $55.0« W. 
■ 6 |Cb . 14« Dogwood

FOR SALE - Two bedroom house, 
^ray;e, storm cellar $28.0« Cali

W f'Rf iNTHUSIASTIC
About real estate in Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real atatc 
n«Ms? Gene and Jannie Lew is. 
«634« DeLoma. I» 6 » 4
BY OWNER Thiee badroom, 1 4  
bath, central heat arxl air New Cw- 
pet and drapa «63814.

I back.

TWO BEDROOM. poMlfod. waMwr 
conneetian, $ â l mMNb. M 6SM .
FOR R EN T*Itin e  badroom bouM 
g^m enth piui dapali. $16X14 ar
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HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
T.LC. MOBILE 

or I
 ̂ f  ASY TO ACQUIK

3 bedrooin frame, near Horace 
M » ^  thi» be your starter hoMS.

QtNET NilOHBORHOOO
You'll appreciate the lew mainte- 
nanw on this deliditful 3 bedroom 
brick, warm firepace, with non
escalating loan, low interest. O E . _____ ________

BtoMing A mobile home. Pampa A 
Lefors/MLS S70L and O i. f|»tZ71.

HOBART ST. FRONTAGf
10 foot f r o n t s  not many left. Buy 

• now. MLSSIR Milly Sanders, Real
tor, MBMTI, Shed Realty OM-3711.

lU  m .

m-------- 1 -  *w* 'IMMIBVKD

us show you our fine selaction of 

(Downtown,Parana) Pampa, Texas

PURCHASE • A new mobla 
k m .  First and last mMtki lasse. 
m ü lM * "  required. Call

OWNER SAYS please sell! 3 Iwd- 
ropm, lie bath in North Crest. Make 

• o f f c r i f tS  3M Neva Weeks Realty

FtMl SALE - Two bedroom house 
w^hj^wage and 2 lots for $7000 Call

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

aaudine Balcfc. Realtor 
066-107»

MOBILE HOME loU, Pampa 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Rei OH-2671.

and
Realtor

on. Call 6$S-7$40

. THREE U)TS for sale with mobile

Com m ercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is cur
rently available for sale. Apt 
»ately 10.500 square fe 
^  price of 107.500 00 ..
^ d t o g  will not last lo_
006-7002 and ask for Jerry 
by oamer.

tpprox-
iöätely Id.SÄ^uai« feetrXt'ánük-
------ K* of 107.500 00 Hurry! This

“  ■ ' ■ Phone 
Dr sale

Deer. For i I owner. 006I01S.

»

S H aM ibn f

W
W A U - t o - W M F I I A ^
I n every comer of thla 0 batteom

a g l  and nsiiw mora MMaRias. 

ACO M PAa _

WAU-OOÑ7 RUN 
Yau’ie  so asar tiw s t m .  ̂ ’U

hwpaction.

Owy O enisnt .......... '.AAS42S7
Charyi Bersamkk . . .  A A 6 4 m
In a tte  Sdraneman ORI S-SAdO 
Nwnw

Brakwr, CRS, O il ,AAS.4S4a

iaf$UO.I6oa 
| .  Insurance > 
lappUances.

ITPAYSI
TV) Compare. Call Duncan Insurance
èssisra'ir^ar""^
72x14 Bl

a i d  „
tucky. I06l2n.

lEUAVISTA. T W bedr 
area with HrepI 

do Vmiüge. Lot I, Wett

)'bedroom, 
*■ lace. 

Ken-

IMO BELLA Vista • Two bedroom 
with front kltdien, storm windows, 
maaonte siding, washer and )' 
stove, fence and '

. NEEDED-LOT to build small home 
“ ilTOi-------

lo n  IW I^TC R A FT -C anlralhaat 
M  air, Two bedrooms. 2 bath, flrep- 
I m ,  all appUanoes,extra insulation, 
s k i ^ i u ,  7x0 deck, $22,000. Call 
M6-MMa(ter 6 p.m.

1070 AMERICAN Mobile home. 
14x70, two bedroom, two bath, on 
large comer lot in Lefors. 8362740.

FOR SALE - Lake Meredith Harbor- 
borne. Two bedroom, 
chain liiik fence. Call

14x00 mobile bon 
larae porcb. chai 
383-O4Í0 after 5p.

TRAILERS
FOR* SALE • Bar and restaurant. 
I Prívate aub). CaU OM-2280

Out of Town Property

At appraisal. $00,000,057-300$

FOR SALE in Wheeler - 307 Osage. 
Two bedroom house, completely 
paneled and carpeted.
lion, good storm c e ll- . ,  __

also 2 trailer spaces. C9l
.iwii, nvwu stwriii cellar, storage 

.  buildirw, also 2 trailer spaces. Car 
406343^007 or write Herman Hamil- 

 ̂ ton, Box S3, Cora, Oklahoma 73034.

Farm and Ranches
'  FOR SALE All of Saction H  Camp 

County School Lands, wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 011.3$ 
acres suHaoe inlemat only a t $250 
acre. Excellent deer and quail bunt- 

‘ ing C a i (106) 0168630Id ler 5:30 
p.m.

COUNTRY LIVING-It aciea, 3 bad- 
room houae with upatona, needs re
modeling, 1V4 mBas east of White 

^ b y <

FOR RENT-carhauliito trader. Call 
Gene (Sat«, home 0063147, business 
0067711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BITY-SEU>-TRADE 
2I18Alcock 006SOOI

CULBIRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart 0061005

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used C an 

1300 N. Hobart 6063002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
106 W. Foster 0060001

BRIM . DERR 
BAR AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster Otf-6374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick.GMC 41 

o S w . Foster 0161
yoto

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors
4664316 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1010 
Alcock We Want to Seroe Yoy!!

20 FOOT HoUday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E Francis.

1070 0x20 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
Must adl. Sac at 3310 Navajo or call 
0066302 or 0066321.

FOR SALE - Overhead camper - Call 
after 6 p.m 0065067.

1000 RED Dale 15 Vy foot trailer. Good 
Condition 0867714.

1062 JEEP Wagoneer-MetMic GoM. 
•  low mileage Call 606-4363003.

TRAILER PARKS
.  NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

rent in Skellytown. Call Btt-3400.

TUMBLEYlfEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Lame Lots
AAE Mobde Homes of Pampa 

I INN Perry OH0070

,  FOR RENT - Sale • Lease, mobile 
'  borne lot 0HO130 after Sp.m.

MOBILE HOME Lat for raM. Call 
0065644 Mter 5 p.m._____________

.  TRAILER SPACE for rant. Call

•
COMAL MAI ICTA1?

I 2 5 W .  F ra n d s  .

, 665-6596
RURAL ATMtOSPHERE

Will be yows to enjoy when 
youbuiMinWabiutOreekEs- 
lataa . Almoat an acre ready to 
put yotr dream honw. O.E.

F o r 3 S M I « i f f i . „ i v -  
areas, double car garage, 
•‘•nkjjljgrtjiatio. doae to

GOOD HOMESITE
17th A Dogwood. Approxi
mately in x llS  unlevcl lot 
overlookii« park. MLS 4511. 

LOT
Kentucky acres. Gas 4  elec
tricity in alley. IMOO.OO MLS 
40IT.

WHY WASTE MONEY?
On rent when you can buy this 
cute 2 bedroom on West. St. x 
bath, frame, saraae, fenced, 
recently reptuntea inside 4  
out has a den (or could be 
used for 3rd bedroom) MLS 
433
■Mia Cm  ............ 64S-3467
Twite FWier ........6464SM
■radiradtefd ....6467S 45
JayTunwr ............«66-2IS6
Wanna Ian dm  . .645-203I 
OaraelTavIt ........ 6*S-y434
^ ^ l O  |Ad W------ 6-----N̂ R̂OvO

In Fempe-We'E# fHo I
m -- t .-k  . ' *ep4 t - i  -rt •

a * . . ■ . s-»46wai 0̂ • V I nt h *
tn ea  «ffh •  «  wttMMttwiOi? aOM

GOOSEMYEH by parker and wilder
¿ O

sfeîwzfry cHfûK

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
FARMRR AUTO CO.

000 W. Poetar 6063m
MARCUM

t t a w ^ a & r ^ T m
IRON BULLARD AUTO SAUS 

Uaad Cars and Plek'4qpa 
623W. Foater 0tt-lU4

IN I JE E P  Wagoaaer Limited. 
Loaded with all aqulpmant, incSid- 
iqg tra iler to w lu  package and
sayssifeMjai*"™'-

JM  McHOOM M OrmS
Pamna's Low Profit Dettar 
■07WFoaler 0063331

McOURS MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE "

401 W. Foater «60762

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMWILE 
121 N. Ballard 6163233

IT PAYS!
I. Cdl Duncan Inaurance 

r all your insurance naeds. 
fo r 6061331.

FOR SALE-UI0BuickSkyUrk,V-6, 
Sfereo Cidi

FOR SALfc: 107« DaUitt 300 ZX 
UNO. M64U0.1027 Navajo.

TRUCKS
1«7I FORD Branoo. 4 whtal drive, 1 
ownar. Balow book price. 000 3002.
MINT CONDITION ■ IOC Wagooaar 
Ltoitad. Loaded with all extras. 
Show room clean, 22,000 miles. 
00644«. 0062U2. $13,00i.
u n  TOYOTA Pickup - Lom bad. 
atnds tooiwr, air, roar window, 
AM#M CaHetta, 4 sp4td, 21,000.

sei>Ft car, loaded.

iJANUARYl
SPECIAL

Lm s « a 2 Bodreom, 2 
both oportnMnt and 
twcaiv* 2 woakt
' FREE RENTI
*Hi«plac*s 
* S w in i i i i i s i ^  p o o l  
*Club h4>usa 

with wot bar 
*CaU aTV  
«MUCH MORE 
Adult and Fam ily 

Soctiom
On* Badroom, two 
bodroom and 3 bod- 

room
apartmants pricod 

from $310.
Offic* Heurt: 

Monday - Saturday 
9-6

SuntJay 1 to 6

C A U
6 6 5 - 7 1 4 9 ,
CAPROCK

APARTMENTS
1601 N. Sm narv illa  

FROKSSIONAUY MAN- 
AOIO BY BLNLOHS IN* 
TMISTS n iOPMTY CO .

"SaUNG FAMPA SINCE l 9 S r

Q u r n l i n

W ia iA M S .
REALTORS

ii-id w 4P<F-nt

_____________ wwlthlMka$ks.Extraltettlkif taa, andliiat pump. Living I . janmSlkilciNnwMlNdHlna.dlniS|araa
ttÜty mam. AutenuKie iprinkiar mtem, daiMa dwge '

------ ‘-■ 8 tt« ia r l0 v « B trM .|l0 J IB . f l U t tCMÔr«BtrM
____ U  m

t badraaminobila hama an ■
rofaiewalw, dlopaail anddittr
STijnw:8L8M ® ff^

M OBU NORM AND s  LOTS 
laM lh.i ------

S.4A CM S
Grant laeatian I r  ra ta i Mom,inMtFÍaaúiy ar aenttmanls. Ittcalad

qfiemervineSÎrW ÂliiW

^ T olìonmrtnateli ITM arroa ffait nf flroaim raft h Irriaateil i  part
a y s n ?» » . fcgpWgjBMg i■nnCNDN. MBOTMMt WMI. Ì4HI Mi IV HVB ■RnMMBB. Us
O FFICE •  66 9  2522 H U G H ES BLDG

■ .441 t l W RvaHnwfoy

rnsr . . . . . A4S.I437 
■dsOMCRS Ste%H

103-3001

1047 JE E P 
tockouls, 
Lea

JE E P  - new top, new paint, 
ouisjow bar, ramais. $106(72131 
M6kl06.

1001 CHEVROLET pickim, Exoel- 
lant comUtion. Restorad. Ml 3005.

FOR SALE: 1062 Silverado M ton 
and or IBIl WiiiBabago Travel 
Trailer 37 foot sdfHContained. Call
0063761.

GMC, 350 eitoine 
t extras. 665 (ittO.

RM RSCrCU S  
1106Akoek M61MI

Honda-Kawasttti of Pampa 
716 W. Fbater 

616X7»

TIRES AND A CC.
OOOENkSON

Expert Elactronic wbaal balancing 
SOI W. Foster 005 MN

FMISTONI STORiS
130 N. Gray 0060410

TW iSPORSAU  
4 Bias Tiros ¡110 
4 Steel R adiA  $200

CUNOANTIRE 
■34 S. Hobart M6467I

(CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retroad- 
ing. also section repair on any siae 
Ufe, Oil OraderirM 63701.

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk

We now

1073 FIREBIRD. Rebuilt transmis
sion. 317D0. 312 S. Houston.

BY OWNER • 1070 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVUIe, green wUb white landau top, 
»400 nues. (food condiUon. Origi
nal owner. 0064050.

1012 FORD LTD - 4 door, automatic, 
air, OMO. 00641».

lOKCAMAROBerlinetUT-Top.WUI 
take car or pick-up for equity. Take 
up payments. 086034.

107« CAMARO RaUy Sport - Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
0061431 or 40641».
»74 MAUBU Claasic Chevrolet 
Wigon. Very good. 4063671.

MUST SELL: lOO Bronco XLT 
Lariat. 13,000 milas, mint condition, 
loaded wsh every option Two tone 
blueNOe.OO take up payments. 
0462371 Skellytown.

Pompo Lown Magic 
Soys

"Now i« Hm bMt 
Hu m  to dwap root

tfWM, o lm ib s 
A  f r o i t  I r a n “  
CMIM5-10M

____ n m« SMS.« serate hr NS Mn.Mh ho. Irr. Ite
ICittOOttbeRMmWhtlMNel an te sir ate hr Mi Shr. MM%liM.«vr.h>.

w/MMMtei

SHOP TOU n a
1-N049t*4143

AaurUh.Tr.1

Fischer
669-6381  Rf'.dr , Int

669-6381
2219 Porryton Pkwy.

_  ,  ̂ , lOmUlDN'T IT BE NICE...
^ y l ky.a wjirm log fire during those cold winter days. 2300 Com- 

>S“ “ w « ra rt» » . you kuild the fire Three bed- 
r ° ^ ^ k a t t i s a n d  an M a M  j i v ^  room that could be ideal for a 
home office ftaiiah out thu lovely home. MLS 4».

ICY WINDS, SNOWY DAYS...
«font bother you in this frimdly home that makat avery day a

„ FREEZINO SEASiON IS HERE
But this well insulated 3 bedroom home at »73 Cinderella will keep

homÎ3iving**ftteada ********** *“ *'""*‘*’
ARE YOli WEIGHINO VALUES?

^  PUT THIS ON YOUR SCAU.
One of the choicest commercial lots toi town for either a new busi- 
nem or an csU U isM  one that needs a better location. 1500 block of 
N. Hobart. MLS 230C

RsliMUltnMn M S-4140 Nsrma H aM sr..............44f - 3«62
R4elba MMfrave .64*-42«3 Owtehy Jeffrey O il . .444-2464
Rue Parti .................... 44S-S4 I 4 ivelyii Richetrtsen . .  .6«4t t l 40
Ukrti tralnerd .......... 445 4474 ssertsliwe Dunn,
Jm C rippen ...............4A6 S233 tn iie r  ..................... 445-1440
BemifeMertpe« .......... 4M -M 16 Jee Fhsher, Breker . .  .444-4544

Need An 
Older Pick-Up?

Junior Sam ples
HAS

*1977 C H EV R O IK  
*1975 CHEVY LUV 
' *1973 MAZDA 

1*1974 FORD COURIEI 
*1968 CHEVROLET 
*1964 CHEVROLET 

*1974 FORD 
*1960 C H E V R O in

For Your Transpoftotion

So Com« S«« M«
KKN A L U M N

701 W. Feelor 665-24971

BOATS AND A CC.
OOOEN A SON 

»1 W. Foater 4664444
1071 14 FOOT Dal M i ^  - »  M ar 
cury. DBly trailar. » 4 » . Downtown 
Marine, 3(1 S. (foyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New end Used Hub Caps; C.C 
M a ttey ; Tire Salvage
i i n r n ^  o c s S i

W nt Ttxos Gos Inc. - A Midkmd booed fuel tepplidr 
is loekmg for prmra locotkms for •  ioiat rantura wIMi 
mpomibit portim on Gosoiino Dinel loim oetlet. If 
you now own or going to biiild o modem conranienct 
stem, cor wash, fait food oiHlot, liquor store or 
anorirar businms wfckk is compotoble wifk field sol«, 
you should know obosit onr programs. In Mgii traffic 
locotion with volunra potontiol. Wo will moke com
plete i«lf service instollotions with the lotost elec
tronic remoto control equipment ond poy lop commis
sion ollowoble. West Texas Gos olso hot ttrvict 
stations for loose in select West Texas commeeities 
with good opportunities for willing workore wilfi tome 
Capitol and good credit references. For fertfier de
tails call Clinton Holimon, 806-874-21S5, Qoran- 
don of Houston Hornby, 806-293-8555.

NAL AUTO Salvage, m  
eat of Panpe, H im ray M. 
have rebuiltalteraaton and 

starters a t tew priom. We anpreciate 
your business. Phone tOS-StH ar 
■»-3002

1002 N. Hobart 
Offigo 665-3761

Our axpartencad Raol Eitota 
firm a n art fast frtendly tar- 
vtea tram  a  profotstenol raldt 
staff. 24 Hour tarvica.

(Juick! 'TlwSbeSroraiiionM with 
living room, dining room, new 
panaing, new water and sewer 
lines and small basement MLS 
270.

JUST LISTED-GARUNO 
St. This 3 bedroom has storm 
windows, steel siding. Double 
gartar, carport, Patio f  carpet. 
Ideally located on Garland, 
handy to schools. Neods a little 
saucing up on inside. »1,500

ATTENTION NIOVi-INS
See this lot in Lefors. It iat per
fect for mobile homes or move- 
ins. Priced to sell a t $4,500.00. 
MLS12IL.

HOW ABOUT
White Deer? This 2 bedroom 
houce in White Deer is a dandy! 
Has large living room and dining 
room, new inaiisation, new sewer, 
good carpet, la n e  storage build
ing and fenced back yard, (food 
LMation. IKLStil.

OOOO KNTAl 
Propofty. Ttds 3 bodroom home 
is raniMed, has nice naneling 
and has fenced yard: Would 
make good Invostroent for the 
business minded. $15,000. MLS

^all Our "Toll Free Hotline" 
1-8065365032 Ext 4M.

O tehkebbim  .............445-3340
Sandro MckrUte .........444-4444
Dote ItebWiM .............445-1344
U ranafori* ...............044-3145
Auttay Atexandvf . . . 551-4133
DateOairatt ...............5363777
OaryD. Mradar .........445-5743
MM ySandan . ^ . . . . . 444.3471
W lldaMtOahan .........444-4337
Sadi» Duming .......... Odt-lSd?
Xante Shad ORI .........445-3034
Wahar Shad Srahar . .4M -3034

SLENDERCISE

AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES
New Classes Start Jan. 31 

2110 Perryton Parkway 
665-2145 or 665-2854

Monikiy - Friday 9:00 a.m.
Monday - Friday 5:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday & Thursday 4:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

EXPECTANT MOTHER CLASSES
(Fourth thru Ninth Month)

Tuesday & Thursday 10:15 a.m.
Tueseby & Thursday 5:45 p.m.

JOIH ANYTIME! BUT JOIN BEFORE JAN. 31 
& RECEIVE $5 OFF REGULAR ENROLLMENT

^^^ln»tiuctor»^|te^Gojng^aliod^Korchej^Rejin^Ataood^^^^^

Ç D e ^ Î̂ o fn a
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis
"Wa try hortfor ta 
moka thines antiar 

for our clionts.''

OWNER MOVING
Must sell this extremrJy well cared for home, 61V2- Fruit trees 
and nut trees. 13x22 storage building MLS 457.

COUNTRY LIVING
Beautiful 3 year old brick home 662. Fireplace. OUing f m .  
Built in china cabincis. Barn and pens for hones. Haybara. Gar
den spot. Fenced MLS 475

SKELLYTOWN DO IT YOURSELFER
Steel tiding with permastone on front. 61-0. Good solid house. 
Inside needs lots of paint and cleanup. $112». MLS 4».

STORY AND A HALF
Fine, well buUt older home. 661.Twolivingareas. Upatairsden 
is 14xM. Cedar c t e ^  and lots of built-ins. New vinyl siding and 
storm windows and doon. Apple and walnut trees MLS 454.

ALL APPLIANCES CONVEY
ean 4 year old mobile home 61-0. ComNeat and clean 4 y e a r__________

nithed except for living room On rented lot . ^ • 7 ------- jofMLStOOMH
omptetely fUr- 

__ Buy equily and
payments below OTOO ff'^” '

ASSUME
This low interest FH A loan on this nice 2 bedroom with big diiun 
area and utility Extra insulation storm doors and wuidowa. MU 
440

Mildnd Scan 
5«rrt«no N»«f 
Jonnte l»wi< . 

I Dick Toyter .. 
VtIfiMi Uwt»r 

I J»» Hunter

.444-7001 Claudin» Oolch o n  . .M 5-007SI 

.444-4100 Elnwr Oatch, O.R.I. .. .445-007$ I

.445-3451 G »n»U w it ............... 445-14501

.444-4S00 Iteren Hunter ..............A44-7045I

.444-4045 David Hunter .......... 445-34031

.444-7005 MardeNe Hunter 0 «l ----Rte~

MAGNAVOX
MAGNAVOX 

13 INCH 
COLOR TV

MAGNAVOX 
19 INCH 

COLOR TV

MAGNAVOX 
25 INCH 

COLOR TV  
■TABLE MODEL!

COLOR TV
ALL TYPES

OUTSTANDING

VALUE
SALE

MAGNAVOX 
13 INCH 

COLOR TV 
I WITH REMOTE!

MAGNAVOX 
19 INCH 

COLOR TV 
¡WITH REMOTE!

MAGNAVOX 
25 INCH 

COLOR TV  
[WITH REMOTE!

SAVE 10°o to 30°o
1 WEEK ONLY

MAGNAVOX 
25 INCH 

COLOR TV

MAGNAVOX 
BIG SCREEN 

¡WITH REM01

ENTIRE MAGNAVOX INVENTORY

ON SALE NOW
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

HâwidhS 'V & MUSIC CfhTER
O' Mdo o6‘
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ReagaUf Muharek want Israeli 
troops to withdraw from Lebanon

^ The Most Reverend Moses B. Anderson prays during the 
Imposition of the Book of Gospels Thursday at the 
Cathedral of the Most Blessed Sacrement in Detroit as he 

-  -was ordained bishop. The open book of gospels is held 
C over his head by assisting priests until the prayer of > 

consecration is completed. (APLaserphoto)

-Political rhetoric
I

^ co n fu sin g  is s u e s
<2 ByJOHNCUNNIFF

AP B u iaeu  Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — Economic issues, programs and 

policies today are so cluttered and fuddled by political rhetoric 
t that it takes the incisiveness of an acetylene torch to cut 

through all the junk.
< While the list is endless, two particularly good examples 

present themselves: The Reagan administration's fling with 
supply-side economics, and the squabble about big banks and 
foreign debts

* I. Supply-side economics includes the principles that taxes 
)Sliould be cut to stimulate work, saving and investment, and 

that government spending and deficits be restrained to 
aUmuUte the private sector.

While these policies are under way, supply-siders say that 
growth of the money supply should be reduced to a lower or 
stable rate.

Thus is economic success assured, its proponents say. And, 
say those who maintain that Reaganomics and supply-side 
economics are one and the same, supply-siding doesn't work. 
Uak at the record, they say.

Richard McKenxIe, of the Heritage Foundation, a 
«(^ongarvative policy research institute, disputes the 

paanmptlon.
/ “Contrary .to popular impression," he says, "true-blue 

*Mpp|y-sidism and monetarism — the kjnd .that exhibits 
»Ipdellectual-honegty — has hot been tesjed.ihbr could it have 
I baeoteAed. within the short spah of tufo j^ if s .”

Even, thè,'U.S .-Treasury, says'McKenzie,' an economics 
! Fjkrofessdr a( Clemson University, says taxes on income won't 
cifpil for most Americans* Most, he says, will pay more in 1M4 

than in IMO
* Moreover, and despite “hysteria over budget cuts.” he 
jslates that real government spending rose I percent between 
ttie fiscal IMl and 1982 budgets; and that expenditures as a 
‘p c r t ^  of GNP are rising.

t.'A s some of the biggest bankers tell it. they had an 
economic, social and political obligation to lend money to the 
JMb.  developed nations, some of which are communist 

Ijiijoainated
Not to be ignored is the fact that some of these offered very 

Igroeable and potentially profitable terms to the banks. And 
as some bankers have pointed out. countries may become 
ttUqiiid — but seldom insolvent. Now, many are unable to live 
up to terms of the loans.

Ooorge Champion, chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank in 
the 1960s. is a rare individual. He admitted in print what other 
bmkers. in congressional testimony and in articles, have 

Jined to discuss.
Writing in the Wall Street Journal. Champion reduced the 

■sue of blame to its simplest terms in these direct quotations: 
"Many bankers and others share my view that lending to 

Ibreign governments isn't the function of a commercial bank" 
" "Ihe American banks that participated in the lending to the

I developing and Iron Curtain countries are primarily 
responsible for the current problem ... but ft would be 
unrealistic to suggest that the examining authorities 
responsible for appraising the soundness of the loans and 
investm ents of the banks have live up to their 
responsibilities '

wch words, from a man who once led one of the world's 
largest banks, clear away a lot of clutter

jfiar stop reportedly 
lisrupts FBI stakeout

BOSTON (AP) —President Reagan surprised more than the 
stele when he stopped in a Boston pub for a quick beer. The 

. romptu visit broke up a stakeout in the barroom by armed 
| r t l  agents, the Boston Globe reported today.

tin  undercover agents were waiting Wednesday inside the 
Eire Pub for a suspect, unaware of the president's 

duled detour from his one-day trip to Boston, the 
ipersaid.

The agents had spent several weeks on the case and visited 
puh regularly in various disguises, the newspaper said.

I federal sourcca who asked not to be named. The FBI 
I to arrest a suspect Wednesday, according to the Globe. 

^  was net known why the suspect was being sou^t. 
r  MhMet before the president's arrival, FBI agenu watched

gsiMunent as a earloadofS»eret Service agenU from the 
efflM came through the doors, the newspaper said. 
fW agent asked what they were doing there, and a 
Service agent echoed the quaetion. 

r? Secende later, (te  FBI eeetlngenl hwTiedeut the door as the 
f *MldentiaI motorcade |pprdached. according to the Globe.

'  '1.FBI agents had failed to recognise the Secret Service and 
Ito make an arrest when the president was in the bar, the 

Service agenU ee«M have reacted drastically at the

WASHINGTON (API -  
Egyptian President Hoani 
M u b a r a k ,  d is c u s s in g  
propecU fbr peace in the 
Middle Eaist with President 
Reagan, says getting Israeli 
troops out of Lebanon is a 
"top priority."

Mubarak, winding up a 
tlwee-day visit to Washington 
today, on Thiusday urged 
Reagan to put more pressure 
on Israel to remove its 29,0M 
troops from Lebanon.

Today, Mubarak has an 
c k te n s iv e  sch ed u le  of 
meetiius, including sessions 
with Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan, Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige, 
congressional leaders and 
lead e rs  of th e  Jew ish  
community.

He piinned to leave later in 
the day for New York City to 
meet with U.N. Secretary 
General Jav ier Perez de 
Cellar.

In their- two-hoiir private 
meeting Thursday, Reagan 
and Mubarak agreed that 
there is little hope of progress 
toward an overall Middle 
East peace settlement until 
there is an agreement for the 
withdrawal of Israeli troops 
from Lebanon.

Mubarak said removing

Israeli troops Is a "top 
priority."

A senior U.8. official, who 
spoke only on eonditioo that 
he not Identified, s ^  the 
administration is convinced 
that once the Israeli troops 
^ re e  to withdraw, Syrian,

and Palestian troops will also 
agraotopullout.

But troop withdrawal talks 
bstwsen om Lebanese and 
Israelis a r t  at an impasse, 
said the senior official, who 
briefed reporters on the 
Raagan-Mubarak meeting.

"The president is very 
Impatient with the lack of

progress so far in the 
Lebanon situation and wants

to break this loose as soon as 
poMiUe," the official said.

HRIMP SALE
Sanday 'Buy From Our Truck
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Floyd’s Fina
Only 200 N. Hobart

5 Pound Boxes Only

SHRIMP.............................*3”
PEELED SHRIMP .............. *3”
JUMBO BREADED SHRIMP *6 ^  u.
LOBSTER TAILS .............. *5*® m

" ........... ........*....  - .....

Medium Headless SSurimp..................*4** lA.
Largs HeaiHesi Shrimp ............ ... ................... lA.
Extra Large Headlsm Shrimp .......................... *6** U .
Floouder F U k U .................................... ............. *2** lA.

ident's visit 
! of the FBI

waslervicc ageau i 
:u. and they had

llMtigatien .
“TBire ia ahaslutely as truth to the reports that our agency 
d  prior knowledge that the prmidoBt was going to go to the 

~ "  saM •ecrat t w i c e  Ageat in Charge Potar Rush. 
ndafthoB sM saanee. “We first wort toM as ho was about 
Isaot the (OpportuaitiM iadaatriallmtiaa Csatcri building 
laoBury and we rushed an advance party to the Eire Pub 
alhatsacuritycheck."

uffi «»t ui« u a  u n

B
FINAL DAYS-

SlWALL-to-WALL 
CLOSE-OUT

EVERYTHING 
INCUR 
STORE‘

OFF

ANDERSON’S 
Western Wear

123 E. KilqpmiU 665-3101

u n  UVE SAVE u n

'CHECKER A U T O  M R T S
Wc Help You Help Yourself ! CC 1 D


